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Ilandall, McAllister & to.,

BUSINESS CARDS.

No. 00 COMMKliCIAI. ST.,
ll*ul ol .Maine Wharf

mnySdlf

SlIEEIlEltD

CO.,

&

$0.00

COM MISSION MERCHANTS
And Wholesale Dealers lu

American Manufactures,
—AND—

foal
\ATE are now selling all kimls of Anthracite
YV
for domestic and steam purposes, of the best
oi the City, at A im*
in
delivered
part
s.ny
quality,
Do I lain per ton.

Also, Cumberland Coal

April 29.

May

15 Exchange Street,
Dcakis in Kiorks, Bond*. (lovcrnmcul,
Klale, C ily and T«wu Mecuritusn.
GOLD BOUGHT AND SOLD.
7.3'J Notes converted into 5 20 Lunds.
Exchange on Boston.
Gold coupon*, and compound interest notes bought.

negotiated.

Business paper

A pi 29.

3m

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Produce &.Commission Merchants,
Cash Advances

BOSTON.
ENGLAND

NEW

AO ENTS FOR T11E

French Guano.

Xonpariel

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to any
the market, its virtues and merits oyer others,l>eing to prevent all ins 'fts ami worms from destroying crops or plants without burning or injuring those
Ji is much stronger
of llie most delicate nature.
than the Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
Price
the
soil.
$(i0 per ton.
enrich
io permanently
Semi tor Circular giving lull i>articulars.
in

Having recently enlarged ami creeled NEW
WORKS, containg all the modern improvements, we
enabled to furnish a supply ol *ot>p« ot the
4A*«;» I itie», adapted to the demand, tor Ex-

port amlDouip»lif Leii.uuipiiou.

High

by

W

PORTLAND, MAINE.

O AD ED in

vessels promptly.
They arc
to furnish from their New First

cars or

prepared

Class Crht Mill

New

Spring

A.

JYKKALi AND CK.UKMD CORN
the whoL sale trade from 100 to 600bushels promptly to order, at very lowest prices. Also, GROUND
ROCK SALT horn very purest Salt known, put np in
twenty, teu and five pound poplar boxes, or bags if
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Short-* and

4. LEACH,

tn

Fine Food.
April 15.

ST.,

MIDDLE

84

just returned from New York with
choice and clog.nit assortment of

_

HAS

AND

SPRING

Coal.

Coal,
Nine,

$9.00,

DRESS

$9.00. Shawls,

selling the best family coals at $0.0(1
VV per t<*n, delivered to any part of the city.
We have a good variety ot coals for summer use,
which are well screened and free from slate, such a-^
the Diamond, Lorherry, Locust Mountain White
Ash. &c., &c., which we are hound to sell as cheap
as the cheapest.
All sizes uolivered at short notice and satisfaction
guarantied.

ROUNDS & CO
Head of Franklin Wharf, Commercial St.
Portland, May 1,1£G7.
May 1. d2w

ODORS,

Sacks & Mantillas,

A. O.

now

MAINE.
mr21dti

...

Shipping Furs.

rage, Richardson &

s

very

miner use.

Ilazelton, Lehigh, Ac., &c.
All sizes delivered to

Co.,

STREET,

Apl

30.

Jw

HILLS OF

EXCHANGE

tlie principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, tor the u cot*Travelers
in Epropk and (lie East.
COMMERCIAL CREDITS, lor the purchase ol
Merchandise m England and the Continent.
A11 descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to
on

Consignments

to Liverpool
marl2d3m

SMITH * LOVi:iT,
Manufacturers of

Hyatt’s Patent

Sidewalk

A MM I

SMITH,
JOSEPH LOVETT.

Mattocks,

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

B£«01>v

lioifti:,

Manufacturers

axd

FOR

G asses.

FobSdtf

have

foot of

133 1

Counsellor and

Attorney

And Solicitor in

at

<&~C07,

Compounding Physicians’ Prescriptions
Specialities. Using Preparations ol our

purity.

keep

arc

on

Gray, Lufkin & Perry J
MAX VIA C TVBEllS
AND

Corn.

For sale

JOBBERS

by

120 Commercial Street.

No.

94

Union

OP

MATS, CAPS,
FURS,
-AND-

The

3* O R T L A 9

Apr

promptly

Commercial St.

Cbcagi.

O AS

Portable

All v.
S(i. nf
<

BBLS.

50

«.er,

-.k

Marfttf

C0.7

warranted

LOU

Brown &

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood

nov2$dtf

Kimball d

Clapp's Biock, Congress Street,

O. J.

**Xfc£*

by

JLesttliCB*

Helling,

Ituliber

Hemp Paclitif/.
IScltin^,

Close* f?lcam Parking, 1 lolhing, Ac*, Are.
No 8 Exchange Street.
FebTodGin
PORTLAND, ME.

./. d (

j. lt A r noun,

Bools, Shoes and Rubbers,
‘‘OKTUSiD,

street,
!*IK.

l.adlc' and Hiai:,’
Wei-grand Calf (tool*.
M*"’* * ,nr *'alf and Thick
V.u«h.> and
Children* Bo.,. „,,d
HUioc*.

Rubber Boat, and Nhoc. of „u
kind..

BELTING.
LEATHER.

BOISE,
RUBBER BELTING,
Rubber Clothing,
nOMNNKK

JOHN BARBOUR.

ENR1NK HONK
RUBBER PACKING.
Rubber

MCE,

CougreKN Ntrrd.

BY

BASES,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

J. BARBOUR.

E. E.

and Repaired
WILLIAM TJROWN. fortncrly fit 01 Federal

SPERM,
WHALE,

I :t Free

Street,

And L UBRICATINQ OILS,

Au<-nt tor the Rush Hull.

Hpcrm

Re-Opened.
JR. & CO.

taken the store No 04 Exchange slrcct,
(.lo-*c f Block,’opposite the new Portland Saving Bank,) rcspecttiil.v invite their former cut-tomors and the public to an in ejection of their
large and
well selected stock ot

HAVING

Hose.
BARBOUR.
dtt

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

(Hold and Silver Butrin,, «|0<U*. I'iue
4^ old Jewelry, Solid Silver Whip,
Rogers’ l*kat?d Wnre.

Fancy Goods and Toys,
Of French, Gc man aiul American manufacture.
We also have tor sale Children’s carriages, Hocking
Horses, Travelling Bags, Beads, and all kinds ol
Goods usually kept m such a store.
The above slock is entirely new, and

great

At WHOLESALE and. RETAIL l
A. P. FITLLEK,
20S Fore Street.
KpvVANTKll—Three or tour, hundred or hun-

Particular attention paid to the repairing
of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry
experienced
workmen, and warranted to give satisfaction.
Apl8 —edit

by

New for Portland

Booms fitted up especially for
Hair Cutting, Dressing, Carling, Dyeing
and Shampooing
for ladies.
work in all its various

gentlemen. Separate

Wig making and hair

departments.

..

room

„,

tir"Particular attention paid to cutting children
hair.
J. F. SHEHRY,
April 20. 3w
No. 12 Market Square.
•;

•_

At-|

s

Kimball^,

Preble

in saying to my friends and
now on hand, and am i^nnumber
of the most Elegant
stantly making, large
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offered in New England.
Having greatly enlared my factory, I hoj>e hereafter to be able id supj ly my numen us customer,
with all kinds of tine Caniages, including my celebrated ‘‘Jump Seat,’* invented ami Patented by me in
iff 4. in addition tc those hereiofore built which 1
liave greatly improved, I have just invented an entirely New Style Jump Neal, with Bugs'y Top to
tall back or take off, making six different ways the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other concern in the United
‘States. These carriages give the most perfect satis•aclion, assume liundreus of lestimonills 1 have at
my olhee w ill prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent
by mail to tuose wi-hing 10 purchase.
All persons are hereby caul ioned againt making or
setting the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first,
purchasing of rue a right to do so, as my inventions
and Barents cover every possible movement to
both eats.
Alt carriages sold l*y me are made in mv factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful
workmen, nearly all ol whom have l>< en constantly
in my employ lor many years, and their work cannotbe excelled. Ad my carnages are warranted and
s*'Id for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased tor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pura

cliasing.

Super Phosphate

the

new

aiul

Alitltlle

I

)KKSO\S clourlng ihe ruing

__Wftin dtl

S.

or

di»idnz

ItOUKDS,

St.,

cellars will

X L

si•Hijra.

s'niAWCEK-

MNDALL,

.pr-Odlw*_(Jape Elizabeth.
200 M. Import edand domestic Cigars
lor sale by
C. C. MITCHELL & SOK,
178 Fore Street
jullStl

CIUAKM.

Tsar.

woodmanTtrue & CO,
day removed

to tlie spacious warehouse
erected upon
THEIR OLD NITE,

Nos. 64 & 50 MIDDLE STREET,
Woul.l rasped fully invite ilie attention of purchasers
to tlieir large, new and attractive slock of

20.

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.
Agents tor Maine

for

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.
Also a full assort ment of all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies* and Gentlemen's Paper Goods, including the
New Liuen Finish foliar with Culls to

Haleb.
Agents lor Maine for the

SEWING MACHINE.
WOODMAN, TRUE A CO.
Portland, March 4,18t,7.
dtf

SINGER

Hudson’s Patent

Notice.
a

copartnership

Merriam Patent Seal Press,

&c,
fiCi^Music, Magazines and Periodicals
neatness and dispatch.
«£e.

NOYI'S,

on

BLACK

\ INT(f ta’en the store
E. Upliam,

formerly occupied by

Family

Flour,

And hopes by punctual attention to busmens to
it and receive a fair share of
patronage.
April (5—lm*

mer-

Corporations.

PORTLAND

COMPANY,

PORTLAND, DIE.,

prepared to till all orders at short notice, and on
lavorable terms as any other establishment tor

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular Boilers,
TANKS AND HEATERS,
for

Mill

Gearing

Anri

all

Paper Mills,

and

kind* of CASTING* u*rd in
Power and stleani Mills.
GEORGE F. MORSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN, Treas.

White Seed Corn!
BUSHELS Prime Southern White Sued
Corn, in store and for sale by
CHASE BROTHERS,
TT&Stl
.Head Long Wharf.

tJKJVJ
a

Apl

Price

Rciluced!

SUPER PHOSPHATE OF LIME,
may now be bad at tilty-tivc dollare net tun.—
Singly barrel three dollars per hundred at

Kendall &
Portland, April 10, 1867.

Whitney’s.
aplldlm

Notice.
JOSEPH S. BERRY is admitted a member
ot our llrnr, to date trom April 1st, 1S67.
The
firm name is unchanged.
WEYMOUTH, SOULE & CO.
May 1. dlw*

MU.

GOODS

solicit the notice ot

tion.
Tlie

Put Hand, April

provide for the circulation and redemption
thereof,” approved June 3,1804, contains the
following provisions, to wit: “Provided that
shall be construed to prevent
all the shares in any ot the said associations,
held by any person or body corporate, from
being included in the valuation of the person-

nothing in this

bound

cod&wtt

8,18b7.

AND-

with

8 IT

111

E R

IV

GOODS !

of Copartnership

authorized by this act, shall not exoeed the
rate imposed upon the shares in
any of the
hanks organized under authority of the State
where such association is located; Provided also, that nothing in this act thall exempt the
the real estate of associations from either State,
county or municipal taxes, to the same extent,
according to its ftdue, as other real estate is

—AT—

fflHE copartnership lieretotore existing under the
1 name ot CALVIN KDWAKDS & CO., Is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons holdTig bills a'uinstthe lirm, are requested to present
thorn tor payment, and those indebted will please call

P. R. FROST’S.

and settle

337 Congress Sli eet.
OA-LVLN EDWAKDS,
WILLIAM U. TAVOMLEY.
The subscriber having obtained the
337 Congress Street, will contiuue the
will keep constantly on hand

STAVING Just return'd irom tl-e market with a
1 lino stock oi goods adapted to the Spring and
Summer trade of this place, which I will manu&ctiire Horn my own jScrsonal cutting and superintendence

hue store

PIANO FORTES
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
sell
the manufa<tuier'»
whirf' he
Also;

a

godtl

ON'S.

any other tailor

Than

can

of

do,

front the

same

Goods.

provision concerning
35,1803, contained
State taxation, but the lost section reserved
the right of Congress, at any time, to amend
alter or repeal the act; and the act of 1804, is a
re-enactment of the prior statute with several
material amendments, including a recognition

quality

no

As my
expenses arc that much mailer than theirs
which advantage I will give my customers.
My placo of business is

a».

LOVVKNT PRICES.
assortment of ORGANS and MELODEOU> PIANOS taken in exchange.

tr Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at-

tended

Cheaper

Ten per cent.

from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them

can

taxed.”
The first act of Congress providing for the organization of national banks, passed February

No.

business, and

to

%VI?I. G. TWOIWBX.Y.
November 26,1866.

dtf

Copartnership

332 12

Copartnership

Congress Street,

of the right of the several states to tux the
shares in such associations, as has been decided by the Supreme Court of the United States-

JTumI above Ilfcchanir*’ Hull, on the oppoMlfNidvof Ihc Street,
Wlurel shall be happy to see lar_re quantises ot
customers, to prove my assertion true.

P.

Notice.

B.

333 1-3

a

on

St.

CEMENT PIPE,

FOR DRAINS, SEWERS, STENCH-TRAPS,MILL
FLUMES. CHIMNEYS, WELLS, HOT and
COLD AIR FLUES, &c.,
—AT TUB—

Portland Cement Pipe Works,
1G3

Daufurtli

street,

Merchant Tailors,

verts, 4fec.
Justin Sackett, Superintendent of Streets, Springfield, Mass.; Mi ton A. Clyde, R. R. Contractor; Euwui Chase, Civil Engineer, Holyoke, Mass.; Daniel
Harris. Esq., Pres. Conn. R. II.; Sam’l Bowles, Esq.,
Smith & Wesson, Wasson & Co., Jessup <Sr Laflin.
Paper Manufacturers. Westfield, Mass., among ma-

pleased to exhibit to the public,

Would be

a

GOOD TIiISTG.

Samples

be

can

eon

at If AN MON X

DOW’M,

54 I--J Uniou Nirwt, Portland, Me., our authorized Agent?. Orders lelt there or at Lire Factory
will receive prompt attention.
4 WT. STOCKWELL,
CALVIN STOCKWELL.

unequal taxation, by placing

it on the same
similar property at the place where
the banks are located, and by requiring that
the tax assessed on any of the shares of the
same
bank shall not exceed, the tax on the

-FQR-

Consisting

tooting

Wear,

ot

owned at that place; that the rate of
taxation on shares owned out of such places
shall not exceed, though it mar be less than

the rate there imposed; in other words, the
valuation at the place where the bank is located is made the maximum standard of valuation, and no higher tax can be imposed upon
any of the shAes of a national bank than is
there assessed on such valuation.

Selected front I ho New York and Beaton Markets,
which they will manufacture to order, in as

Fashionable Style.
And at

LOW
as

the

same

as

The words of limitation, “and not eltctchere''

PRICE

quality

"oods
Portland.
of

protect the shareholders who do not reside in
the placo where the bank is located from the
liability to a double valuation. The previous
language provides tor a valuation at the place
where the hank is located; this clause nega-

be obtained in

can

teb28 eodtt

Out

XATHAX

Tailor,

a

Street,

splendid assortment of all kinds ol

Gentleman and Boy’s Wear,
Which lie is ready to make into Garments,
AT TUB VERY LOWEST RATEN.

of

Goods

GOOLD,

Xo. 137 Middle
Where he has

Stoelc

NEW
JUST

superior, and auy article ol Gentlcunon’s Wear can
always bo liad in our cstnblifehiiiojit.
Also, tor sale one double Counting Ibtusc DESK,
and one Iron SAFE (new) of Tremo.tt Safe Company’s manufacture,

-AND

SPRING FASHIONS!
Both fur

Garments fur

OUT DOOR WEAR

GOODS!

AND

For

Spring Wear.
A. E.
WEBB,
Mei'ohaut Tailor,

WILLIAM 0. BECKETT,

new

TAILOR,

stork ami old

lorn'ion,

Chambers :i, tree Street Block.
April 1—tt

No.

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.
NOTICE

I

Government have decided that they will par
the express charges both wavs npnn 7 3-10 Bonds
sent to Washington tin exchange. The Eastern Express Company will receive and lbrward such Bends
under their contract with tho Government without
charge to the owners, and tiie Department will return
them carnage paid.
feblSdtf

THE

Lemoine

Calf

.And other favorite brantls of French Call
Skins,

Among bis last accessions

Black and Bronze,
Witii oilier Shoo Stock, Imported
by us, in steamer
Belgian.
laddie** nigh Cut CongrcM* and Button

Boot*,
Made oxpressly tor city trade.
Men's Call and Burt Congress and front lace Boots
with usual variety ot

Boots and
For country trade.
oash prices.

Shoes,

Sold by rase

|

or

29.

3wd

tbe

recently come into vogue
Many varieties oi

FANCY GOODS
THICK and
sniia

SUBSTANTIAL,
intended
the

during

chilly weather that

-—

^

ALSO

Broadcloth, and
Nice Fabrics tor iu-door ocrif
•ions, and New Style* feilk* nnd
adimerei for Vesting*.
In short, the best ol the
of Goods that are to
styles
J

be lound in

NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
here l>e obtained, and hia old trie' .ids and the
are respcctiuliv invited to exact' lUe lor them-

public
selves.
NEW STORE 13V IWIDD LC »T.
March l!!,! 07. dtf

1

AGENTS

lias an undoubted right to
ed t *'18 mode, and
the act of Congress.
unless prohibited by
do
exists is the qnesWhcth r such prohibition
*
mue It is to l>© observed however, that

J,

tion of C00^88- *“ establishing a
the le-isla
valuation, has necessitated this
o/
standard
if it would preserve
of the legislature,
act
0/ taxation as far as may be, and
the analogy
citia *»■ from the inequalities arisprotect its
from the creation of a monopoly ot bene-

Uni

ing

While this policy dots not detract an iota
from the protection Riven to this kind of proby the act of Congress, it has the merit,

perty
at least, of dispensing espial and exact justice
to all

en

Lead Co.’i

CRAFT* * W|
UUIII,
Nos. 5 and 0 Commeroi' u Wharf. Boston.

Dect—TnTliStly

classes

of

citizens

and to all locali-

ties.
\
The act of Congress being in limitation of
taxation
of
the general right
by State authoriof
ty must be construed strictly. The rule
strict construction confines a statute to the clear
import of its language; to give it efibet beyond
is to usurp legislative powthis

FOI

ail

for,

con

PAINTS ANI> 'oils.
DrufjN. Medidiu 3(s, DyeStull's, Window r Glass.
Forest River .t- B

authority,”

x

lor busiis yet to

oilier

May

to a

legislature. mere
city, by statute to
authority to apply it;

town

tax,confers

no

rerc

or

mnstbe a special
provision of law aunztng the application as well us the assess°
t*'u doctrine of
implied powers tri in
witli
with

c°rporationsis to
*ia"» ',ul powers.

let
legislative

timand
tion and

invest them

re<lu^» ‘hat the valua1°'
assessment shall he. made
the

by

nicipality

mu-

where the han't is
located, nothing
more,> nothing
"
less; it mslto.,
maxes no provision
whatever for the application of the
tax.
No inference or application is
necessary to
these
to
effect
plain provisions; the
give
...

most

unlettered citizen cannot
When Congress is silent,
islature

The act

speak?

misunderstand them.
why may not the legof Congress not only

contemplates hut require* State legislation before tbe State can exercise the right of taxation. Here is no enchanted ground upon which
the legislature may not tread, but the door is

thrown wide open, and who shall forbid it to
enter therein? That it lias authority to enact
the

provisionsin question, unless prohibited by
Congress, is unquestioned; there being no Congressional prohibition, there is no legislative
disability.
The act of Congress, moreover, does n it assume to confer the right to tax the shares of
natioha! banks upon the State
legislatures,but
that as an existing right, and provides

bMutation* upon its exercise.

The lan-

guage is “nothing in this act shall be construed
topreient alt the shares &c. from being includ-

ed in tbe valuation &c. and nothing in this act
thull exempt the real estate &c.” “from State,
county and municipal taxes &c.” These limitations upon State authority, as has been before observed,diave exclusive reference to protecting this kind of property from a higher rate

of taxation than that imposed upon similar
property by tbe local authorities. This guarded language of the act is in harmony with the
well established doctrine that Congress, under the Constitution, has no power to confer
the sovereign right of taxation upou a State;
nor is it competent for a State to receive the
grant of such powers. The legislative power*,
exclusively granted to Congress under the
Constitution, are incapable of being delegated

the States.

a general principle, the
power ol taxation
under the Constitution is a concurrent power.
In respect, however, to the subject matter un-

As

consideration, Congress by reason of its
paramount authority, might undoubtedly ex-

der

clude the States from the right of taxation.—
But as CongressJ>as withheld the exercise of
its right of taxation, the states are left free to
exercise their concurrent rights within fAe
constitutional limitations imposed by Congress.
What constitutional limitations, under the**

circumstances,
right of the

Congress impose

upon the
national bank
Can it provide any other llmshares'?
tations or restrictions upon State authority in
this respect, than such as are necessary to
guard the subject matter from excessive and
unequal taxation? Is not the right to apply
taxes a necessary incident of the right to lay
them? What is the right of taxation worth, if
a power foreign to the tax-imposing authority
can designate the localities exclusively entitled to the benefit of the tax levied? If Congress has authority to make such designation,
may It not also determine the objects and purposes to which such taxes shall be applied, and
the mode of their collection and disbursecan

states

to

tax

ment?

May it not require that all the taxes thus
raised from this source in a State, shall be applied for the use and benefit of the Capital of
such State, or be expended in building railroads, digging canals, or for the purposes of edWhat would thus become of tho
ucation?
freedom, not to say tho right of legislation itself, in the State Legislatures? Will it he pretended that the designation of the places entitled to a monopoly ol the benefits of such
taxation is necessary to guard the shares of

Congress

this subject is liable to no such objections,
and is beset with no such difficulties; all its re-

on

quirements may be literally complied with,
without adopting a construction involving
such grave considerations.
The view I have taken gives effect both to
the act of Congress and the enabling act of tho
Legislature, and Is in harmony with the purpose of Congress in passing it, ail# with pubIt was the duty ol Congress to prothe corporations of its own creation from
unequal burdens.

lic

policy.

tect

This duty by no means required it to impose the same inequalities upon others which
it sought to save the objects of its own cars
from. On the contrary, it was legislating upon a subject in respect to which every citizen
of tlie republic might be expected to challenge
the strictest impartiality, and, so far from hav-

ing

any reason to refuse, Congress had every
motive to grant compliance therewith.
No
reason exists why all the taxes on the shares
of national banks enure, exclusively to tbo
benefit ot the town or eity where they are located, when a part ot the shareholders reside
in other

places.

The appeal to subscribe to the national loan,
made by the government, indiscriminately to
city and town, milbuuaires and men of moderate means, was responded to from all quar-

ters, and by all classes of citizens, with au
alacrity and unauimity unparalleled in tho
world's history. A like appeal was subsequently made to invest government securities
in national hanks, with like success. Good
faith toward theso patriotic citizens, and respect for the hallowed memories that cluster
around their efforts, would seem to require
that the taxes imposed upou the money thus
loaned and invested, should accrue, as far as
may bo, to the advantage of the taxpayers and
the places of their residence.
It is plain, however, that a different construction of the act of Congress practically
excludes those of this class who reside in the
rural districts and smaller towns from all participation in such benefits, as national banks
the larger towns and cities,
are located in
whore capital is most abundant, and revenue
from Cliia sourco is least needed to defray mu-

nicipal expenses.
Tbe abstraction ot go large a portion of tho
8300,000,0UU invested in national banks from
the valuation of the suburban towns, and its
concentration in the great business centres of
the country, cannot hut be a serious grievauco

theory 01 taxation. 11 maxes no cnange m
the state law, requiring that the tax on perto those shareholders and the municipalities
sonal property shall be applied to the benefit
whero they Togide. It is not difficult to under(A the place where the tax payer resides, but
stand the effect such a discrimination would
leaves it optional with the state legislatures,
if it had been
I
their
to
so
modify
whether
legislation; as to have had upon the public credit,
with tho appeal for government reapply the tax of all the shareholders to the use coupled
lief.
and benefit of the place where the bank is loIt is scarcely possible that these consideradone
has
been
the
as
by
legislature of tions should have escaped the attentii n of
cated,
or
to
the
New Y.-irk,
preserve
analogy of the
this subject,
Congress while legislating upon
existing law, as is done in the enabling act of
foiled to provide against
or that it should have
this state, now under consideration, by giving
such inequality, either fiom accident, inadverthe place where the stockholders reside the
tence or design.
tax
of
the
on
their
xml
benefit
the place
sb**es,
I am unable to discover any provisions in
where the bank is located that ot the tax on
the enabling act which conflict with any exthe shares of persons residing out of the state.
isting law ol Congress. Its aiiu, purpose and
The somewhat anomalous mode of requiring effect are to enable the State to avail itself of
its right of taxation in strict accordance with
the valuation to bp made in one place, and the
nnthe limitations prescribed by Congress.
.tax assesaed to be applied to the benefit of
the construction
The requirements of the- act ot Congross in
Ot her is no argumont agaiust
to the
since the legislature had adoptwhere the valuation is to
tended

dozen,'at lowest

B4RB0UR& DENNISON,
No. 10 Exchange st.,
Portland, Me.
Apl

are

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons

ness

Crimped Hoof Fronts,
English polished Morocco, French Glove and fine Kid.

137 Middle Street.

of divers colors, which have
ia the Jaiger cities.

under state

the national banking law assimilates itseli to the gen-

to assess taxes

oral

Have been received by

At his

en

FOU

MERCHANT

as

together is the same as if the act had provided in terms, that the valuation, when taken,
shall bo taken only at the place where the bank
is located.
In the farther requirements in regard to the
taxation of real estate (Sec. 41), and provision
that the hooks of the corporation shall be kept
for the inspection, not only of the assess^ Open
ors of the town or city where the banks are located, hut yencraUy, "to the officers authorized

DRESS SUITS!

English. Scotch, French & American
CI.OTIIS,

to which should govern. These words
are added to guard against such contingencies.
The meaning of both restrictive clauses, tak-

arise,

aprtktfrw

RECEIVED.

A Large Assortment of

tives the idcaof another valuation.
Without this restriction there might be two
valuations in respect to shareholders residing
elsewhere, and a conflict of authority might

is

SPRING STYLE GOODS

as

shares

COATINGS,
VESTINGS, and
PANTALOON STUFFS,

other.*, cun tell of its merits.
Engineers, Architects. Manufacturers and Business men who have used or seen this Pipe, adopt it.
they KNOW' it is

a

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS
Gentlemen's

a

on

the bank is located, and not elsewhere:(2),
that it shall not be higher than that on other
moneyed capital at that place; (3), that the
tax assessed thereon shall not exceed the rate
imposed upon the shares of State banks in that
locality. The obvious design of these provisions is to protect this kind of property against

Corner of Congress and Preble Sts.,

ny

lor

and SPA-

tho ELEGANT
HAVING
CIOUS STORE
Under the Preble House,

PORTLAND, MR.
These Pipes are altogether ahead of those made ol
Irick, because they arc Kiuoolher, more durable, enniiy laid, nud cheaper. They cost less
than halt as much as lead or iron, and do not rust or
corrode in any length oUtime, but will deliver water
any distance, as pure and sweet as when it leaves
the fountain's head.
They are used in New York City, Albany, Brooklyn, Hartford. Springfield, and many other cities,
towns and villages.
The Western li. 1L, Connecticut River, Rockville,
and 11 art lord & Spriuglield Railroads use them for

assessed

and limits the rate of taxation but it does not
designate the place to be^benefltted by tho
tax. This standard
requires:(l,) that the
valuation shall be taken at the place where

And Gentlemen’s Furnishers
removed to

assess

Congress had

have left so grave a question to be settled by
judicial construction. Sach certainly is not
the obvious meaning of the statute (Sec. 41).
That section establishes a rule of valuation,

llic manufacture and sale ol

HYDRAULIC

ly by

authority given

intended to require that all
national banks against excessive and unequal
the shares of national banks
taxation? If not, and the act of Congre-s esby State authority wherever owned shall en-» tablished such a distribution of benefits, is it
uie to the benefit of the town or city where
not, in this respect void for uncanstitutionalithe banks are located, it would have said so in
ty?
plain and unambiguous language, and not
Fortunately the legislation of
upIf

taxes

FROST,

Congress

act

of such person or corporaal property
tion in the assessment of taxes imposed by
or under State
authority, at the place where
such bank is located, and not elsewhere, bat
not at a greater rate than is assessed upon
other moneyed capital jn the hands of individual citizens ol such state. Provided further
that the tax so imposed under the laws of any
state upon the shares of any of the associations

RING

!S P

forty -first

to

All of which we offer at Prices within the reach of all.

power can be interred or implied from the otlier; it cither is broken the chain is
wanting; it
can lie
supplied on
the
A

to

section of tko act of Congress
entitled "an act to provide a national currency,
secured l>y a pledge of L’ uited States bonds aud

MEN.

mar20dtf

Shafting

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

Water

r^(

we

principles ofiuterpretation
especially he invoked wliere the
ofa state relatos to an act of Congress;

it being a manifest dnty, iu such case, to endeavor to harmonize, and not to antagonize
state with national legislation.
Viewed in the light ot these principles, in the
judgment of the undersigned, tip; law of Congress is not of doubtful or difficult interpreta-

of

ArOUNG

jk#^All work entrusted to our care shall receive
persona! attention.
EuwAiti) Small.
Jambs 11. Shackfohd.

Stationary Engines,

Boilers

which

These

more

statute

SKASONS.

E.

l.imc, Cement, Calcined Plaster,
Corn Feed, Wood, Ac.

Bleach

To

the most favorable terms.

frR**ALL GOODS WARRANTED.

OF ALL

ALL

Splendid Line

P. S.—All eld eii' tomers and lots of new ones will
find him ready with his tape to “Give tiiem Fits.’*
inar7-dtf

-ALSO-

as

a

necessity.

should

FURNISHING

our

hand and deal in

Arc

We have

Business in all its branches at

dim

Choice Brands

TO

For

No. 182 Commercial Street,
Would respectfully inform liis old patrons and the
public generally that he intends to Keep constantly
on

or

the purpose of carrying on the

CLOTHS,

.8 OS I AH

HA

comports with the public policy, convsnienoe

Ages !

—AND—

04 l^xchaiiffe Street,
(Over Lowell & Senter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,

FOE BALE BY

15.

the judiciary to uphold the judgment of the legislature. When, however, a statute!* of doubtful im|Hirt, or there is an equipoise of mraniug,
it may receive that construction which best

C. A. PARSONS & €©.,
No. 143 Middle Street.
BOOK-BINDING
For

Has got hack to his Old Stand,

April

The legislature is liethe fuudamentaldaw.
judge of the poliev and necessity of a statute,
aud, within these limitations, it is the duty of

Small &

Merchant

-and-

&

our

a

all

of

SUITED

Edwin Clement.

rPHK undersigned have formed
X under the name of

Cancelling Stamps

BAILEY

Boys

to

inquired of.
In coustruiug a statute, it should receive that
Interpretation which will give it effect, If tills
can be done consistently with its language and

—FOR—

3w

inquiry
banking law

enabling act with the laws of Congress. The
place of valuation and assessment is material
only ho far as it throws light upon the matters

Complete Equipment

cu

BRADLEY’S

Wharfinger.

For Sale

20.000 iopIanS
CHA11LES

of

est. market, prices.
We als** have a good s >pj»lv of best quality Furmer*’ Blaster, which we offer at the lowest rates.
BEALE & MORS1'
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.
Apl G—d&w2m

store

Sit0 occull'cJ by them previous to the
grrat tire
Portland, March 16. tf

to,

name

Niapcr Phosphate of Lime.
Pho«phnlc of Lime.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very low

creeled for them

and no

pi

limit the field of

iu
the requirements of the national
regard to the place entitled to the benefit of the
tax therein specified,and to the cmnstency of the

Boys’ Department

Notice.

undersigued having formed

Coc’m Mu per

this

Congress'?"
These questions

GOODS

Where may bo found

In calibre from II to *44 Indies,

March .15. d3m

<l1''

A

Copartnership

Wid carry

For Sale by tbo Subscribers.
Bradley's Patent Nupcr Phosphate
Bradley'*

1.8117, inconsistent with any existing law of

March 20—d3m
T'HE
under the lirm
of
of Lime! J. W. STOCKWELL & CO, J. E. FERNALD & SON,

23-doin

Having

in

city in this

Approved March,

tions iu the State ol Maine.'

Clothing

We call the attention of Parents to

or

2d. “Are the provisions contained in Sections three and four of a bill eutitled ‘an act
providing for the taxation of the property and
stock of national banks and banking associa-

—AND—

BARRETT,

N. H, promptly attended,
Geougf. goodiudge.
April l'J-dlm

C. r. KIMBALL, Preble St

April

copartnership

1867.

Dissolution

Maine.

TAKE

OF

wooi^Eisrs,
spacious
to

Street,

great pleasure
I customers
lliat I have

AND

Have this day removed

—

marlfidOtn

GOODS,

DRY

AT

Portland,

JOBBERS OE-

selected with

N. B.

For ladies and

C. F.

OEEKING, MIEIAKEN & CO.,

care.

Something

—

State?”

a

FVTIXISIIING

owned in some other town

are

ESTABLISHMENT.

undersigned have this day formed a copartrpHE
X nerslup under the tinn name of
GoorntmoE & clement,
For the purpose of manufacturing and dealing in
Spruce, llcudock aud Hard Wood
LUMBER.
f£jr~Orders for Building Dimension. Clapboards,
Shingles, Laths, Pickets, Staves, &c, addressed to us
at No 11 Central Wharf, Portland, Mo., or Gorham,

t'cblG dcodJrn

Portable and

CandI<>H I

dred and titty gallon OilCans.

FULLER,

A. I*.

a

Copartnership

Varnish mniiufaclnrcr, iOSi Fore Mtrrel,
Portland.

THE

IITNNACLE,.

i»l 4—cod11

pAY

BENZINE,

BLA.'K AND ENAMEL RAW AND BOILED
LEATHER YARNLSllLINSEED OIL,
ES.
tP' At tlm Lowest Prices.

To Mill Owners and

LARD,

GEYEU’k,

——

C.

Vt tablislnnent for
situated in a New England town. To an active,
practical man of lar-e experience in the manufacture
of Stoves in all its details, who has the requisite ability for the successful management of sncii a concern,

street, is now located at his new stoic No64 Federal st, a tew doors* below Lime street, will attend
to liis usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
3Ptr*Neoond-hand Clothing for sale at fair pliers.
Jan 8—dtf

SCORE ROOKS,

A

a

Clothing Cleansed

BALLS.

OAK AND UiTMLOCK
LACE

I-‘l

large csin nm tincturing Stoves, Sir.,

Also.

Manutkcturers ami Retailers of

NO. 8 exchange

No. :eoi

CHARLES

Lace Leather and

LO

DRYING JAPAN,
BAKING
dn.
SPIRITS TURPENTINE

New Block, Exebauge Hired, Portland.

Foundry.

SUPERINTENDENT in

d Biruble situation is now open, and parties who
wish to engage in such a position, and pn-sess the
noevssary qualifications, may addles- (confidentially)
SnPFRlNTEXDKX r,” care of L ncnzo Burge, Esq.,
No. 08 State Street, Boston, giving reference, and
Bt:ujug where a personal interview can be had.
April 18. d.'iw*

BATS,

BAHItOUR,

Premium Patent Ei vetted Oak and
Hemlock

J.

a

a

BASEBALL

DEALERS IN

novce

1A7ANTED,

BARKER A CO.,
13ft Commercial Street.
A

Messrs. ANDERSON. DONNELL tr CO., have
madcnrrangeuicnts with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
of established reputation, ami will in future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. l*artics intending to build are invited to call at. tiieir
•mice, No, :;oi» Congress street, and examine clevatious and plans ol churches, banks, stores, blocks o!
buildings, 4fC.
j 12

Store

Molasses.

April 1,18G7. d3ni

Prince,

Oppu.ilcOld City Hall,
1’OIiTLAND, MAINE.
oclOcoiltt
C. Kimball* D* J> S.
Fred A. Prince

Hoyt's

&

UKNTIST,

Mill,

BIX'KNVII.LK, N. C.

jT&

TO REV,
115 Commercial Ml*

MOLASSES for sale

EVNCII,

D 1C.

in Yellow Pino Timber and Skip
T\EALLRS
"
J
Stock. Orders solicited.
\iiF.iKr.KNCE.s—R. I*. Buck & Co., New York;
Wm. j*t« Oil very. Esq., Scarsport; Ryan & Davib,
Port,'ad.
niar-Gdtf

ft:

Tar.

Pitch.

MON

Engines,

IM HI B M ITHK A l.KGLMtEHINH.

A KA HKDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD

References—

satisfactory.

St.

d3m.

April 1, It07.

Ho. il

Trinidad

FITTERS,

McKonkev, master builders;
x*lusterers and stucco workers.

Wllmingion

by
LlilA.V,

Steam

f COMBINING the Maximum of efficiency, dura
V/ bility and ecomiuy with the minimum of weight
and pric*. They are widely and lavorably known,
more than
being in use. All warranted satisfactory. or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on
Address
application.
J, C. iiOAJHftiUW *: LO.
Lawbe.ni r, Maha.
Feb 8. 18*-'7—d-tra

For Sale

NO. 'Jl VMON RTKEGT.

€.1

OA/\

OUU

WUnrXE.UOIiE,

(Successor to Geo. T. Burroughs 4* Co.,)
feb20dtf
TiANCASriSIl HALL.

thick and Born

KYAN A DAVIS,
1G1 Commercial

neatly and

done

( H A', it.

Wliituey,

Retail:

FURNITURE,
DAMAK,
SHELLAC,

Ileyon.l Competition !

N. KB. —Repairing of all Linds

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1$ to 4 inch—good lengtlis—now landing.
ITUtOM
Also, lew sticks of sided Umber, »or safe bv

y-dlf

VV. ll. PEMVl LL *

1 Wholesale and

^

DRY

Which he will always WARRANT TO BE AS BECO\iMENDED, with

Prices

Portland, April'iO,

Market Hall,Portland.

COACH.

First Class

FI1ANCIS K. SWAN,
geokge p. Garrett.

V ARN I«IIES,

BINOtt’Ji JIANI FAETL'IIE !

Tar and IHtch for Sale.

MAINE.

l>,

Kendall &

the shares of such banks, shall be applied to
the use and benefit of the city or town in which
the same is located, where shares iu such banks

of Apparel

iound in

OPINION.

on

Wholesale and Retail
usually

MSHKNTIKO

Two inquiries are made:
1st. “Does the law of Congress creating National Banks and banking associations require
that all taxes assigned by virtue of State law

—AT—

Under the style of

S H AN &

Plaster.

mar29d2m

have formed

DICKINSON'S

by

Middle Street,

Every Article

assessing, collecting and applying taxes aie
separate and independent acts, and must l,e
specifically authorized hy statute. Neitler

20,1807.

and added largely thereto, and having also LEASED said Store, we are now prepared to
furnish both

Bankers and Brokors,

BY

land

HOUSE.

Star copy.

undersigned
rpHE
X I usinoss as

/'A/'k TONS pure ground Plaster, lor sale at the
XV-JV_/ lowest market price, by

SUITS

ALL—

UP HOLST Eli V GOODS

DEEIEIN4*,
Hobson’? Wharf. Commercial street.

Apl 8—iff

been
low-

undersigned would respectfully call 'heattention
of the citizens of Portland to Hie tact that
lie is prepared to oiler them

—AND

R.

.iau30tf

which have
low as the

as

PARLOR

—

Boy's

HAVING

on

4, 1807.

Belfast, March, ‘28,18IS7.

purchased of Messrs. Lewis, Rollins
Hi Bono the large and sp!» ndid Stock recently
delected by them tor the

Copartnerah ip Notice,

dim

15.

1st£

Wliarf,

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, ipeli
6 to 8 inches wide,
lo M 1J inch do, 12 to 11 in width.

of

Plants, Ac.,
pari ot the city.
CJr* A share of p trnuge respect!ally solicited.
Apr L’l-dow

RYAN A DAVIS

For Sale

all

promptly attended to, and Trees,
carefully packed and delivered in any

prepared to execute orders lor SOUTH*
EliN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, dciivci*
with dispatch al any convenient port.

Grood.8 I

.*5:) Middle Hi, over Woodman, True & Co's,

A 1 A.

April

CLOTHING

SEW ALL C. CHARE,
GRANVILLE M. CHASE.
A pi 29. «w
Portland, April 26, 1867.

Lime.

All orders

11AM.LEN, Agent.

l«3i

Tools,

1 ST.

are

April 17—dtf

House nuil Garden Pl.iut*.

WAKE, &c,

WOODEN

Smithern Pine Lumber
WE
•d

COL-

oi

bought for Cash, and wid be sold

Wharf.

F.10R

J. H.

CHOICE

Housekeeping Goods,

Buildings and other purposes, can be furnished at short notice. Also for sale, Boards, Shingles, Clapboards and Laths, by Bethel Steam Mid
Company.
Apr. 23—<I3w.

AND

Ail of which have been selected with great care, and
can be relied on as the very rest in the market.
VV. C. S is agent for aomcoi tUo best Nurseries in
the country, and will always have on sale, in their
season, a complete assortment of

sizes

Dimension.

Head ol Hobson’s

FRESH

a

Horiiciiltiirul mid Garden

lio M
very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and tor sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS A' CO.,
lli Commercial street.
i:ov22dtt'
Portland, Nov. 21,18G6.

Spruce

hand

Tree*, Slirub*,

a

Straw

on

Also every description of

ISAAC DYER.

auglltf

SAWYER,

Flower, Carden and Field Seeds,

BUROV* A CO.,

E. XI.

able to vouch lor their

hand 'a lull supply 01 LUBIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDER and SOAP, FANCY
XjOUDS, Toilet Articles, Itced’o Liquid Dye Colors,
\\ ii wu‘h Herlis, Marsh's celebrated Trusses and
Supporters, Patent Medicines. Hair Restorers, Cigars, Tobacco,
Arti«tft’ Material*, Ac., Ac.
Mr.r 29—3m
We also

keep

ABOUT

303 Congress SI., one door above Brown,
POKTLAW»,[lRE.

one olOur
own iniiiiulactuie, we

lew &eeel Store !
Store No.
l.‘U PXCDANOK
HAS*Ttaken
R ai f£T, third door from Federal st,, where
he Will

Soutlimi Pine.

Apothecaries and Chemists,

Is

generally*

LECTION

Building

JAUNCEY COURT,
New York City.
411 Wall ft tree!,
; ^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jolt. 29 dtf

Briar

And many other kinds of.Pipcs, <fcc. <S c., which wc
will sell at fair prices, at wholesale or retail, and
would be pleased to sec all old friends at.d the public

on

Law,

Pore,

Confectionery, Cigars,

W. C.

ohl high mixed and
Southern Yellow Corn.
High

Bankruptcy,

A. G.SCIILOTTEBBECli

Flour.

hand.
BOARDS,
constantly
material sawed to order.

.joins 10. oow, jr*-..

near

assortment of

a

LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 50 by 20.
\v.
w; c a mi, vV co.
April 25,18C7.

BUSHELS

Building.

keep good

uli.ill

Tobacco, Meerschaum,

High street

Wholesale and Retail.
Plank, Shingles ami Scantling of all

VGKKIU.,

«l<hn

we

SACKS

(uni.

Exr'inuge St., Portland, 91c.

March 1*

KXCIIAVCE STBEKT,

Tags

Block, Excbuugc Street, Pori

HORTON.

TO

O’Bimo.v, PIERCE & CO.

landing.

A.

move.1 inm the new !unl beautiful store just
crucial hyN. E. Dcering, Esq., ou the uiteof tbc
atere wc occupied before the tire,

_jjjjjjjjjjjr

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

New

?r. w. cajijz a- co„

Fruit,

delivery, the
a; LOWEST

First Quality California Flour,
day received direct from San Francisco, and

now

A
atalogife, with bill description of Sizes and
sent on receipt ft letter postage.

nojn.lx wtin

I’EKKINM, JACK MON A CO.,
High Street Whart, 302 Commercial,

meblldtf

Xo. 17S-Fore Street.

Ocean Insurance

hand f-r

on

California

mixed

t<

Wo. 2 7

Prices,

\o. tt

CO.

Bhori mtice.

at

PORTLAND.

K. I». .V G.

&

Laths. Shingles, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

CHOKERS,
'•ft

Cheapest of Pens’
Gold Pens J

HAVE

1 various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET Pit ICES. Also

A

IF. U. iVOOlt tf SOX,

TUAl,

SltORB.”

prices.

Where

npiIE undersigned

Mattresses,

Block, Keuuebee Street,
{Opj'osite loot of Chestnut,)

JHKilITTKIt

IK

Morion's

Apr 17—d3w

in

Beds, <(c.

Spting

!

Tbs G-old Pen-Boat and

same

SALE BV

DA1VA

to order

AND

FOB SALE

For galeiii. Ms Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane,
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the

50 RbU. Nliore Oil.
50 Ubb. Bank Oil.

for sjiie bv
FUBXITIIRE l THIS
Api io—tr

Looking

PUN

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
heretofore existing under the
rpllE Copartnership
X style ol S. <'. CHASE & CO., or S. C. AML M.
OHASlC is this day dissolved by mutual consent. All
demands against said lirm will be settled by Granville M. Chase, who is also authorised to collect and
adjust all debts due said lirm.

PATENT DIRECTION LABELS,

Tlie Best Pens in the World !

A KAf \ III!An. Cagliari Nall; brwl qualT’tJY/Vy ity fi»r all hulling or grinding pnrpu•>
os, now discharging troiu ship Francis IIItymti, in
band or duty paid.
1500 llbiiN. T. I. Malt, ita More.

CO,

Dealers

Dennison’s

Plaster,

FIXTURES

TUB

BAKER.

II.

SALT AFLOAT!

pr2ftdtf

COR. CONGRESS AND CHESTNUT STREETS,
feblAdtf
Portland.

WALTER COREY &

l'resh and nice.

“TUB

Lumber and Coal.

57 Devonshire Street, Boston.

PARTLAIVD.
1

Gentlemen's and

New Store

»mt-

The several acts of a
municipal corporation in raising money, taking the valuati. n

Sin:—The undersigned has the honor to submit his answers to the interrogatories proposed to tho Justices of the Supremo Judicial
Court
the House of Kcpresentatives, Feb.

CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE,

Copartnership.

CTF* Orders for Shipping and Repairing
attended to nl whorl notice.
ap‘-’5d&wlm

~

lloiHlinu 91 m*liiue«, anil Builder*’
Iron Work Generally.

Cuaries P.

Slrfrl.

April 30,18G7.—dlw

Light,

l

Brackett, f

Middle St.

kinds, and will sell them as low as they oan ho
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
JOHN KI.VSHA1, Union Mircct,
mehldtf
1'iikTLIMi, Me

£0.00

COAL,

JAMES

GAS

Hand.

on

Price.

of all

COAL,

CUM 11E1AEAND
$10 per ton.

Iron Fronts for Buildings.
Ison Boor* timl Vault*, Iron Nhuitem,

feb28d£m*

Ash,

AXBelling best
A
at #9 per ton.

commence

good variety.

order.

ADVANCES made
and London.

White

part of the city,

CO AIL.
I

London. Paris, and

on

Also, Johns,

OO Couiuirn ial

DAY,
TO THKACITfi

BOSTON.

ly

Uandall. MoAUUter & Co.,

Hankers & Merchants, $9.00
114 STATE

a

Traveling Bags.

Cloth Constantly

Duran,

J. R.
J. L.

a

as

and Retail

171 Middle and 110 Fe leral Sts.,

LEACH,
84

Notice.

lature, and derive all their powers from

Tuxatieu of National Hank Miock.

Co A# 1®arsons & Co.

OWEETSER & MERRILL would inform their
Lv patrons and the Trade generally that having admitted i,s partner Mr. EDWARD II
MERRILL,
formerly in the Millinery business, U* style of tbo
firm will l>e changed to SWEETSi.R &>
MERRILLS,
from date, and they are prepared to Job
Fancy Goods,
Small Wares, &c, at the lowest market prices, at
their new siore, No 161 Middle st, Portland, Me.
April lit, 1867.
ap 7d2w*

BA1LIDT & NOYES,

lIoii.rltci'piiiK
Kid Gloves Only 76 eis.
tTT'T.adies arc cordially invited to call and examine the goods and prices "down among the ltulns.”
apr26i32w

Brackett,

WHOLESALE
Dealers in

SUMMER

Bi j (<iuod.nl l.o.v

Bliare oi public patronage is rcRpeclfullv solicited.
M. N'. RICH,
F. O. IilCJt.
Portland) May 1,mb.
May 3: eodisim

Copartnership

Saturday Morning, May

Store

JUDGE

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
Over new Merchants
Exchange.

Me.

ALL KINDS

Cloths for Men ami Boy’s Wear,
CLOAKINGS AND T1UMMINGS,

are now

can

for

and

Manufacturers

large,

a

all its various brunches, at the commodious

a tox,
.hough it
,m: ,, 1U,,
right ot the legislature to lay taxes. Manic
ipal corporations are the creation
of the it .*-

°r asses,

ute.

1STo. 143 Middle Street.

Book & Job Printing,

A

PORTLAND.

■

0

Elegant

—OF—

In

daily press.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.

men,

of conducting the business

For the purpose

STREET,

POPTLANI),

Dii rail &

—

dlwteodtf

Coal,
ytte

Goods!

$9.00
$!),OO
GAS FXXT ITRES
Coal
at
Reduced
Price
and
Mitts
Fm*,s
Caps,
JOHN KINSMAN
offer the choicest Familv Ccalg at
has good assortment of
130 Middle Street,
WEnice$9,00
per«on.such
Lorherry Red Ash,
lor
PORTLAND,
t^A'Cash paid

BROWN

30

20—<1 f f

arch

m. N. <£• f. g.

Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
him with the same prompt n ss. faithfulness and des- ^IlIfE undersigned have this day formed a CepartL nerslup under the lirm name of
patch which characterized his last season’s woik. lq
regard to which ho begs leave to re ter to the following gentlemen:—Hon. A. W. 11. Clapp, lion. .John
Musnev, Hon. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq., ! For tlie Purpose of carrying on the Wholesale GroM. G. Palmer, Esq., John B. Pike, Esq.
cery aud Produce buaiuoes, at No. M Green Street.
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, can have their
J. A KICKER,
ders tilled by leaving them at my house,
J. J. FRYE.
Portland, May 1, 1867.
May 2. iw*

Enameled

IN

AND DEALER

Removing
Cellars,
Earth,
Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,4c.

Cenek Street,

& 4 51

Stj47

DUNHAM,

Ti links, Valises &

Gore,

VOlHinEKClAI. NTRRET,

l iO
now

omnierctnl

:if)7 (

EDWAltD H. JlUItGTX A CO.,

IA

<fc

Xjcatlie

!

have iliis day bnued aCopaitrpIIE multT*lgn««l
X ship, unde* the lirm name of

Excavatinsr

GrocerNTbrouyhout Ike Slate.

LTVPOBTEtt,

MANUFACTURER

C.

Announces to Ids friends and the public generally,
tliat he is prepared to take contracts by the day or
job for

mchOdSm

ALL TUB

SOLD BY

Copartnership Notice

rooms

GOVE’S

A-

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

Mixed Corn,

In store and for sale

SUSS KRAUT,

A.

?w__

May 17, 18«*7,
kT o’clock
buihliug
S*or\ Brick School House in Gorham. Me. Plans,
Specifications, &c., may be examined bv calling
at. the otlue of dtoRuE B. Emery, Esq., in <-,orham for two \v< eks commencing May 1st, a iter which
time the' will hear the oJiec of the Architect, GEO.
M. HaRDING, 10o Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
Proposals may be le.t with »lie Committee or Arch
The right to reject any or all such not deemitect
ed satisfactory is hereby reserved.
J. B. WEBB,
Chairman ot Building Committee.
april 29 <1&w2w

WM.

Terms Eigh t JDolla rs per a u a um, in a d can ee.
CLOTHING.

RICKER & ERYE,

the Lowest Prices!

at

are

Wholesale

Hirl5d&w3m

(J.

Host Goods

4, 1807.

COiMUTNEitSIlfP.

PI tOPOSA LS.
PROPOSALS wi'l be received until 12
QEALED at
for
a Two
M.

AND

Made on Vonshjnmtnts,

233 fetato St, and 130 l>ntral St,

All oi SUPERIOR QUA LI TIES, in packages suitahle for the t rade auu lamily use.
Importing direct onr chemicals, and using only thp
best materials, and as out good?, are manulact tired
under lu* personal supervision of our senior partner,
win) has had thirty years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with eondeuce that we can and will furnish the

LEATJIE

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

S WAN & IIARRKTT,

Portltnd, April 2C, lteCi.

1.

Western

and Brokers

FAMILY,
NO. 1,
OLEINE,
CIIEM 1 CAL OLI VK.
CK A N il’S FATENT,
SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE.

GEO. GILMAN & CO.

lw

Bankers

$10 per

at

use

KBF1NED SOAPS,

EXTRA,

ton.

INGUSH,

PBENOH AND GERMAN
F a n c y
Goods,
No. 51 Exchange 1st., Portland, Me.

Mmtlis*

lor

GOItE,

-—viz:-

$0.00

COAL

ATHE~&

STEAM

Foundry

Lump,

SOAPS!

WOULD solicit the attention ot the trade and
r
consumers to their Standard Brands ol

EEU1G11,

loss. $1.50.
n
v\
k* three insertions
ia’i. No ticks,.'3>1.25 pci square iortlie fir>t inlor
Us«!
sertion, and 25 cents ]»er square for each suhsequunt
We keep <constantly on hand a lull assortment ot
invrtion.
Those wishing (.» purChoice Caiuily Cool.
Advcitif'CimMit* inserted in the ‘'Maine State
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before
i* it r:Hs*’ t which has a largo circulation in
every par- purchasing.
id' the Statei tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion* j
-t *ocents per square lor each subsequent inser- !
11A III)
AXD SOFT
M OOT)
ton.
IBflBWa
Delivered at any part of the city at short npticc.
—B——i^——

Lebigli

LE

Leliisrl*,

LOAE
For

or

RTIl^ED

WE

For Ranges and C5o«>k Stoves, John’* White
A»ii, Diamond K« d Anli, which are tree of all
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, tor liiarksmith use.

to

b T E A. 3V.I

$7.

can now offer nice C
JIBNTNVT t'OA t*
at $7.00 pet
ton, delivered at any part of tlie
Also lor sale at the lowest market price,

spate,in

at
Al>VKBTI*lso —One me!i
leuiUiui euluiun, eoustiiu'e* o‘T'inBr®per -'i do re

Rates

$7.

MAY

MORNING,

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

Vol. 6.

1802.

Established June

by implication
a
Authority to apply » MX .assessed obythe
is not an incident
corporation
municipal
to take a valuation,
power of such corporation

ers.

I

regard

place

he taken and the tax assessed, that the tax assessed shall not be- at a greater rate than at the
place where the bunk is located, or exceed the
on the shares of state bunks, or
upou other moneyed capital, arc scrupulously
complied with; and nothing is wanting to give
the state jurisdiction over the whole
The computation provided for in section
an
four is in no sense a valuation, hut purely
none of that
arithmetical process, requiring
arc called in o
discretion and judgment which
it is a met*
in making a valuation;

rate of taxes

subject

requisition

reministerial duty imposed upon assessors,
the data belore them, to
quiring them from
in arithmetic.—
solve a very simple question
the contingent provision
Iu connection with
for a deduction, in the same section, it is sim-

asply a mode of abating a portion of the tax,
sessed on the shares of national banks, at the
place where the banks are located.
It is no violation of the act of Congress that
3k less tax is
collected than is assessed; it is
with
competent for the legislature to dispense
the whole tax derivable from this source, if it

chooses to do so.

*

iv \? yet left to the legislature, I think
the ri Jit to authorize the abatement of taxes
by its own authority, ami the use ol‘
an ar.rlitm-tie in m tkiug the computAtirii,
I must answer both the iuterrogatoi ien pro-

posed

in the

Hon.

.T

L.

negative.
Chamberlain,

J. G. Dickerson.
Governor of Maine,

Augusta.
Addendum. The same question came before
tin* Court ol Appeals in New York in the ease
of the cityot Utica vs. Churchill et nls, b liftanv (33 NY.) 213.
Tu that ease it was held that
the proviso (S. 41) is uot mandatory* changing
the State aw aa to Hie place of taxing personal
of the
property, butpennissiee of the authority
State to tax the shares of naiioual hanks
whi te they ore located,or where the shareholders reside, as it shall determine by an en-

abling

net.

■

v.

Chief Justice Deuio, in delivering the opinion of the Court, says, “Our laws, prior to the
enabling act, required that tho taxation of personal property shall be in the town, or ward,
where the tax payer rosides. I was at first inclined to the opinion that the provision of the
national banking law, so often referred to,
might bo considered as a change of our own
law, and might ho sustained ou account of its
relation to the national banks which are within the sphere of national
legislatiou. On
furl her
reflection I have cyucludcd that
i;

would

hold that
effect of the proviso is to permit the
States so to shape their laws of taxation as to tax all the shareholders at the place
where the hank is situated, as has been done
he

correct to

more

the

by the enabling act.”
Though the judgment

of the Court in that
case was reversed by the Supreme Court of
the United States, on the ground that the New

York enabling act authorized a tax upon the
sha es of stockholders in national banks at a
than upon shares in stato banks,
the correctness of the decision as to the dilcretiraary power of the legislature to designate
the p'ace of taxation was not questioned by the
Unite ! States Court. If tho State legislature
has authority to fix the place of taxation a fortiori, has it not also the right to designate 1he

greater

rate

The Forty-second session of the Maine Conference coiivened iu Beaeou Street Church iu
Bath ou Thursday, May 2d, 18G7, at 9 o’clock
The
iu the morning, Bishop Scott presiding.
session was opened by the Bishop with reading the 12th Chapter of 1st Cor. and the 21Kth
hymn, after singing which, Bev. E. Bobinson
led in prayer. The Lord's Supper was then
administered to upwards of two humlred ministers ami member- of the church.
Iu consequence of the absence of A.
Moore,
the Secretary of last
year, detained by sickness and death in his
family, the roll was called by C. C.
the Assistant Secretary.—

Mason,

About sovonty members at.swered to their
names. When the names of B. C. Bailey, A.
F. Barnard, James Farrington, T. Greonbalgb,
J. Young and J. H. Newliall were called, it

announced that they had deceased during
the year. Bev. 0. C. Mason was unanimously
elected Secretary, who, at his own requost was
excused, and Kev. C. F. Allen was appointed,
with C. C. Mason and A. S. Ladd, Assistants.
Rev. R. H. Pattison, Secretary ot Church Ex-

deemed it necessary to go, as the enabling act
"f this state raises tire single question whether
the legislature has the right to determine the

application of

a

assessed

tax

thority.

by

its

own

au-

J. G. D.

tension Sooiety, Dr. Cobloigh, Roy. N. D.
George, Rev. F. T. George, of the New England Conference, Rev. J. B. Hastred, of the
Providence Conference, Rev. J. Thurston, of
the New Hampshire Conference, Rev. J. B.
Gould, of the E. M. Conference, and Rev. A.
H. Morrill of the F. W. Baptist
wore

Church,

present.
The usual committees wero
appointed.—
Seven young men who had been on
probation
lor one year were reported as
a

satisfactory examination,

•

d

ialling Smash.”

Mr. Itamnn S. Diaz, Mexican consul at New
Orleans, is a terse and vigorous writer of dispatches. In the annals of telegraphing there
is nothing lo compare with the dispatch forwarded Tuesday night to the Mexican Minister
ut

Washington;

Miramou is dead. Imperial forces disbanded. Marquez completely defeated. Queretaro
taken. Maximilian hidden.
I

Monday, April .kith is tha very data when
according to Mr. Hosea Bigelow, the Confederate loan matures.
•On the ms’ Tuesday folleriu' the ’tarns) Allmi’.-

nii

-Miramon is dead—the

only

Mexican

general

among Imperialists who had any competent
knowledge of the art of war. Marquez as a
••ons.quenoe is completely defeated, and the
I Miperial forces are disbanded.
Queretaro, the
northern outpost of tho Capital, has yielded,
as l’uebla on the oast yielded
just four weeks
The latest news from Queretaro gave
tlm besieged less than 13,000 men, while the besiegers numbered 30,000 and were provided
earner.

powerful park

w.th a

of artillery.
The town it seems was taken by assault, like
Puebla. We have as yet no details of the af-

Queretaro. At Puebla the fight was
desperate. The defences were battered down
by artillery. Two assaults were repulsed. A
fair at

third time the Liberals stormed the
town, in
columns of 000 men each, on all sides at onie.
The city was defended from street to street,
and from bouso to house. In the prinoipal
square a force of 400 Imperialists fought to the

surviving.

The Flag ot the Republic was raised over 3000 dead bodies of victors and vanquished.
Only 2000 prisoners
vrero made, and ot these it is said tome were

death,

Lotoue

cxcu.edin revenge for the murder of Gen.
Arteaga and the other Liberals who have been
shot as banditti.
At Queretaao there must have been a repitition of the same scenes, modified it is to b<

hoped by

the recent exchange of civilities be
Juarez and Maximiliau, Jaurcz had instructed his generals to watch over the safety
of tlm Archduke, if he should tall into their
hand before the inter :ession of the Uuited
Stal s government. Maximilian responded by
directing that no Republican prisoner be shot

twi eu

special order irom headquarters.
Maximiliau however is not a prisoner. More
fortunate than another modern imposter his
disgivso lias answered its purpose. It is to be
without

a

hoped that lio may got safely out of a country
which in his stu,.id Austrian way he has injured so much. In his proclamation on landing at Vera Cruz he said his crown should never be stained by a drop of blood shed in civil
war, for lie would rather abdicate as was formerly done by his ancestor in the Austrian
When tht Fieneh troops were withdrawn he should havo kept h.s promise. Then
at least it was time to abandon the hopeless war
which be had been unable to prosecute to any

Empire.

satisfactory conclusion even with their aid.
Vera Cruris of course in tha hands of the Liberals. Its fall was imminent two weeks ago.
garrison numbered only 1300 against 4000
besiegers, and, the latter were receiving re-enforcements of men and artillery. Laudero, it
is to be hoped, capitulated, like a reasonable
human 1 icing.
Now they have got Mexico, wliat will the
The

having passed

and were continued

trial.
Some other routine buainess was attended
to, not of special interest to the public, after
which the Conferenee adjourned.

on

Kev. F. T. George preached a good sermon
from Phil. 321 on the superiority of the knowledge of Ohrist above all other knowledge, and
in the evening, Kev. G. W. Ballou preached
from Matthew 20:4

Work

on

Vineyard.

in the Lord's

Occasional.

State Items.
—First page—Judge Dickerson’s Dissenting
Opinion on the Taxation of National Bank
Stocks. Last page—The Man who lived by
his Wits,« story.
—The old Pine Street chapel in Lewiston, is
to be fitted up as a tenement bouse, while the
Methodist chapel at Biddeford will be used for

police office

and

engine house.
—Mr. J. C. Irish, for the past year Principal
of the Paris Hill Academy, has accepted the
proposals of the Trustees of the Academy at
Lancaster, N. H., to take charge of that institution.
—The Lewiston Journal says that a greata

The *‘E

Portland and

Vicinity.

New AdTfrti.riurui. r«-l>»J
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Room Popes—U;ti.o> & Noves.
Pbysiciau—Henry P. Merrill.
ENTEUTAINM 1CNT COLUMN.
Sam

Minsirels.

Sliarpley's

ably, that has ever opened in our city. It emMetsis.
braced a large amount ot talent.
Sheridan, Ogden and Lindley are lino play, rs,

auction column.

Special Notice-E. M. Patten & Co.
House and Lot—F.1U. Halley.
Paper Hangings L. M. 1 alien & to.
—

NEW

and ill saying this we would bv no means disparage other gentlemen of the company.
Miss Love ring, Miss Webster and Mrs. Wilduian are actresses of considerably more than
ordinary ability. In fact, there were fewer

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Furnishing Goods. &i\—Clias. Gustis & Co.
Bo r 1 Waute l—Cliailes Mavnard.
Bru-h Maunfetory—R. N. Brown & Co.
Serge B»>ot-—G.»w»:ll.
r Sa '* —1 i. P. Libby.
Proposals— Henry K iugsbury.

F«

grandson of Thomas Jefferson, from Virginia,
has recently entered as a student at Bates Col-

lege.
—The Bowdoinham Bank rohben hare been
taken to Wiscasset jail, there being considerable dissatisfaction expressed at their lenient
treatment while at Augusta.
—W e do not see the wisdom of the complaints
that the State Constable is enforcing the liquor

law.
The law is made to be enforced, and its
enforcement oan hurt no one except those who
violate it.
If it will not bear enforcement it

should be repealed. This is more sensible than
for it to remain a dead letter upon the statute
books.
—The barn of Mr. Thomas Spear, of Rockland, was struck by lightening during a thunder shower on Wednesday evening last. Damage trifling. Sheep and cattle were in the barn.
but none of them were hurl.
—The Rockland Oazitte says Judson Frye,
son of Enos Frye of North
Haven, was drowned

Wednesday of last week. He was engaged
with another boy boating wood and accidently
fell out of the boat.
—The Biddeford Union has a column leader
on “The June Election,'* the conclusion ol
which is expressed in these words: “For the
uood of the Prohibitory Law as it now stands
we oan arrive at no o.her conclusion than
this,
chat the proposed amendment should be reon

jected.”
—The contract for the stone work on the improvements at the mouth oj the Saco river has
been awarded to J. & J. M. Deering of Saco.
—The Biddeford Union says L. T. Mason.

Esq., of that city, in company with a gentleman
from Saco, “went fronting” one day last week,
and returned in few hours with seventy-one
dne specimens of the finny tribe.
—The town of Kennebunk voted last week
to raise five thousand dollars toward
ereoting
a publio building in which to have a
hall, and
offices for town purposes, providing the citizens
will raise alike sum, the most of whioh is already subscribed.
—A sou of D. Merrill, of South Paris,aged
about throe yearn,

was

drowned on

Thursday

last. May 2d,—supposed by falling from
which was moored by
father’s house, as the

boat
the river bank near bis

body

a

found floating
on the surface of the river near the boat.
—An exohange having said a rat mutt eat

calculator to state how many gallons of blood
mosquito would consume to lay ona pound
of flesh.
a

Augusta Banner says Mr. Timothy
Washburn, residing in the western part of
Kennebunk, who had been tor a long time lame,
—The

be obliged to walk with a crutch on one
side and a cane on the other, accidentally fell
into a railroad eulvert in passing over the road
to his home in the ovening, and iivjured the
as

morning lu} o’clock.

hold at the Park street Church toThe Park streetConin
gregation, the absence of their minister, are invltod to unite with them. Sermon
Rev. W.B. Hayden, on “The Permanency of Spiritual Possessions.”
II. Sam: vli, 10.

by

Spiritual Association.—Mr. J. Madison Alii n, Inspirational Speaker, will lecture at Tern]»erat
A. M., and at 3
anco Hall to-morrow
o’clock P. M. All are invited.

(Sunday)

Williston

Chapel.—Rev. Mr. Androws will
preach at Williston Chapel, Danforth street, to-morrow (Sunday) evening at 7} o’clock.
Sabbath School
In the afternoon at 1} o'clock. All are invited.
Pine Street

Church.—Rev. N. D. George, of the

New England Couioreuce, will preach at Pine street
M. E. Church, to-morrow (Sunday).
First Parisii Church.—Rev. William Ellery

Copeland, of Brunswick, will preach at the First Parish Church to-morrow. Vesper service at 7 o'clock
P. M.

Sumner Street Church—There will be services
At tho Sumner Street Church to-morrow (Sundav) at
10} o,clock A, M., at 3 o'clock P. M. ana at 7} o'clock
m tho evening. Pieachrog by Rev. J. W. C. Pennington. All are invited to attend.

Central Church.—There will be no services at
this Church to-morrow.
Mountfort St. M. E. Church.—Services in this
church to-morrow (Sunday )all day and in the evening.
Preaching by Rev. John T. Hazlette. Sabbath
School at the close of the afternoon service. All are
invited.

Temperance.—Sunday evening ternporanco meeting, at Sous of Temixvranco Hall, Congress Street,
The
every Sunday evening. Services at 7 oxlock.
public are invited to attend.
Chestnut Street Gnu Ron. -Rev. Dr. Shailer
will proa h at the Chestnut Street Church to-raorrow.
Communion iu the afternoon.

(Supreme Judicial Court.
JUDGE TAPLEY PRESIDING.

Friday.—In the case of John A. Holmes v. Elbridge Gerry, John Rand, Esq., opened the case on
the ]>art ot“defendant. Mr. Gerry, the de endant,
was placed on the stand, and his examination occupied the wjiole day without being finished. The case
may reach the jury to-day.

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KIXGBIIUBY PRESIDING.

Friday.—John Bell, on a search ami seizure process, was orde ed to pay the usual tine. He appealed
the case to the S. J. Court. The tacts In the case
were that when the officer called at the store Bell had
the veeael containing ale in hie hand. As oon as he
But the officer seized
saw the officer he pocketed It.
It. Bell testified that he purchased the ale lor some
of his connections on Clark street, snd that he was
going to take it up there that evening. The Conrt
did not see the matter in the same light that Bell and
hie counsel did, and he was adjudged guilty. J. O’Donnell, Esq. tor Bell; J. H. Drummond tor State.
George Bunnells pleaded guilty to assault and battery on Elliot F. Clark, and paid $11. IT, fine and
costs.

Charles Gould snd Henry H. Jones, of Yarmouth,
for drunkenness and disturbance, paid fines of $6
each and the costs,
CratributiGna for the Hellef ef Mufl’erera
by the threat Fire.
We

find the following paragraph in the

Springfield Republican of May 2d :—
It is said that two-thirds of the $600,000

con-

tributed for the relief ot the sufferers by the
gre; t Portland fire in July still remain in the
hands ol the committee.
We know not from what source the Republican obtained its information, but we do know
that it is entirely erroneous.
The whole amount received by the Mayor
The Executive and Relief
Committee received about $25,000, making the
total contributions $537,140.14. Of this amount,
$365,313.02 had been paid out up to Wednesday
last, and yesterday a further amount of about
$6,000 was paid out.
was

$562,140.14.

A large proportion of the balanco has already
been voted, by the Executive Committee, to the
sufferers, conditioned upon rebuildiug. So
soou as the buildings are commenced and in

stage ot progress, tho
approp iatlons.

owners

will rcoeive the

Tho Executive Committee hold sessions on
and Eridays for Ihe purpose of paying out the appropriations. It has been an ox-

Tuesdays

unpleasant duty
for them to perform in allotting the generous donations whioh poured in from all parts
of the Union; but they have acted judioiously
tremely

laborious as well as

and with great care in tho task which was committed to them.

to

Book Store and Publishing House.—The
old pnblishing bouse of Messrs. Sanborn &
Carter on Exchange street is revived and conMessrs Carter & Drossor, the
senior partner having been long in tho old
firm. They havo taken their former stand, but
a much more elegant and convenient building
than was the old one, whore they will carry on
the book and stationery business in all its
oontinued

by

branches, and give special attention to furnishing blank books of every description.—
Room paper of all kinds will be kept constanthand, and every endeavor will be made
ly
to serve tho public with articles in their line of
on

spinal column near the neck, so that since, tor the best quality and at tho lowest price.
nearly ten years, he has not been able to move
Insurance.—It wil! be observed by reference
any portion of hit body except his hoad.
—The Bath Timee, says that the friends of to our advertising columns that the firm of
Liberals do with it? Until we are lorced to be- Capt. Wlillam D. Anderson, of bark Aber- Loring, Stackpole & Co., Insuranco Agents,
lieve tiic contrary, we shall not cease to hope
deen, have reoelved a dispatch announcing his has boon dissolved, and that the following comthey will make an orderly, peaceful and inde- death on board that vessel three days out from panies, formerly represented by thorn, have appendent republic of it.
pointed as their agents Messrs. Loring &
Liverpool.
—The Whig says Mr. Orren Shaw, who has
Thurston, who have their office at No. 7 ExThe Rrnnl Trssli (Jane.
been the landlord of the Bangor House lor sevchange street, three doors above Merchants’
eral years past, has purchased that establishExohaugo:—
In our report of the trial ot the case of'WesSecurity Insurance Co., of New York.
ment, including all the property owned by the
ton ct al. v. Grand Trunk Railway Company,
Atlantic Insuranco Co.,
Bangor House corporation. The price paid
tbo concluding portion of Judge Tapley’B
“
Hancock Insurance Co.,
Prov. Washington Ins. Co., of Providence.
charge, in relation to the estimation of damages is $40 000.
—Wo understand the light, racy editorial
Merchants Itisuranoe Co.,
We give it now as it may be ol
was omitted.
Tradesmen’s Insuranoe Co., of New York.
work of the Augusta Standard Is not done by
tome benefit to our mercantile
community.
D. F. Pike, Esq., formerly of the Age, but by
If you should find from the whole evidence
Third Parish.—At a meeting of the proprihis son Horaoe, a real “chip of the did block.”
in tin- case that there was an unreasonable and
etors of tho Third Parish Church, last evening,
unjustifiable delay on the transportation of the
—A correspondent of the Biddeford Union,
goods, you will be required to exam- writing from Kittery Navy Yard, says the it was voted to accept tho plan for a church
plaintiff’s
ine another question, that of damages.
drawn by Mr. Newcomb; and the committee
Where
Minnesota is being rapidly put in readiness tor
one party suffers by the default of
another, he
was authorized to proceed and colloct subscripis entitled to recover the damages which natsea, and is to bo commanded by Commodore
tions and to make contracts for the erection of
ami
result
from that deurally
immediately
Alden, and is to sail about the first of June the edifice.
fault, or in o her words, the cause of the dam- tor the
Mediterranean with the graduating
ages must be the proximate cause, not a remote
The proposed plan is for a ehurch to he built
class of midshipmen. The U. 8. S. Piscataqua
cause.
the old spot on Congress street; the buildupon
The plaint ins allege in the ease that the did
j
(new) is testing the efficiency of her machinto he of rough freestone, with trimmed
puff ir damages from the default of the deing
previous to its being accepted by the govfendant corporation.
They say, they could ery.
edges, and a tower on the eastern corner. The
ernment.
have sold iheir flour for more, if it hail arrived
building will cost about $17,000, and will seat
in due time than they were able to after it did
Edw.
W.
of
—Capt.
Brunswick, 500 or 600
Thompson
people.
arrive, that there was a decline in the price oi formerly of the 1st Maine
Battery and afterflour after it should have arrived and before it
wards of the 12th Maine Regiment, has receivoid of something like three dollars per barrel,
Shocking Railroad Accident.—Thursday
ed an appointment of Lieutenant in the 19th
and they claim, that this decline furnishes you
night the down freight train on the Portland,
fiie rue by which you must estimate their damregulars.
Saco & Portsmouth Railroad ran over a man
geo. The defendants, on the other hand, contend that, if thay are liable at all it is
who was lying upon the track at the crossing
only
Kollffioua
Intelligfenof.
for an amount equal to interest on the
just east of the North Borwick junction. The
purchase m may during the delay; that
no
—Rev.
other
Mr.
fixed definite rule of compuLocke, Methodist who has for two body of the man was torn and mangled in the
lation can bn formed whioh will afford a
most shocking manner, the whole train having
years been stationed at Ellsworth, has been
for all cases of this kind.
Upon this point transferred to a Massachusetts conference, and passed over it. It proved to be Mr. Theodore
t v. nl he perceived the
counsel differ, and here
Junkins, of North Borwick, and it is supposed
is in other matters of
law, as is well stated bv is now located at Lnnenberg.
noth counsel you must take the rn'e
from the
this time,leaving the
parties to furtner
*
lc<iU'ry ** they choose at anothcourt at
r

f

'rum'*

Thore is frequently a
difficulty in establishing one ruin ot computation for casesof a similar character.
Cases which proceed in
court
by the same form of proceeding, present differnt circumstances indicating the actual damages suffered. The plaintiffs in this case are
not entitled to recover more than the actual
damage suffered and this they are entitled toil
flic i roxunate cause was the defuult ot the
defendants. What the actual
damago is
iift^t
bo gat h -r ;ri from the evidence In the
ease. The real actual decline of flour during
the period of unreasonable delay is not necessarily the rule, Had the flour arrived in dne
rime these plaintiffs
may or may not have been
able to sell tor the then market
price; they
might or might not offer it for sale; some
portions ot it might havo been sold and other
porno is kept over until the
decline. Many cir''mstaii.ies may arise and be
imagined eltowmg that this would not
always be a safe rule if
^ll0
evidence howr n
in
R,lli=J°tto'„
of * deotinu of value in
your con|flderation in
m rivin’r atth
sustained by the
aiunfib
I
™
y°"
\. .n il h '.r b en
sustained bv th« n\r
}*'
Hi ,. f uiit ot the dcientlania
vc the rules I
lure given you,and this
1 Wl11 determine
from all the evidence in
'.Je cas? which will
aJ'ird you any aid in a.
li is sa d the plainti**Bale
and would have r
™
sold and
rcalix d tile bn-’
tt rates, ibis u a matter
ior
i.'ie
ire ms
n upon the proofs off red.
It
is urroj
,,n tlie other hand that aeonsideraHeme
before the
,,v tion of the flour arrived
was
of course
io
a ul
not affected bv it. You will ro call to mind the prooi up0
tiiatpoint and give it its proper weight on arriviugat your conclusions.
If y ni .mould find there was an unreasonable de.av aud find damages for the plaintiffs,
lna
?
if in youv judgment the plamtiflsare
entulc 1 to it, add an a mount
to interest
1
mch sum as you find the equal
plaintiffs’damages
ire. i om the time
the flour was delivered up
J*at is if you assess the
•lam I
tUo pbiiniiff,
were entitled to at a
y.utieular (lay winch would be the day when
you fin I the flour was actually delivered and
tii scd imiges were occasioned
by unreisoi.
able delay you can add to that sum an
amount
cqu ■! to in rerest from that time no the present
aild place it with the other sum and make
vour
ver 1 lot for the whole amount in
gross, makine
r.
distinction in yourvcrdict between’the sum
'■'•it 1 as damages at the particular time
aud
the sum added.

rv.Ll«CJii
?ant!?Ti

l .1.1

v!m

f^aaye

enquire^wliat "tlie‘act ua!*da>’1^f,

nn3'P tlat,
vV

f'vluSla«;theconclusion,
,d,ealers

de

-f*

a'.!,,"'t,t,in.10’

—Rev. L. 3. Fletcher officiated as pastor of
the Universalist society of Bath for the last
time on Sunday last. He goes to Gardiner.
—Rev. Mr. Blake has resigned his pastorate
over the F. W. Baptist Church of Farmington,
and engaged with the Court Street Free Baptist Churoh of Auburn.
—The Convention of the Episcopal Church of
Massachusetts has been in session in Boston
during the past week, Bishop Eastburn presiding. The annual address of the latter shows
that

during the year, 777 persons have been
confirmed, 4 deacons and 7 priests ordained; 2
churches oonsecrated, and 7
parishes organired. The bishop announced
that Ben). Reed,

esq., of Boston has contributed the sum of one
hundred thousand dollars for the
support of
professors in an institution at
for
the

Cambridge
education of persons designing to
beclorgy-

juon.

—The Rev. Daniel 8. Tuttle was consecrated
aa Bishop of Montana, at Trinity Chapel, New
York, on the 1st of May. The sermon was
preached by the Bishop of Colorado.
—The Christian Freeman, published at Chicago, by Rev. Dr. Graham, formerly of the
Casco Street Church in this city, has reached

its fourth number, and givesincreasingevidences of sterling excellence and uscftilhr.ss. We

regard it

as

among the bust of our

religious ex-

changes.
—The number of Lithuanian peasants converted from Catholicism to the Greek faith in
196d, according to a report of th« Archbishop
of Wilna, amounts

to2J,000. Many Catholio

churches have been closed in
consequence.
—Rev. Mr.
Wiborg, the superintendent of

the Baptist
mission, writes from Stockholm,
arch 9, that his
work is prospering in an unusual degree.
Conversions ocour in Stockholm
every week, and baptisms are of
frequent occurrence attended
by crowds of spectators.
—The Christian
Seminary for young women
in Persia seems to be
qxtnpmely prosperous. A
letter from the venoroble Dr. Perkins
of Oroomiah, dated P*j»»ber 15, describes the anniin
the Memory on the 20th of Novemversary
ber.
Nine graduated, all hopefully
pious, and
'on the
whole, the beet and most promising
***** that has ever
gone forth from the school."

that in a fit of intoxication he either laid down
fell upon the traok and fell asleep.

or

The

Old Custok Hods*.
The granite
columns of the old Custom House on Fore
atreot have all been removed in good order.—
Under tho last one, which was taken from its
—

found the silver half dollar of the date of 1829, whioh was placed

place yesterday,

was

thereby Mr. An'hony Davenport, of Newburyport, when the column was placed in position.
Under the other columns were found a number of cents of various dates.
The building
is now raxod almost to the foundation.

Thr First Tree.—Mr. Horatio G. Quinoy,
in front of bis lot, No. 5 Federal street, on

Thursday last planted a very fine elm tree,—
nearly as large as the “Linooln Tree” in tho
High Sohool lot on Cumberland street,—which
lie assures us is the fi rst now tree set out on
the “burnt district.” The tree was the present
of Mrs. Alden, near the toot of Chestnut street.
Let Mr. Quincy’s example be generally fol-

lowed, and future generations will bless tho
memory of the present.
On. Paintings.—Tho agent for the oil
paintings that are to be sold at auction at the salesroom of E. M. Patten &
Co., next Tuesday and
Wednesday, has arrived in tho city, and Is now
engaged in opening and arranging them. Thero
are 224 of them, some of which are
very beautiful. They will be on exhibition on Monday,
all

day, and

on

respects they seem to have done the honorable
thing. They paid their bills promptly, and
though one of the company, in a brief note in
coluras intimated that the salaries were a
half-week behind, they have shown us receipts
in full from the members of the company,
our

that they did not practice any catch or
unfairness upon those whom they employed.

Why, then, stop their entertainments?—
Certainly their audiences were moderately
largo, aud of highly respectable character.
Theorderinthohou.se was uniformly good,
few or no rowdies were ever in tho galleries,
and the lower floor always contained a good
representation from the first families in tl;e
city. The stage performances, on the score of
good taste, wore always
unexceptionable.
Why, then, the failure? To our mind it is not
difficult of explanation. In the first place the
company was large—perhaps too large—and
therefore
expensive. The orchestra, also,
large and expensive.

To support such a
company and such an orchestra, would require
a full house every night. And
why was the
was

house not hill? Not because

there

are

We answer;it
of a pleasant,

is the lack of a better theatre-,
attractive, well-ventilated comfortable place,—
easy of ingress and ogress, where our people
cau take pride in
going|and in introducing their

tion will allow to obviate its unpleasant features. He has painted, papered and improved
it, ana we wouia say

no

word to militate

against his interests. But that wo need a better place; a neat, comfortable,commodious theopera house to meet the wants of our
city, is undeniable. It will take time to get up
such a building, and while doing so we must
make the best of our present accommodations,
and we hope our people generally, will overor

look, as
till they

much as possible, the disadvantages
can be overcome by substantial im-

provements.

represented.

Boots and shoes of the best material and
manufacture as cheap as the cheapest, can be
found at Elliot & MeCallar’s, No. 11 Market
square. Call and examine belore you purchase.

Notified.—Deputy Constable Hawkes has
notified the apothecaries of this city that they
will be held amenable to violations of the liquor
law the same as other persona.

PAPERS I

ROOM

BASLKY & ft OYES,
New

Have been receiving bj the English Steamer large
invoices of PAPER 11A1U21NCC!, direct from
the Factory at Glasgow.
These K ousu Papers
we have sold tor TWO years, and all parties who
have bought and .used them, agree that they are
*® Per Cent C he ape r than any other papers,
ami give on tire satisfaction.
There is no Boston and New York profits to be
added to these goods, we are the Agents lor the State
and sLall sell

ROOM

Curtains A

Borders,

VERY CHEAP.

Exchange Street, Portland,
May

Maine.

108

May 4-sjrdtf

and

Tilton

&

McFarland,
than

more

^1 o

Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the
late lire.

At a

Parties desiring a
FIRST RATE SAFE,
MODERATE PRICE, will please all on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Grape

Pear Trees,

Vines,

Currants, lloscs, die, die,
O’*

the newest and best varieties, warranted true
to name, a
lowest cash prices.
Those who want
trees or vines adapted to this climate, will do
well to order from the Saco Nurseries.

J3r*Catalogues gratis on application.
H. JL. COOOALE,
Address,
Saco, Me.
apr24sNd3w*_

on

wharf 20 M of

Southern Pine Floor

E T. PATTEN,
293 Commercial Street.

soon.

Apl

9—dtf

A

Cough, A
Sore

A

Cold*

op

If allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lnuca,
manent

a

per-

Throat Disease,

Cousumptlonf

or

throat after

an

The Troches

unusual exertion of the vocal

organ*.

recommended and prescribed by
had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the
country.
Being an article o
true merit, and having proved their
efficacy by a tost
or many year*, each year find* them in new localities in various parrs of the world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced bettor than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches”
and do not take any of the woiiTfiLRse imitations
’lint may be offered, sold kvkkwiibk*
Dec 4—d&w6iu sn
are

Physician*, and have

EASY

USE!

TO

Has only to be applied to
the HairorWbiikera and the

Any olub that may be able to keep uninterrupted possession ot the ball for three
years from the
day on which it won it, shall
become owner of tne ball, and never afterwards
be subject to auy challenge for it.
6th. The season in which challenges shall be
legitimate shall be from May 1st to November
1st of each year.
The meeting then adjourned to meet again
on Tuesday, the 2d of J uly, at the rooms of
the Eons of this city.
Clubs

not now members of the Association,
wishing to join, will address the Secretary
Brunswiok, who will furnish them with any

and
at

information desired.

Base Ball.

A Settler.—The Star settles the

question triumphantly,

as

“majority”

follows:

At our meeting on Tuesday 1773 votes were
thrown. For the loan 1278, against tlio loan,
495. Two thirds of 1773 votes are 1182, which
would have carried the mea are. But there
were 1278, precisely 96 over and above what
were needed. It does not look particularly “absurd” to say so, which we did then and do now,
and put ourself upon that portion ot the country where the analysis of Colburn’s Arithmetic it familiarly understood.

done.

work is

Natural and Durable.
For salo by Druggists and

Dealers.

NEWUALL’S

»"«*

Purely vegetable; will restore
Hair to it* natural color; it

Grey

will make the hair soft and
it will not slain the skin
linen; it is the best
AT»of
XlLoLUl dul V band cheapest Hair Dressing. 7IJ
ct*. largo bottle. For salo by all
No. I.
Druggists nud I'outers. W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents, 148 Fore St.,
Portland.
Principal Depot and manufactory, 47
Hanover Street, Boston. Mass.
i'cblSsx W&b3m

glossy;

iTTnort'ie

Mom Economical Establishment

The

in Boston where you can select Ladies* Misses’ and
Children’s Gaiters’ and slippers, is at T. E. Mosel y

& Go’s. Summer St., Boston.

febldlt

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
luslauta neons. No disappointment. No ridiculous
Natural Black

tints.

oi

Brown*.

Remedies the 111

effects of Lad Dyes.
Invigorates the hair, having
it soft and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd tVillian A. Qatdteior. AH others* are mere imitations,
and should be avoided.
Sold by nil Druggists and
Perfumers. Factory 81 Barclay slreet, New York.
l&F* fikwarc of a oouutorfeit.
November 10. 180C. dlysn

Moth and Freckles.
The only reliable reined v for those brown dlscol irations on the face culled Moth Patches and Freckles.
1* Perry’s Moth and Freckle Lotion. Prepared only l»y Dr B. C. Perry, Dermatologist, 4 > Bond
St, N. Y. Sold by nil drngg SU in Portland and
elsewliore. Price $2 per bottle
marl9U<.Yw6msn

Fisher’s Cough

Drops.

This certain and effectual cure tor Coughs and sll
«llsoa<es of the throat an I lung*, has been generally
f»r the la*t sixty
known throughout New hnglim
years, and is warranted to cure, or the price will be
r funded.
Prepared by George W. Wallingford, Grandson of the late Dr. Fisher.
NASON, S YMONDS & CO., Proprietor*, Kenne-

Suppose the whole 1773 votes had been Jor
the loan, and there had been none against it,
according to the Star’t rule the majority would
have been no larger than it was! To our weak I bunk, Maine.
For salo in Portland by Edward Mason, W. F.
comprehension, it does not follow, because two- Phillips
& Co., J. W, Perkin* & Co., and H. H.
thirds of all the votes east must be in favor of Hay.
iuarld3m
sn
tbe loan in order to carry it, that the majority
is only the excess above the two-thirds.
Suppose there had been 97 votes less for the loanone more than jhe Star’s admitted majority—

Would
would the loan have been defeated?
there not still have been a majority for tbe
loan?

Soliloquy.—“I

going down to Reddy’s
to get measured for a suit of clothes.” But why
not go to those nine fancy stores lately erected?” “Well, because Reddy turns out suoli
nice work and good fits at eonsiderable less
am

prices than any house in the city. I consider
it cheaper than buying ready-made clothing.”
myld 1w
__

Sbizubm.—Yesterday tbe Deputy Marshals
seized a small quantity of liquor in the shop of
Margaret Best, on Fore street, and a small
quantity of ale in the saloons of H. G. Cook
and Oloff Thuuborg.
Good Nhws.—Atwood, on Center street, has
received another lot of oysters fresh from the
beds. All lovers of a good article should give
him a call.
Attuntiov is oalled to the sale, by auction,
of furniture. &c., at the room on Plum street,
by E. M. Patten & Co.
Rbbobm School.—Hon. E. W. Woodbury
charge of the Reform School on Wednesday, 1st.

took

Aviei

Hawkes & Co.,

Fob scarf and neck-ties, go to the store of
Charles Custis & Co., it you wish the latest and

styles.
objects

to

anybody’s throwing

dirt at Thad. Stevens and Charles Sumner.” So
says the gallant young Oolonol who us:s the
in the Argus in the editor's absonee.
The Press objec'a to no such thing. It only
objected to certain Republican editors doing so
It would prefer that Copperheads should fling
at the devoted heads of these statesmen all the
dirt at their command.
It’s their vocation to
throw dirt at their betters.
We,” says the gallant Colonel aforesaid, “bare
to see in the

dagger [t]

yet
•great commoner,’ as he is ironically styled, the
faintest teken of a noble, manly heart, or of a
Just and upright disposition." STe doubt of it.
Borne people ean’t see sueh qualities in anybody, especially in any truly patriotio man.—
Their eyes cannot take in sueh qualities.

ou-jhi, Colila ami Consumption,

D It. S. S. FTTCIVS

“Family Physician*”
Seventy-six page* : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the hook is received,
lead, and fully approved. It is n perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Treniont

Street, Boston.

Jau20dly

ax

Why Sailer

lrom Sores?
Hie ARNICA OINTMENT,

Wli.n, by tli<> use 01
can be oasily cured,
it bn» relieved thousands
you
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Hands. Sprains, Cuts,
bands, ami erery Complaint o/the Skin. Try it,
or

it costs but 25 cents.

Hale’’*

Be

Arnica

sure

to ask for

Ointment,

For «aTe by all druggists, or send your a hires* and
35 cent* to O. P. SLVMoUK & CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips &
Co., ag* nts tor Maine.
april2Gdlysn

|^“A oldicr who had lost the use of his limbs
from Rheumatism has been completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches bv one bottle of Metcalfe’^ Great Rheumatic Rkmkdy. It is truly
the wonder ot the ego.
A pi 10*nl5w*
ANDERSON

&

CO’S.

HOOP-SKIRT FACTORY I
333 Oonpress St, above Oasoo.
53T"French, German

and American Corsets lrom

$10.00 a pair.
Hoop Skirls made to order at one hours notice.
Feb y-sx dSm

7§ cts to

large assortment of boys’ready-made

clothing may be found at Orin
opposite the Preble House.

best

For (

Trv the old and well known VKGKTABI.fi
l>t LdlO\ Aii V BA I.SAII,niq.rove<l and used
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians Cor forty
years past. Get the genuine.
HEED, CUTLER & CO., Druggists,
deo24bVd&w0iu
Boston, Proprietors.

KE310VAL.

DRS. CHADWICK & FOGG
have removed to
301 1-1 CONOR ESN STREET,
BKOWV* SEW BLOCK,
OT,r tho stoi a Of Messrs. Lowell & S.nter.
Oflb e Hours—10 to
A. M„ anil ilto 5 F. M.
Du. Chadwick’s residence los Cumberland street
Du. Fogg's residence 28 High street.
ree Clinical consultations vrll! be held on
Mondays, Wedue»daye and Fridays, lrom 4 to 5 p.
lor
the
M.,
poor,
jao2&**dtl
Bomb
now

Folks Can’t Bleep Morn*
to supply Hospitals,

prepared

We

are

Physicians,

the

—

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms ot Nervousness, li is rapidly sii|*erccdiug

every preparation of opium—the well-known result ot
which is to produce costivcness and other serious
difficulties, Uin#)(h itatfftn,resdesfene8sand spasms,

and induces regular action ot the bowe» and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervoue Diseases ever sold ao
readily, or met with such universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and Irregularities, and all the nearftal
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Co.,
a
Wholesale Agenti, Heiiati*
augilialyd&w

Coal.

F. W. HOI. IN SON,
For hs Administratrix.

May?-d2m

€LOAfili\G8! !

Allot which are direct from tha mine., and warranted aa irec from inipuriiies aa any in the market.

Thornes, Smardon & Co,
this day received
HAVE
3 4 and 6-4

Ladies’

Serge

Boots,

both

high and

Corner
newWi* S

Boots,

myl

TUOiUES,
May

MARINE
OF

entrance

same

May 4.

wish to ailvcrtiao
Wo can

toi Boston.
Snow Bird, (Br) Bacon, Cardenas
Soli Jas 11 Deputy. Sturgis, Boston.
Sch J 0 Ro1 ar, Bogan. Boston.

Krfg

L. B. Drhhhtt.

PROPOSALS

CLEARED.

Sch Mary
llupper, tiuppor, St John, NB—Jno
Porteous.
Sob Convoy, Titus, Calais—Waldron & True.
S«.h 11 Curtis, Haskell, Deer Isle.

Barque Hattie O Hall, Fisk, from Cienfiiegos tor
New York, was at anchor ouL-lde Halteia* Breakers
29th, with sails gone, together with loretopmast and
j bboom. Lad signal of distress flying, but refused
assistance irom steamer Cuba.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
INDIA NOLA—Cid 12tb, sch Midnight, Hawes,
Sabine Pass.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 27th, barques Ocean Eagle,
T.uce, Matauzas; Abby N Franklin, Holbrcok, f.om
New York.
Towed to sea brig Hvpeilon.
< H ARLES TON—Cld 27tb, brig

Cld 1st, sobs Baltimore. Div, Eastport; E Q Wil
Parsons. Portland; Sarah Louisa, Swelt, Saco;
R E Pecker. Sherman Portsmouth; Carrie
Poian 1, Boston; SH Cud*, Crowell, Salem.
Cld 1st, sch Reno, Chase. Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 1st, prigs c F Ea‘on. Currie,
Messina ;
Wood, Mayaguoz : Whitaker.
Look, Elizabeth port for Boston, sebs Suan, Blanchard, Para- Siak, Johnson, Rondout tor Boston;
Wave. Crowley, Addison; Kossuth, Lord, from Ells-

Heyer,

Virginia.

wor.h.
Ar 2*1, brig Edwin, Allen, 1m Musoua*h N B; schs
Geo Brooas, Henley, St Andrews, NB; Maracaibo,
H nlov, Portland for Poughkeepsie; Globe, Bragdon, M chias; Peiro. Bogeis. Jo.iesport; CastillLn,
Ellsworth; Julia, heals. Calais.
Cld 2d. brig* Alex Milliken. Hill, Cicnfiiezos; L>zabel, Pan no, Galveston ; sch < aspiau, Larrabee,

Elizabothport:

F A

Bailey, rosby,

Boston.

PROVIDENCE--Ar 2d, sch J Warren, Sargent.
Cal&ls
sld 2d, sch Ha»tie Baker. Crowell. Baltimore.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 1st, sch Ontario. Verr-lJ, from
Calais
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 26th, sch Gem, Arey, New
York for B ngor.
Ar 27th, brig C O Colson. Perry, from Cardenas for
Portland ; Abby Ellen, Orcitt. Philadelphia f.r
B aton} schs July Fourth, Shuw, Jacksonville tor
d >; MS Hathaway, Cole. Cardenas t r do; SeventySix. Teel, James River tor Tlioinaston; Charlotte
Fish, tin I’Liladelph a lor Bos;on; N Beivy, Pendleton. New York tor do: Amelia. Ellina, do tor Camden: Olive Avery, Wilaon. do lor Hiugbam; S T
King, Chndenin, do fbr Calais; E G Sawyer,Stce’o.
and Girade, Joy. Elizabethi>ort fir Boston; Decora
Ingaiis, and Harriet Fuller, Bonnett, Eliza be tdiport
for Portland.
Ar 29th, »ch Hamburg, Sprague, Philadelphia lor
Thomneto •; Peace, Hallett. New York for Gardiner,
(and soiled, together with others.)
Also ar 29tb, PM, sch John MeAdam, Willard,
Philadelphia for Portland.
Ar 3utn, brig Hattie S Bishop, Webber, Matansas
for Portland.
Ar autb, sclis Jos W Fish, Wiley, ftn Wisca set for
Savannah; Ida S Burgess, burgess, Belfast for do;
Sami Fisu, Davis, Waldoboro lor Philadelphia; (»e^
Brooks. Henley, St Andrews, NB, lor New York;
Peiro, Rogers, Jonesport for do.
Sld, schs J Warren, Wentworth, J W Fish, Ida 8
Burgess, Sami Fish, Geo Brooks, Peiro
BOSTON—C d 2d, ship Ceylon, Woods, Honolulu;
bng J D Lincoln, Merriman, Portland.
Ar 3d, barque Desiah, Gilkey, Havana; brig Abby
Ellen, Orcutt, Philadelphia; >chn M S Hathaway,
Cole, Cardenas; Romp, Mitchell, Wolf Point, NS;
July Fourth, Shaw, Jacksonville: Addlo M Bird,
Merrill, and Charlotte Fish, Strong, Ph ladelphia;
Richmond, GnptiU, and S R Jamo>ou, Jameson,
New York; Warrenton, Lord. Machlas; Alnomak,
Shaw, Rockland; Boxer. Southard, WGcasset.
Cld 3d, ship Rainbow, Freeman, Batavia; barque
Ionic, Woodburv. Loondo; sch Dre den, Smith, tor
Shulee, NS; Ceylon,Newman,Calais; Boston Light,
Boardman, Camden.
BATH—Ar 29th, sch Chiloe, Hutehlneon, Phila-

delphia,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Antwerp 16th alt, ship Eliphelet Greeley,
Hnlcrow. Callao.
Cld at Malaga 11th ult, barque N M Haven, Hall,
New Yor •.
Sid iln liverpool 17th ult, ahip S U Glover, Malbon, Boston.
Ar at Tenerifle 3d ult, brig Mary D Haskell. Haskell. Cadiz
At Havre 16th nit, ships Win Fiothingbam, Qualv,
lor New York 30th; JA Stanley, Samson, tor do;
Sandusky, Norton, do: barques Sunshine,Packer;
J E Holbrook, Brown, J H McLaren, Corning, ldg;
for —: and othere.
Ar at Callao 11th ult, ship St James, Williams,
Melbourne.
At Mau itiiii Marchs, ehlps Borneo, Matthews,
from Boston, dlsg; A trea. Baldry, from Callao, do.
Sid Feb 18, ship Golden H ml. Havla, Calcutta.
Ar at Leghorn Stb ult, ship Harry Bluff, Oliver,

Valencia.
Ar at Panama 10th nit, ship Mary E Riggs,
Low**
ell Baltimore.
Arat Callao 2d nit, ships .J Baker, Poult., from
Aocapulco (and sailed 9lli tor Chinchas. to load lor
Barbados3 Eastern Star, Curtia, Chinchas, (and
sailed ath Tor Oibr itar.)
Sid 6tli ult, barque George a Henry, Flint, Toma.
In port 13th, ships Andrew Johnson,
Curling, lor
United Stake; Persia, Doane, and Georges, Kisaam,
unc; barque Nettle Meirtoan, Rollins, fur Rotterdam ; and others.
At Valparaiso Jd ult. ship Crusader, Norton, dlsg;
barques Sierra Nevada, Dicky, from Caldera for Boston, (in distress, to go in dock): Alice Kelley, Kelley,
from Montevideo tor Sau Francisco.
At St Pierre, Mart, IIth ult, seb C C Clark, Cummin s, from Portlan
dlsg, for Hemangu.
At Demerara 10 h ult, brig Alta vela, Reed, from
Wilmington, ar 4th dial.
Sid im carlmrlen 20th, bvlg Fannie Butler, Bartlett, Bristol. UI
Ar at Havana Nth ult, barque John Dwyer, from
New York.
Sid 2+ li, sch Abble, Coring, Portland.
In port 26th, brig W.l'lam H Parks, (or Delaware
Breakwater, tor orders.
Ar at Matanzas 21at ult, brigs Crimea, Hlcbborn,
New York: 2nd, Caprera, tlichboin do; Montieelln,
Murray, Mobl e, Keystone. Barter, New Orleans;
2(th, barque Arietta, oleord, Las Palmas.
8'u 24th, brigs Harilet, Staples, Portland; Antelope, for New York.
Sid tm Cardenas 20th brig Nlgretta, S'owers, for
North of Hatteraa; «ch Fanny Elder, shea. New Orleans: 23d, barque Sancho l'anza, Hoagan, N York:
tell NanDta, ^niilli, loi New Orleans; 2ltb, brig Eugenie, Coombs, North of Hatteraa.
[rcr steamer

Fulton, at New York.)

Cld at Liverpool lbtli, Arlington, Bartlett, Boston;
Owego, Norton, Cardiff and New YO'k.
Ent out lath ult. Addle Decker. Pennell, for City
Point; Sardis, Cunningham. San Franc! ci.

Ar at London 17th. Hudson, Pratt, New York.
Ent out 16th, W H Randall, Miller, lor Bathurst.
Sid frn Queenstown 16Q), Samesst, Mecobb, tut

Sid im Cremarhaven lltk alt, Lee—dia, Weeks

before them.

come

May 2,

Per order of the Directors,
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
May 3. dtd

18C7

PJUTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
Bfo. Ol

Kjtolianjo .Stjrcet,

Nazi Daor abase tho I*o.l Oder.
JOHN B. BBOWN, Presldcut.
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer

1‘orttzud, May 3,

A. D. REEVES

Broadcloths Cassi uteres, Vestings,
and make them up in tbo

Latjst and Mo.t
this Fall. Please
see his price *.

STABILE

ANY

J. W.

—

dtf__

Choice

TO~TIME
WM.

andraluab'e brick House fir sale
A DESIRABLE
Stale meat. Posacasion
short notice.
of

Molasses,

I* EHEIC.

PAL\E,

Ids .tloiic Store,
prepared to furnish

on

AT

JOHN* C. PROCTER.

jwd

Clayed

350

For Sale.

4.

AND-

TTHDS. 1 Very Superior “Clayed,” car40 T< S.
j go barque, “L. T. Mocker,”
from Cardenas, lauuod and tor sale by
Chti8t*, tram & Sturtevont,
•pr 17-isdtf
Wkigery Wharf.

than can be Built!

House and Lot In the rear No 18 Chcstnot
Street. Lot contain. 1600 Ibei, being 40x4Uv
House, story and hall' in good condition.
Prica •1,000
fash.
Call on
H. P. LIBBY,
At Libby &. Lidbackt, Union at.
mayteodtf

Enquire

BEEVES, Tailor.

A. Willis Paine, No 13 Marl,-el Sgr,
tho best assortment of Hoop Skirts in Portland.
Call and see them; tho prices are below competition.
Apr 29—dtt

BALfTT

on

Mrc«i, and

lias

CORN

FOR

rtc

CORSETS.

ROBINSON,

No. 0 South Street, Poruand.

RRAO.ll AND BKOUII BANDI'AC I'ORY.-All qualifies and sizes, custom
mode to order. Sold at wholesale. Cornerof Wasi-ingtou and Congress Streets.
Orders ir:m abroad
promptly stten ed to.
R. NELSON BROWN & CO.
May 4._41

May

No. 3(1 1

at

II OOPS It HITS

person wishing to invest in a first class Livery, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear ot
something to his advantage by callin upon

Cheaper

call

April 23. dtf

And Stock lor Sale!

4.

Approved Styles,

cheap as ready made clethin : can be bought iu this
city, a* he is to make some change in his business

ns

A. D.

LIVERY

May

U3w

Will sell for cash hi* entire stock, consisting of
French, English, German auil Americas

KlNGsBUUY,

!

1807.

SELLIN(^k)UTr

eodtJunaX

May

Congress street,

it

CIIICKERING’S

Board Wanted
aqlet tkmilr, by .young man willing to pay
.good price for .place that suits.
GEO. MAYNARD,
Address,
may4dlw»
Post OtHce.

IX

Celebrated Piano Fortes !

A

At as low rates as can bo purebred at tho Factory.
Persons who contemplate purchasing a PIANO
FORTE will do well to consider whether it is not
better to purchase of an old manufacturer who has
always sustained hi* reputation as a maker of that
class instruments.
Call a d ex amine these instill-

_

to

Wanted.
YOUNG man that Is thoroughly acquainted
wi

tb the Camera Smith business.

applr unlees they
Enquira of
May 4. daw*

are

None need

first-class workm

ments before purchasing elsewhere.
Apiil 24. Ulna

n.

JOHN ST-A PL.F8, JR
North Yarmouth, He.

SEEMI.

Pastry

Cook’s Situation Wanted.
hotel keeper in want of a Pastry Cook, cau
learn of an experie nced one by addressing
MISS RACHEL MOXCEY,
Cumberland East, Me.
may! djw*

ANY

!

BOSTON AND PORTLAND

BAGS PRIME TMOTHY.
.ISO
Northern New York and Western
Clover.
400 Sacke Red Top.
140 Bushels Cana la Golden Drop Spring Wheat
500 Bushels Cape Barley, two row’d.
Buckwheat. Flax, Hemp, Millet. Canary and a tall
assortment of Vegetable and Flower Seeds, all selected with care and reliable.
A full assortment of

Agricultural

For Sale by

Eastern Railroad,
aa

ear

KENDALL A

^TICKETS to be had of ELISHA

WHITNEY,

Vlnrbel Hall, I’orlland.
March 1«. 1S67.—U?ml.

other Read.

_

WHEEL-

Doors, Windows and Blinds,

ER, at the Refreshment Boom in the Depot at
Portland, P. B. BAILEY, Kennebec Depot, \VM. E.
WOOD, 17$ Forest ,and GBO. B. DAVIS A CO.,
Morton Blosk.
niaygdtf

Special

Implements,

Foi-Ulizora, Ac.,

VIA

Aa Lev

SEEn.

750

Reduction of Fare.

CHEAP FOR CASH.

JOB

Notice S

558

F.

BAILEY,

WuihiHffton at,

lioston.
apr22<lim

CAMDEN

Portland and Boston

Work* !

Anchor

VIA
TTTE are now making ANCHORS of all sizes. and
VV soiling at I it I LOWKST MAKKK1 BATES. Non*
but tbe best of Iron used.
tST^Heavy lorgiug done to order. All wm k WARRANI ED.
H. K. Oil W. O. AI DKN,

Boston <fc Maine Bail Boad!
Fare

#2.00,

OB A% 1,0 W aa by any
raale lw Bwstan.

*

alhcr Hailraad

Eaton

Ilia
Mm'Uikata for sale at Refreshment
P. S. A P. H. Railroad aud Portland A Kennebec
Railroad, at tha Preble Hoom. V 9. Dotal, and

Family

aprlgdtl

School

for

Boys.

SOU RIDGE HOCK, MAISE,
April Rib, 1S67.

Horse Railroad Office.

Portland, May 2,18*7.

PROPRIETORS

Camden, Sept. 18, lSCt!.

Boom* or

nrajldtf

school has born in opera Inn over ten yearn,
and we shall cont nuo to labor jlkitfy'uuy tor
the beiioitt of the pupils who may bs placed under

THIS

Portland, April 20,18*7.
Tha undesigned having employed Atwell A
Ca.,as advertising Agents, take pleasure in commending them to public patronage.
WOODMAN. TRUK dir CO..
stevens, Lord & haskell,
DEERING, Mil.LIKEN A CU„
BURGESS, FOBES A CO.,
BYRON GKEENOUuH A COTYLER, LAMB A CO.,
ARA CUSHMAN A CO.,
TWITCHELL BROS A CHAM PUN,
WALTER CORi.Y.
John e. palmer,
D. M. C. DUNN.
N M. PEKKiNS A CO.,
J. A FENDERS' N,
WALDRON A TRUE.

our care.

For particulars, address the Trine p»l.
II. F EA ION. Principal
A H. EATON, TSATAH DOLE, A. M .and Mits
H. F. EATON, Assistants.
Apl y—dlw

7.30 Notes of

Every Series,

Converted into 5.20 Bond#,
Oa the Meat Favorable Teruis,

SWAN

May8.

drw*_
Ordinance Asrainst Dojs.

A

Aprn-dtm
A

lIun<Uome

^BARRETT,
I*JE*chnngo
1'ainily

Horse

St.

for

shall be permitted to go at large
Suie.
street, lane, alley, court, or travgrey, I year* old, weigh* abont low*
or public place in tide
inclosed
or
way,
pounds, perfectly ton ml and kind, thoroughly
city, until the owner or ke per ot such dog, or the broken, tree driver, and Is a Lite trotting saudlo
or
the
of
lamll
the
the
v,
keeper
bead of
house, store, | hone. Wilt be sold rea onaMe.
Address, for mrtlier particulars, C. M. C.,
shop, office, or other place where euch dog is kept or 1I
have
to
shall
the
paid
harbored,
Box Hi, Mechanic t ali*, .Maine.
City Min.iT.fi.,.
Apl ilO. If
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at large.
Sec. 7.—In cate any dog ahail be found loos or goJ*cK«, Mewing rin. li.ne tb* only
ing at large, contrary to any of the foregoing proviamachine in existence bv which a sewed oot or
Ions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head sf the
ahee can be made. Adapted to all Muds, style, and
lainlly, or keener of the house, store, shop, office, or
sizes oi boot* and aho-s. 200 pair* ran be made with
other place where such dog is kept or haroored, shall
ease by one man. with one machine. In ten liouis.
forfeit aud pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars.
These shoe* lake preewlon. e of all others In the marAll persons are hereby notified that I stall raase
ket, and are nude ..uhstimii iMy at the coat of |iegall dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at large
glng. In nse bv oilt'c lending manirihctniers. Mawithin the city, in violation ot the above ordinance,
with c.-uipet'nt men to set th in In operachines,
unless tbe owner or keetier shall have procured a lition, forniahed at one day's notice. Fcr particnlara
cense on or before the 20th day of May.
ot license apph to GoRDciN MckA it, Ae. ru, t> Bath
.7. s. hEald, City Marshal.
Apl 16. dhm
atraet, Boston, Mass.
Marshal's Office, May 1,1867.
Mayb dgw
1.—No

SEC. loose,inilldog
eled
any

am

or

DAPPLE

TBK

Philadelphia.
Baltimore.

gally

proposals

DISASTERS#

lard,

required by

on
Specifications and blank terms for
which tho bids must be made, c m bo ob' auied irom
the S inervising Architect or at this office; and no
bid w u be considoi ed that is not in s'rtct accordance
with their requirements and of this advertisement.
All bids must be accompanied by the bond of wo
responsible person* in ilio sum of 65,0-0. that the
bidder will accept and perform the contract It a warded to him, the sufficiency of tho .security to be cerfl
tied to by tbe U. S. District Attorney, Judgo or Clerk
of *he \J. S. District Court.
The Department reserves the right to reject any or
mil of the bid.* ir deemed fur the interest ot tire Govern*
ment to do so.
Proposals should be endorsed “Proposals for Out
Stone won for U.S Court Uoimb and Post Office,”
and a ldres<ed to Henry Kiugsburv, Supermtenden
Bidders will state m their bids the tuns at which
thsy will agree to common e the delivery, and tlie
time at which th^y will cowplelo their contract.
HENRY
Superin en ent
(J. S. Court House and Post Office.

A sebr of about 175 ton* is to bo launched from the
yard of W «S: A Curtis, East ooininevcial street, at
about 10} o'clock, this tovenoon.

Petteng.il, Cardenas.

above the sub-base course, and

the plans and specification*. Bids wi'l a so be re
ccived tor the umo work in granite not darker than
the best Concord.
No charge tor wharfage will be made, and the Nova Scotia tree stone, it used, will be aomitied free oj
dutv.
Plans, specifications and aunpioe of the quality oi
the work required may bo seen at the office ot the
Supervising Architect of the Treasury Department and at this cilice. Kach proposal must be accompanied by a sample ot the st«*Jk proceed of nine
inohe.i cube, properly maraud with the name of th«
bidder, and must be puomitted before the opeuiug of
the bids.

W

Potomac, Snow,
New York.
Cld 27th. brig Jennie Achorn, Achorn, Matanns.
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 1st inst, brig NigretU,
Stower.*, Car ienas for Baltimore.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 29tli, brig Isaac Carver,
Sliute, Baltimore lor Boston; sch Kedington, tireg
orv, do for do.
BALTIMORE—Cld 30th, brig Romance, Duncan,
Neva-sa.
Cld 2d, brig M Louise Miller, Leighton. Boson;
sells Emma F Hart, Hart, do; Ellen Forrester, War
ren, and Rebecc* Warren, Warren, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st. sch J Price, Nickereon, Portland.
Also ar it, barques Jas E Ward. Landerkin, from
Sag a; Mary Rideout, Murchic, Cuvdenas; Arizona,
Coiiaut, New York.
Ai 1st. barques Annie Augusta, Davis. St Jago;

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of th*
Portland & Rochester Railroad Co. will t»e held
the office of the Company in the Depot at Porton
land,
FRIDAY, tho 17th day ot May, 18G7, at on
o'clock A. M., to act upon the following articles, viz:
lit. To so if the stock ml tern will anth rise a
mortgage to bo ma le of the property ot the Company tone-ure the citv or Portland tor a loan oi us
credit to the amount ot $7U0.lKh>.
2d. To see If the stockholders wil acce: t the
charter granted them by the Legislature of New
Hampshire in 1S0G.
3d. T'»act ir*m anv other business that may le-

A

at

or

will be received until 12 o’clock M.
of June 3d, 1*67, at the office of the Superin
tendent of the U. S. Court Mouse and Poet ffiice at
Portland, Ale., for furnishing and delivering at tho
site of the building or on the G->\errmont Wharf. an
the bidder may deairo, all tho marble or Nova Scotia
free sl one that is required lor tho erection of the

budding

Money!

STOCKHOLDERS’ MEETING.

Nova Scotia
Free Stone.

Sch Del* Hinds, Wells, Boston.
P, (Br) Patterson. Boston.
Sob Napoleon, Fuller, Bristol, (with e&rgo of coal
from Br bng Caledoni.i, from Hillsboro lor Portland, aalioro.i
Sch oncert. Tyler, Waldoboro.
S
Anna Q Webber, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch Eliuaral, Sei lers, Damariscotta.
BELOW—A brig witii loss of maintopinast.

or

Portland & Hoclioter K. K. Co.

FOB

19th ult.

East, West, North

their counting room* on lcquest. Orders or mils
may be left at our office, or at Merchants’ Exchange
May 3. d2w*

Me.

PROPOSALS

Friday. May 3.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Fiold, St John, NB, vi-

lOM

Save yon b th lime and

tAdTertiscment.)

PORTLAND.

CO.,

Our commission* do not come from you- but *iways from the publisher. Merchants waited upon at

lm

marble. Granite,

&

yon
DOSouth?

Merchants Ex-

ae

,V

174 niDUl.K NTUUT.

NO.

Solicitors of Patent* <£ Bankruptcy,
No. 1 Exchange St.,

JSTEWS

Eastporr

3.

SM Atilt OX
UNION MTltEKr.

3I>
e<!2w

Advertising Agents!

DENNETT,

change, Portland,
J, F. Hiller,

Cioaliing-s,

ATWELL

Counsellors at Law,

Near Foro Street,

o

(all Grades,)

cud, at
GoNvell’m.
Congress and Chestnut sts.

&

assortment

AT THE MANUFACTURERS* PRICES.

REMOVAL.

MILLER

splendid

Crescent Collars,

low pr

ot

a

Which they will offer to the trade at the lowest Job*
blng prices.

/~\F all kind*—the beat assortment to he found in
VJ the city, every pair of which is warranted to
wear nearly twice as long and at about the same
price aa a cheap Machine Bo»t. Having sold the
above named Boots fbr the last nine years, we can
recommend them to all in want of a prime article.
We keep constantly on hand Ladies* Extra Broad
Sergo Boots, both Single and Double Sole, of the
best quality. Also all other kinds of Ladies’ Ser -o

molasses, to Isaac

"

Lehigh, K»d and White Aah, neeelleu,
Beaey Bra.U, i.ehigh, Larherry,
Diamond, Ked Aah, nnarnskia,
Jahaa, While Aah, it , Ate.

Hand-Sewed

Minim ore Almnsiir.May 4*
PM
ri-es.4.51 I Moon sets.
Sun sets.7.02 I High water.11,18 AM

Ormus.

IVIACrlC
TT
XX
JV. X XC

Cheapest 2

Cheap

ladies”

Sch M

result.

#0.00.

Sun

PORT

immediate attention,
AND SHOULD HE CHECKED.

tes

3

EVANS?

Brig Snow Bird—60 hhds molasses
hhds 42

«

find the latest I‘_i-u "Moles

We have no fanev or flaunting talk to
offer, hut
only wish to on 1 your attention to tiers; we rheretdrs
earnestly request every Ladv to cull and examine our
Goods and see our style* before purchasing a Hat or
Bonnot.
f^“You will see our sign from Congress Si reef, as
you look down Elm.

Morton Block, Congress st.

Pieaae call before purchasing especially those who
In want of large lots
Ala r, Hard aad Soft Wood delivered in any part of
the city.
WM. H.
283 Commurcial St.
May 4. dtf

IMPORT*.

HOLD!

Bonnets <iml IBum

are

as an ac

HE

Either made by or under the o poeial Rup rriaion ot
lliiilauir I'owlo, who has bad bovvniceii y«ars
3
city exi>criencc.

Charles Custis *£ Co.,

genial shipmaster

288

the moat beautiful

AS

In South Monmouth, March 25, Mrs. Eleanor, wile
of lienj F Pincin. aged 82 years.
At Kent's Hill, April 29, Rebecca H., wilo of Rev.
Ceo. Webber, aged 68 years 9 mnn'hs.
In Dover. Me.. Oct. 31, 1866, John Leathers, agod
3S years 6 month*.
In Swanville, April 2, Mrs. Martha Nickerson,
aged 60 year s.

MUST

Ilia! La lion will

S

I do not kmn snvbuf iliebmt
quality ofCOAI.,
I offor for aalo at th.lowsst iuark.t ralMchoim
varl.tlea ol

Capt Robert Towne,

well known in earlier liie

PRICES iluni any Boston
or leas,

they bring more

One ol the Most Mylisli
Milliners
That can be Found in New
York,

No

Iii Cumberland, May 2, Mr. Nathan Lord, aged 81

Milliners in

GLOVES and HOSIER Y

#0.00,

years.

Maebin;

*«?ButV whether
V',w‘ ^

dtonWt
dea
cr.

to

Inducements

coun rv.
Tho st*»ok cost I hs than
out of New York ; and we can al-

Jobl>ei

WE Have

May 4-new

PIED.

< -'ARDENAS.

large

roriland and the

uiat oi anv

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

^

Portland.
In Biddefrrd, May 3. Samuel L. Tavlor, of this
and Caroline S. Whitney, ot Watcrboro.

and

their rapid sdc,
sure
We slutil offer

Styles.

In till- city, May 1, by Rev. Dr. Shelter, dobu Williamson and Mise Eateila A. Furlong, both of Portland.
In this city. May 2, by Rev. O. P. Tnckennan.
Nathaniel P. Burns, <f Portland, and Anuie R. Roberts, of Westb ook.
In tlriecity, May 1, byRer. W. A. Fenn, Horace
W. Shaylor and Mis Augusta C. llawktH, both of

?

Theseg.KMlfi must be Hosed at pri-es that will enin order to settle the es,au'.—

Goods !

NECK TIES,

Barms and Scalds,
Chilblains,
Bites and Stines.

Keunebunkport, May

I'on^resB,

Suited to the Trade of A ew York C ity

In the most Bear.tiftil Patterns and

MARRIED.

compliahed

„„

neap

Rich Paris

Qualities

la Orrnl Variety.

efficient remedy for LAMENESS,
SPRAINS, GALLS, SCRATCHES, &c., In lioreee.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & C
B >stou, Manufacturers and Sole Agentti. Sold by ail
Druggists.
mchl2codl6wsN

Throat,

Requires

the government of the ball:—
1st. All gamos for the championship shall be
on the grounds of the club holding the

pionship.
5th.

Ulcers,

Clapp,

Being one-1.all’ot the stock of tho laic .Mr IT. W.
Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of

IT

MtilTNcck and Joints,Sores,

Emery.

IHAYE
Boards, tirst quality, planed, jointed and dry,
ready for use, which will bo sold low it applied tor

club shall prove itself superior to all others.
The following rules were then adopted for

in the papers: failing to do so it forfeits the ball to the challenger.
4th. One game shall decide the title of cham-

Toothache,

Rmliies,

Opened May 1st,

Millinery C*oocl$,

In llse Mint# of Blaine,
Which they offer at wholesale or retail at a fliir price.
Every article warranted aa represented.

SWEET'S

The Great External Remedy, Cures
C'nts and U ouadi,

Hand !”

OF NEW

Variety,

Furnishing;

LYE.

Rheamnlian,
IVenrnlgia,

*

at

Block rrccle.1
hr Ike Hon. A.

STKEI T,

Fob., 1859.)

LINIMENT.^

ii.bhowm*

#10,000 Worth

GENT’8

BEWARE GF COUNTERFEITS.
BT“fio particular in asking for Pennsvlyanla Salt
Manufacturing Co's Sapouilier.
nol7»seoU*w ly

to H T

Southern Pine.

Best

The

Salt M'l'g. Co’s

papers please copy.)
[Eastern
in
2.

IvI. M

Lai-giist Stock
Greatest
—or—

Or

one

challengo

And

Grocery stores.

aged 73 years

Boston.

Soap !

COXCEXTliATED

r

■,

have tub

Tt will make 12 pounds excellent hanl
«oap, or 2*
gallons uf tbo very best soft soap tiir only about OOcts
Direct inns on cacb box.
For salo at all Drue ami

Middle Street, Portland.

tor

Charles Cnstis & Co.,

city,

at 1IO
Sudbury Street, Boston.
Sates taken in exchange for tale.
gP“Second-liand
Parties
desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement at-,
taehed to 'liltou &, M FarlandV Safes, can order of
Finery, Waterhouso & (Jo.
Jan 15—sxlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time.

Ueniuegoa

be

In llie New

W. II.

-on-

I) 11.

Will

Portland tor Havana.

mr.W ADVEBTISEMEMTS.

SA PONIPIKE.
(Patont.ol

Surgeon,

CONGRESS STREET.

irom

nbceimabv!

tut and 8tb

“The Time is

Apill *»ii, su of Had ran, e» miles, biig Jaeluta,

Buy ONE BOX OF THE

HENRY P. MERRILL, M.

Physician

Knight,
■rum

mi

MhCELLl^EOJ

SPOKEN.
April at, lat sale, Ion 71 06, rcb Kulli H Baker,

By Saving and Using Your Waste Greaie

as,
Sprat
Also the most

eod4wsn

4.

gamo; and that two games per day shall bo
played on that and each sneoeeding day until

2d. The champion olul> must bo challenged
through the press.
3d. The chi llenged club must play fifteen
days from the date of the appearano ot the

i.me

Rout,
l umbago,

BLOCK,

ivoit.

Spices!

Own

Your

Klcadaehe.

BAILEY & NOYES,
NEW

and

INFALLIBLE

PAPERS,

|'!

CI<1 at Havre 15lb, Euterpe, Pennell, Sunderland
I and United States.
Ar at Marseille, 14tli nit. King Bird, Uavie, from
Now York.

Their strict
uriLv, delicious flavors, unrivaled
slnngb and oueat e» ono.m v, are attracting a trade
from loversot choice flavors which is without a
parallel.
Their great success is simply because one-third qf
the quantify is more than equal to the ordinary flavoring extracts, and they arc the true rich flavors of
the fruits and spices.
Kx-Oov. dames Y. Smith, of Providence, R. I.,
say-:
My wife pronounces th<m superior to any
flavoring extracts si e lias ever used.”
Ex-Gov. Win. A. Buckingham, oi < onnacticut,
Kora 1 mg time we have useJ them, and find
says:
them very lino.”
Dr. J. G. Holland (Timothy Tifcomb). the well
known author, of Springfield, Ma
says:
“They
are the standard in all this vicini \.”
Dealers treble their salts with them. Sold by
Grocers and Druggists.
apr27W*5fcS3man

Block, Exchange Street,

knowledged ohampion

flayed

Choice Fruits

no

Maine Association or Base Ball Plat
BKOWX'S
ers.—At a meeting of delegates from the difBIlOKCHl A L
TUOCHEO
ferent Base Ball Clubs, held Thursday evening
•
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THE PARTS,
in the room of the Athletic Club in this city,
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.
an association was formed under the name of
For JBiourhitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Conthe “Maine Association of Base Ball Players,”
samptive and Throat Diseases,
tbe object of whioh is to improve, foster and
fHOOKE* ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD SUOOHSS.
the
American
national gamo of
perpetuate
Niujfers and Pnbne Speakers
Base Ball.
will find Troches useful in clearing (ho voice when
Officers were chosen as follows:—James H.
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the

is able to defeat all its competitois shall be acof tbe State.
It was voted that the tournament shall tak?
placo in Portland; that Tuesday, the 23d day
of July noxt, shall be the day for the opening

tiKLGCT

-OF THE--

Pennsylvania

is often the

Smith, “Eon,” Portland, .President; William
Pennell, “Androscoggin,” Lewiston, Vice
President; Charles IUng, “Bowdoin,” Brunswick, Secretary and Treasurer.
It was agreed that a Silver ball, emblematical of championship of the State*, be offered,
under certain rules and regulations, by the Association to the different clubs of the State;
that a tournament shall bo held, when this ball
shall be contested for, and the club which then

COl.TOV*

Make

English Room Papers.

ter placed in charge ot the building,
and
Messrs. Smith, Hadley & Co., with a troupe of
their own selection, coining money by ontortianing its crowded audience room.

D.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MONEY SAVED BY BUYING

That public spirit will yet meet and provide
for a public necessity in this regard we will
not allow ourself to doubt, and when this shall
be done, and Portland shall, among its other attractions for both citizen and stranger, have a
good theatre, we shall be glad to see Mr. Thax-

—“The Press

as

STE« 1AL MOTICE8.

Desire to call the attention to the fact that

Deering Hall, it is true, is the best—the only
place we have. It is centrally located, is per
haps large enough, hut tho entrance is very
unpleasant, the stairs are steep,—often dirty,
almost unavoidably to in dirty weather,—the
room is poorly ventilated, the seats are uncomfortable, and the uncarpeted floors make the
echoing sound oi footsteps exceedingly annoying to those who wish to hear what is being said
or sung.
Wo know the proprietor of the Hall,
or tho lessee, is a gentleman in all respects, and
spares no pains to make it all that its construc-

atre

in

case a* Bath. Four
years ago Mr. Sheptoy could not take a pinch
of snufl but that paper lt-lt bound to sneeze
and all the little pups in the kennel followed
suit.

no

friends of the drama in Portland; not because
our people do not appreciate good playing; not
because the taste of our poople has been vitiated by entertainments of a lower and less
diffithe
worthy order. What, then, is

culty—the “lion in the way"?

soon

doiuhain Bank Bobbery

proving

Tuesday forenoon.

Charles Cdstis & Co. have a large and
well selected stock of gents’ furnishing goods,
of the best qualities, which our people can be
sure to obtain at a fair rate. One price and a
good article, Is their motto. Every article is
warranted to be

various
organization, may
ways. The Copperhead organ in this city can’t
speak respectfully even of the professional efforts of a member of the bar who has left its
party,and hence the slur in its yesterday’s issue at Gen.
Shepley’s argument in the Bowbe

are

friends.

was

five bushels of corn in order to gain a pound of
flesh, the Paris Democrat asks the same astute

so

Religion* Notice*.
Regplaii Frayer Meet in? of the Young Men’s
Christian Assv.ciation this (Saturday) evening, ar their
rooms. Evan’s block, Middle street, irom b to a o’clock.
All are invited.
New Jerusalem Cuuroh.—The services of this
will be

cratic

ley, promptly attend to their business; are gentlemanly, affable aud accommodating. In all

Situation Wanted—Rachel Moxcey.

morrow

“sticks” in the company than

—The intensity of hatred with which Copperhead politicians regard those who have
proved themselves possessed of too much patriotism to remain connected with the Demo-

ordinarily found in tho best stock companies ot
Boston. Tho lessees, Messrs. Smith and Had-

men

Removal—Mi ler & Dennett.
For Sale—J. C Proctor.
Wanted—John Staples, Jr.
F««r Sale—J, W. liobii.s n.
Coaf—William If. Evans.

Society

Theatre.—The theatrical season of Messrs.
Smith, Hadcly & Oo’sCompany, which has been
playing at Deeriug Hall for a lew weeks, came
toasudden termination, and while we regret
it should
have dono so, we are at no loss
t'r the reasons which compelled such an event.
The Company was,as a whole, tli£ best, prob-

was

p'itcc for

whose use the tax shall be apolied?
Tho New York Court goes much further in
the assertion of State authority than I have

—p*

IMniue Conference M. *£• Chnreh.
{Reported tor I lie Dolly Press. |

Tin

notice.
wishing to deposit dirt
ea Franklin wharf

Anttoilperson
plow
a

or

rtlbblsh nO

AplfeUa

j

A few Boarders
find accommodation in a private family, at
reasonable rate, on application at No. 1 Biai tie
May i. 1»»4"
•trtax tar ganuames owy

CAN

prom
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Washington. D. C. May 3.
States
In the Supreme Court of the United
Mississippi
to-day, Horn Robert J. Walker, the
ne
sma
injunction c:tso being before the Court,
believed constitutional liberty and self to''11'
their nual
ment were now upon trial,yea, upon
jiosterity and
trial, and it was to lie decided lor
written
constilor all the world, whether the
tution were parchment scrolls, whether they
to be swept away
were words written in sand,
popular passion
by the lirst angry surge of
uud
whether they
which ni:4v roll over tlicni,
technical
issues
or plea oi
could be evaded by
want of jurisdiction. The learned gentleman
defended the President from the attacks of a
part of the secession press, showing that, although the Executive may veto a bill, it can
become a law by subsequent action of tbo two
Houses of Congress, iu passing it by tbo requisite two-thirds majority. It was then an act
just as much as if the President had approved
it. The
President, after these procedtngs, in
accordance with the Constitution, had no discretion ; he must execute the law. This being
the fact, the question rose whether Congress
had power to pass au act beyond the raugo of
judicial inquiry. Tl is, Mr. Walker denied
and argued that the Constitution provided for
such cases as this to be brought into the Court,
iu order that their constitutionality may be determined. Iu replying to Attorney General
Etauberry’s remarks of last Friday, Mr. Walker maintained that political questions had not
been excluded from this Court, and in support
of this position be referred, among other and
more recent cases, to the military commission
and tost oath questions, upon both of which
the Supreme Court pronounced their opinions.
Mr. Walker quoted various decisions to
show in further refutation of the Attorney
General’s viows that this Court has jurisdiction in cases not involving money and land;
and, ir conclusion, while speaking of the despotic and wholesale sweeping out of ten States
of the Union by the reconstruction act, as directly contrary to the Constitution of the United States, said that a broader bill of attainder, and pains and ■penalties had never been
passed. It reduced ten millions of loyal and
disloyal people to territorial bondage, and substituted the gleaming sword and the bristling
bayonet for constitutional guards and the
The argument on each side was
courts of law.
us heretofore, limited to two hours, but Mr.
Walker was permitted by the Court withouL
interruption, to speak more than an hour beyond that time, owiug to the importance oi
the questions involved, and the points presented. There was a large attendance of auditors, including many lawyers of distinction,
during the delivery of Mr. Walker's argument
When Mr. Walker had finished his remarks,
it wanted twenty minutes to three o’clock,
that hour being the usual time for adjournment. After consultation, the Court said they
could hear Attorney General Stanberry in reon Monday, to which time the Court ad-

ply

journed.

jl no J apanese

lomm.ssiouors, accompanied
by Secretary Seward, arrived at tho Executive
Mansion this morning, shortly before the hour
of the Cabinet meeting, and were presented to
the President, who received them in one ot
the private reception rooms.
Mr. McCulloch
was present.
The interview was of that formal character with which the introduction ol
foreign commissioners or diplomats from any
foreign oountry, is conducted. The chief commissioner, who was clad in tho official costume
of his rank, upon being introduced by Secretary Seward, made a short address to the
President of the United States, in which he
stated his happiness at meeting him and conveyed to him kind expressions from the Tycoon.
The credentials of the Commissioner
were read in the original and translated to the
President, who expressed to them the pleasure
he experienced :uhaving met them. The particular object of the mission will be conveyed
to the Government, through the Secretary of
State, to whom the Commissioners will communicate it at an early day.
At tho conclusion of the interview, which lasted only about
the
Commissioners
were
twenty-five minutes,
conducted through the various public rooms ol
the Executive Mansion. The Jupanese intend
remaining here for some time.
Secretary Stanton having recovered from
his recent illness, attended a cabinet meeting
to-day. All the other members were present,
with tho exceptiou of Secretary Browning
who, the ugh improved in health, is still confined to his bed.
The receipts from internal revenue to-day
were about $1,300,000.
Judgh Underwood was in town to-day, in
consultation with Attorney General Stanberrv, relative to the business connected with
the writ of habeas corpus sued out tor bringing Jeff. Davis before tho Oirouit Court at

Richmond.

Gen. Ord has issued an order appointing
registers of elections in certain counties in
Mississippi. He gives instruction* similar to
those of Gen. Sheridan, viz.: that the disfranchising clause ot the reconstruction act is to
be strictly construed, pending the decision ot
the Attorney General of the United Status.
The registers in bankruptcy have not yet,
but soon will be appointed.
On inquiry today, it was ascertained that the intention is to
inform the Judges of the respective
officially
Courts from time to time, of the appointments,
while withholding the information from the
press.
Accounts from Macon, Ot., state that Gov.
Jenkins brought to Georgia a subpoena from
the U. S. Supreme Court, in the Georgia
case, and had it served on General Pope when
they were stopping at the same hotel in Atlanta, last week. Gen. Pope replied that he
would obey the order of the Court
Frans Bandura*—Chili in

a

Revalaliana-

rjr mate.

Nkw York, May 3.
Advices from British Honduras report that
the Indian chief of tho Chiokihaw tribe his
not been captured as was reported. The Indians continue a war only with the Yucatan
tribes.
Ltnia correspondence is to the 14th ult.
Congress had granted a permit for a new line
ol steamers to run to Panama, connecting with
those of the United States and Europe.
The American steamship Aurora was abandoned by her captain on the 13th ult., the government having refused to give a
receipt for
her after buying her
Admiral Tucker had arrived at Lima, the
government of Chili having accepted bis resignation.
The country is in a revolutionary state. Outbreaks had occurred at various points, but none
of great extent. All declared in favor of Canza, second Vice President under Pezel.
The religious question continued to agitate
the people. The measure of toleration had
been defeated by a vote of 43 to 40. A proposition to reduce the church property caused
great excitement. The priests called a meeting and addressed the people in incendiary
language. When the representatives began to
arrive they were pelted with stones, and the
riot was not quef ed until the military had
beeu called out, and one man killed and many
wounded. The people threatened to use force
to prevent the church from being robbed.
An offensive and defensive treaty had been

accepted by Salvador, Honduras, Colombia,
Venezuela. Ecuador and Bolivia,,and it was
believed that Chili and Peru would also

ac-

it.
From Chili we have dates to April 1st. Efforts wore being mado to create a difficulty between Peru and Chili, which it was feared
would result successfully.
The Spanish fleet has not re-appeared in the
Pacific. Sinoe Admiral Tucker's departure
courtesies have been resumed between the
Chilian and Unieed States vessels of war. The
ten millions loan arrived just in time to meet

cept

pressing demands.

Eight lloura—Unpleasant Resalt* in Chicago—A Forcible Demonstration by
Workingmen,

Chicago, May 2.
The eight hour labor movement is already
producing unpleasant results among employees
aud employers. In a large number oi manu-

facturing and other business establishments
operations have been wholly or partially suspended, the men employed in them insisting
on the new system as to hours, while the employers refuse to make such change. In some
instances the employees demand ten
hours'pay
for eight of labor. In others the employees ask
eight hours’pay for eight hours’labor, while
others are witling to work the same number of
hours as heretofore, receiving the same rate of
pay. The unemployed at some places have already interfered to prevent those who are willing to work from doing so. Early this morning some five hundred men gathered in the
of the Chicago, Burlington &
neighborhood
Quincy Railroad shops, their object being to
cl: se up the ten hour establishments. Their
first move was on King & Brother’s lumber
yards, which they summarily closed. Goss &
planing mill was also closed, and they
Phillips’
next visited Dillon’s lnmber yard, where they
were met by tbe
police, and alter a parley for
some moments the mob left for Fort
Wayne
depot, where they u ere again met by the police. After much loud talk the mob retired.
Other places were visited, but there were no serious results.
The llsipsri Harder-Threats af
I.yacb
Law*

Indianapolis, Ind., May 2.
jury, at
Gosport to-day, implicates Willis McNiminway
of Johns.
The evidence before the coroner’s

the murderer
Ue has been arrested, and the greatest excitement prevails.
Indianapolas, May 3.
The money stolen from the railroad office at
Gosport and the clothing of Willi* McNiminway. the murderer, was found under an ash
hopper in McNiminway’s yard. The money
and clothing were bloody. Another man who
is implicated has been arrested. The excitement is
increasing, and it is feared the citizens
will organize a tribunal with Judge Lynch for
a
judge and hang the accused before night.—
McNiminway is a citizen of Gosport, and has
been in tbo habit of assisting Johns (tbe victim) in loading freight and collecting freight
ways. His wife says he did not como home
until 12 o’clock midnight on the night of the
murder, and that he left at B o’clock in the
morning for Quii
as

oy.

Cable Dispatches.
enco

2.
ol the peace confsrw an'
cl“au«ed- anJ

has7 aeJn e,TO8etinK
ihebS?U>

nounced that

London, May

XeXsofLtb;dvi1n1Ccdatt'flr,‘J,Umi‘la?ie,“r0

Washington, May 3.

Mexican Minister, reSeuur Romero, the
ceived to-day a communication from Geu. Beofficer of the forces benavides, coni "landing
ot which the
following is a
sieging Vera Cruz,

translation:

Cara Mata, tn front of Vera Cruz, April 15th.
i have the honor to enclose to you a copy of
Gen. Diaz’s official report to the federal Government of the v iry important victory lie obtained over the taitor Marquez on the 12t!i
inst. at Sau Cristobal. Having followed
up this
victory, he is now at the city of Mexico. We
are waiting here for a
battery of heavy rifled
artillery which Geu. Diaz sent us from Puebla,
and which will arrive here to-morrow or n -xl
day, to assault Vera Cruz. When we receive
the artillery we can take the city in a lew hours.
It is said that Queretaro lias beeu taken by
Gen. Escobado and Maximilian captured.
Bafael Benavides.
(Signed)
To Minister Matias Romero.
The following is a translation of Gen. Diaz’s
official
of his victory at San Cristobal to

report

Geu. Mejia:—

Eastern Military Division, San
Cristobal, April 12th.—Sir:—I have the pleasure
to inform you, that you may communicate the
same to the citizen President of the Republic,
that Marquez having succeeded iu avoiding a
division battle at the Hacienda of Sm Lorenzo, I followed close upon bis heels this morn
ing with the first division of cavalry of this
army under command of Gen, Francisco Seeiva, together with a corps ol the same arm of
the army- operating against Quereturo, under
command of Gen. Ainado Antonio Anarlarramo, who had joined me on the previous niglil.
In order to e-cape the enemy abandoned seventy-two wagons laden with ammunition and
other war material, but as I finally came up
with him ut the bridge of San Cristobal, he
several warm engagewas compelled, after
ments, to leave in our possession bis entire armunitions
and a large numtillery train, park
ber of killed and wounded, besides some 200
prisoners, subsequently retiring in great disorder with but one half of his force. He was
vigorously pursued on the road to Texicoeo
and I believe that only the leaders and officers
will reach the city of Mexico accompanied by
a mercenary corps of
Austrians, who being
well mounted may possibly reach tho
Capital
All
of
which
I
am
pleased to report to
to-day.
you for your information, assuring you of my
distinguished consideration.
Porfius Diaz,
(Signed)
Commanding Eastern Division.
To the Hon. Iquacior Mejia, Secretary of War,
San Luis Potosi.

Headquarters

Discovery

Destructive Fires.

prisoners.

Chicago M nr hr i*.
Chicago, 111., May 3.
Flour firm; Spring extras at 1303 ^ 15 00; White
Wiuter 1650@ 18 30; superfine 9 00. Wheat firm
ami No. 1 advanced 2c; sales at 2 75(£2 76, closing

by’s Opera House were considerably damaged
by water.
Second Dispatch.—The fire in the Merchants’
Hotel originated in the laundry, and within 35
minutes from the first alarm, nearly the whole

building was a mass of flames. There were
150 guests in the bouse, severalwhom had a
very narrow escape; five or six were let down
by ropes from upper stories, and two'gentlemen were
nearly suffocated before being rescued. The loss on the building and contents

will probably not exceed $100,000 over the insurance, $20,000 of which falls on the leasers.
Crosby’s Opera House was for a time conaiderred in danger. Several of the art rooma were
much damaged by water.
Fow DU Lac, May 3.
A fire here this morning destroyed the Lewis
House aud ten other bni dings. Less $50,000
fully insured. The cause of the fire is unknown.

Montreal, May 3.
Navigation is now open and steamers are
running to Quebec and Toronto.

Correspondence.
New York, May 3.
The Commercial’s special says Chief J ustice
Chase still declines to preside at the trial of
Jeff Davis. He willhofd no court in the South
until the civil authority is so far re-established
as to cease to be dependent upon the
military
power. This postpones still further Davis’
trial, and the opinion prevails that he will be
liberated on bail or parole by the Circuit Court
in Richmond next week.
HiaceUaneaas Dispatches.
Fortress Monroe, May 3.
Mrs. Davis went to Washington last evenina
for the purpose of conferring with President
Johnson upon the release of her husband.

Louisville, Ky, May

3.

The Mayor, in his message to the Common
Council, states that the population of the city
has increased from 80,000 to 145,000 during the

in August last.
Denver City, Col., May 3.
A prime fight occurred here
yesterday between Reed and Fitzgerald. Ninety-six rounds
were fought, and Read won.
The stakes were

on

a

sofa,

kelVN^t72j?!i^ah-!,oVi
at2732 80;

3

60.

Walt,’calilbmto

milwaakee

markets.

Mn-WArKEE, May 3.

■aa Francisco market.
San Francisco, May 2.
> superfine att 00; extra at TOO; Oregon
fi’.T.™
6»• Wheat
quiet at 1 70@2 15. The exEt1* ’'IfiL and beyond the loading of ships
•"tfagemem, but little will be lone
In
_

superior,

will

please apply as

Valuable

Sales
American

United Sta

1>HE

within lour years, and vvdl be sold or leased with ad
the fixtures and tools necessary tor manufacturing
sheep or call skins. There is a good gream engine
of ten horse power, with bark mill, leaches and vats,
all in perfect order. The buildingB are large, and
could be use'll for almost any manufacturing business.
There is about thirty thousand feet of land,
with a good dwelling bouse and stable on the lot.
For terms apply to
H. B. & H. M. HaRT,
A pi Is. dim
ISPortlaiiJ, corner of Alder St.

^FOR

SALE!

Desirable Square Brick House, on
Spring street, totween High and Park streets,
with modern improvements, heated throughout by steam—piped for gas with gas fixture*, a good
stable—abundance of bard and soft water in the
house, with about 10,000 feet of land.
JOHN 0. PROCTER,
Inquire of
mariis-dtf

MA

Desirable

'*

United Stato 3.. f e, 18P2
Julv, iwif>.
small..
Rhode If laud State Sixes.
Portland City Sixes’.
Boston and Mahie Railroad.
Westorp Railroad.

STREET.
on

Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For further particulars inquire
JONAS H. PER LEY,
Oct 18 tf
or W. S. DANA.

for

Sale .*

107^
Kr, |
107?
#4
13ft

I39J

Commercial Sireet, Head of Brown’s Wharf,
aprlldtf

THREE HOUSES FOR SALE.
pleasantly located house on the northerly corner of Elm and Oxtord streets—12

mThe

rooms, convenient for two families. Has gas
oua an abundance of g *od water.
The one story
house on tliis lot will be sold w tli t^ie corner pioporty These houses will pay a goo.i interest to let.
A'so, House No 17 Elm street; contains 12 rooms,
with gas; good cellar, floor cemented; good lot.—
These houses are within tw o minutes walk of Market
W. H. JERR1S.
Square. Apply to
April 13. 3w

House.

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street for Sale.

land
Carter & Dresser A
Commercial
Fore street,
extending
Noble
occupied by
LOT of
street and

now

j

BOOK-SELLERS,
HAVE REMOVED TO THEIR NEW STORE

50

Exchange Street,

The old stand

tong occupied by

so

of

Carter while

are now

CARTER,

the Trade

With all kinds of

SCHOOL,

A

a few rods east of the Park.
portunity for a builder to erect

This is a line opblock of houses
that WILL SELL AS 800N AS COMPLETED.
Tills
property is ottered very low, to close a concern.
Apply to
W. 19. JERKIS, Konl Enlntr Agent.

AND

MISCELLANEO US

Hampshire,

Lot for Sale.
the northerly side of Decring Street,

lot on
a<ljoining the residence of Gen. J. D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front and one hundred leet

THE

depth. Apply

in

to

J. C.

Real

MAINE.
company which

a

MA

long
ceutieoi trade
FOR
bo erected

term,

One Store

PROCTER,

Estate Agent, Midule St.

Farm lor Sale.
homestead of the late Scott Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, four miles south of Portland Bridge, containing about 100 acres, good soil, in good suite of
cultivation, fences all stone wall, young orchard, 76
trees grafted fruit. Pleasantly located. School and
Church within 4 mile.
For terms, &c., apply on the premises or to

THE

OFFICES

r’OK

May

E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

Suburban Residence for Sale.
good two and a half story house, with four

and a half acres of land, situated in Cape Elizabeth, three miles from Portland, and half a mile east
of the Reform School.
Toe house has eleven finish
ed rooms.
This property will bo sold on favorable
is
and
very
terms,
pleasantly and conveniently located for a country lesidence for a gentleman doing
business in this city. Afiply to
W. H. JERRI8,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
apr24d3w*

I IOOKS !
-AT TJTE-

Lowest

Wholesale

JPriees l

3.

We

Manufacture

And ks«p constAntly on hand

supplies

BLANK
BOOKS
Of Every Description,
Swell as

DAY

BOOKS,

A from Sawyer Street.
teen

CASHBOOKS
ty We make at abort notice every vari-

Bonks, Insnrance

JHaanfactarcrs,

Railroads,

Town and Conniy
Bccords, Ac.
in tke most substantial manner.

Bound

BEST QUALITIES OF

English,

German

and

American

Commercial Note

of

OF

Papers.

Every Description.

full assortment of.

Room

Papers,

THE NEWEST PATTERNS CONSTANTLY
ON HAND.

Two Lots at $275 Each
at Ferry Village, Capo Elizabeth
1 These lots are pleasantly located. Size of caeli
6o by!* foot. Apply to
W. 11. JERRIS.
April 20. 3w

IOCATKI)

New French Hoofed House for Sale,
at the foot Cl Myrtle Street, within
three minutes walk of City Hall. Contains thirteen well iii.ished rooms; lias
morblflBhimney pieces,
The rooms are all of good
gas and fllterod water.
size, and the house is well built throughout, ana
pleasantly locatcu. Size of upper chambers 15 by 10
feet, and are light and airy. Price $G,ooO. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
apr22d3w

LOCATED

Binding ef every description executshort notice.
We have just Issued a new edition of the Maine
Townsman, the success of which is shown by the fact
that eleven editions
have already been exhausted,
and the twelfth is now Just Published.

Furnished House for Sale.
GENTLEMAN about removiug from tho city,

A

fV offers for sale his residence. Tho house was built
last summer, by the well known builder S. H. Libbey,
Esq and is replete with all modem improvements,
hot and cold water, gas; heated by lbrnace: water
closets up stalls and down; French loot; fourteen
room ; elegantly frescoed, and in
every respect a
first clas^ house.
Neighborhood unsurpassed tor refinement and respectability. The turn!! ure throughout the house is entirely new, and of the le»t
quality.
Tho house and furniture will bo sold together at a
bargain to an immediate cash customer. This is a
rare opportunity for a family to
step into an elegant
and coiufonabie hoim\ as
everything is in excellent
taste and perfect order.
Immedia e possession will
be

1 nr

'd

given. Apply

tit

Theparonagoifthe old friends of tbs firm of
SANBORN & CARTER is
respeettully soildted, assuring them that the straight-forward, honorable,liberal dealing practiced by them for
twenty-five years
will he strictly adhere d to.
3-eodStwlm
May

R E M

O

V~K~lT.

the

Portland Five Cents Savings Bank
removed to chambers
the First National
ISJBank, corner
of Middle and Ptuin street,

M
April 15.
,«

dtf

on

corner

now

High Street,
by the sub-

Al.-o, two three storied brick stores on Fore Street,
corner of Pearl,
opposite the Custom House, with
partition wall, slated roofs, the rear on Wharf Street
four stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.

Portland, April 3,18»>7.

dtf

Valuable Kcal Fstate tor Sale,
Fxcliangre for Property
1» Portland.

or

la'i'lj

brook.

There is upon the lot a large substantial and well
finished Barn.
Tills property will be sold on reasonable terms as
to price and payment, or will be exchanged for real
estate in the city of Portland.
E. N. PERRY,
at Sheriff Office, Portland,
or F. 0. BAILEY, Auctioneer ami Beal Estate Broker, 170 Fore street.
aprCtf

$1,000

WILL buy a new, well finished story and
liitli house an# lot. The house Is
very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at tho extremely low figure
above named.
—Also—
Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent to $2 per toot.
1nauire of
HEWITT & BUXLEK,
Real Estate Agents, 229J Congress St.
Apl lCff

M

SAGER._mcbUdtf

the eastern side of Cross street,
suitable tbrStores, Offices or Mechanics’ Shops,
Will be sold soparate it desired.
For particulars inJ.C. PROCTER.
quIro?,f„.
April 24. dtf
block

on

Valuable Keal Fstate for Sale.
fine estate
TIIE
Tiielot contains
and terms

Brackett and Walkm Sts.
ovei 20,000 square feel.
Title
favorable. Apply to
corner

perfect

W. H.

marl dtf

JERRI3,

Real Estate Agent.

For Sale—House on Park St.
about to
Irom this city I oiler for
BEING
sale my House. No. 65 Park St. It is good
and

*

on

Plan. Unreel.

mayldSwis

size

conven out, witnall ihe modern
improvements,
Bathing room, in which is Hot and Cold water, Ga>,
Furnace. &c. Con ected with house is a good stable.
Po session given first day of May next. Enquire at
N*.
f®*imercial 9;. head of Hobson's
H anlen, the subscriber, STEPHEN
PATTEN, or of W. H. JERRIS, Real Fatale Agent.
^

to

WILLTAM H. JERRIS,
®8talc Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

es?
dtf

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

Savings

Bank.

CHARTERED IN 1859.
OFFICERS.
KINGSBURY, Jr., President.
CHARLES HOLDEN, Vice President.
NATH’L if. DEEKINQ,
Secretary and Treasuier.

Aaaaal

Exhibit, April,

Deposits,

Profits,

1S«7.
$453,092 67

men

$470,562

67

__

Mortgag"* on Eeal Fstaio,
$ 109,60.4
United States securities, par value,
lu5,i 90
Loans with Collaterals,
62,30o
Railroad Honda,
9,0011
Cities, Towns, Coumies, and other
Corporations,
46.100
(las Light Stock,
1 260
bank stock in the City of Portland,
46,356
Oath in bank,
21,933

00
00
00
92

$479,162

67

73
co
no
01

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at tbo rate of
BEvkN feb ceni. per annum has been declared by
the Trustees.
Special Deposits received, and returned on Call, at
such rate of interest as may be agreed upon.
Oitiee, middle, rumor 01 Plum street, up stairs
entrance on 1'lum street.
Office open every l.,.siiiees day from 0 A. M. to 1
P. >L, aud trorn 2 to 6 P. M.
Portland, May
1. ised3w
—

1,1867._May

BARBERS LOOK ! !
And

H

see

ONES,
I

April

W. D.
lwed

50.

have lor sale.

ROBINSON, 49 Exchange St.

Elmwood

Nursery,

TkiaSile Woodford’s Corner, Wcrlbrook*

m

Four Houses for Sale.
TWO story brick house No. 262 Cumltfrlan.l
Street, containing tblr ecn rooms, for two families. Has gas and
spring water.

-also,A two «tory wooden house, eleven rooms
Will
accommodate two families.
-also,
A block of two houses, convenient for four fami—

lies.
Tho above

property is very

good neighboobood.

pleasantly located, and

Will let for 91,000 p<r
annum, and will be a sate aud profitable investment,
and i* offered for sale in order to settle an estate.—
w- li. JERRIS.
April 20. d3w
is in a

Board.

_v

and their wives and single gontle/^lENTLEMEN
men can be accommodated with board at Mrs.

VX

Gay

s,

Milliken's Block, Hampshire street

Apr25di?w*

PREBLE
hour.

Street Cars pass the
A good collection of

lw*

__

WK1IH, Attorney* sod
Counsellor*, at the Boody Rouse, corner ol
ij211
:grand Chestnut streets.

EEBI.OIM

«

tf

Hemlock
T^/ \ Lineal
March

Aactieaon.

,

Paper Haiigiugs at Auction,
:i A.
TUESDAY, May 7th.
ONbeStreet
Sales iioom, 10 Bods I'at
at 0 A. M.

I*

::t.

>

.May

smart,

mominp,

seen

.d

er

ON shall otter for sale House No. 2^

t>.

Itisathree stor> brick house, ecu trad
an
ly located, thoro ghlv tin Inked Ui

and Pine Timb. r.

m

J:

;.c.

A Ciood Brick ilou.se at Am
TUESDAY, May 7th, ut 3 o’ehvl •

.i-

J

mg
p.
ioi

>i

the hou.*f-. A large brick cistern and eve i
water, in a quie good neighborhood, *»;.«• (•
the warmest \% inter mcatb n» i.i t
to.
nj
doable windows ti-r the cock uod sitie, a «.,©<»•'
an-1
.»
comeui.
nt
Or
hou.e,
c a f
every thing
the title is clear. Ko.-scssi u given .tnim ia
can be OxaiuiiiOu Si in day a
l
m *r ; ..11 ;;
each F. Hi., and Tuesda
ti.e day ol *a o, ti- m 1
u’cloc* A. of. till hour ot sale.
For particulars pleat.® coll on
..

feet 14x14 Hemlock and 730
lineal feet 11x12 Pm limber.
If. T. iUANE.

Ladilv/

HI. PAT l UN cV CO

K.

nice, llj-ht »nd eonreenergetic men
Dollars per d&v.
HEWITT A BUTLER,
2.91 2 Congress Street.

9—S,T&Ttt

—

of practical experiby young
ence, and who can bring the best of city refera
situation
as
ences,
Bookkeeper < r Salesman,
where close attention to business wdl be appreciated.
to
W. 11 tlEKRIS,
Apply
marfritf
Under Lancaster hall.
a

man

Ala.

mc.

I._J.

CALUXa AT

Gorham,

Square.

to
Rev. C. C.
April 2 1SG7.

first class

a

coot.

ESTATE on High Stieei ,wijl be sold c‘ v
lie auction on tbo piemtaos <
,V. »
9th at 24 o’clock, r. m., (if not p- evict1*: u.
at private 9a«e) th# valuable Lot o. 1. »1
i)we hug house 1 hereon, situated on
erly side of H.gb si reef, and a Joinin'.' J.e 1 t-.; 1
of John Massey, Esq. The
measn.tu
K-et ou the Siieet by on© hundied and ninety Eo;

REAL

once

PARKER, Principal.
apl 3 rt

Flour Barrels Wanted I
and after January 2d, 1807, we shall resume
the purchase of flour Brls. for CAh II, at the
Office of the

Sug:ar

Terms

flour Barrels

a.

sale,

or on

application

loAuci

v_:s

:>

__Api’.udld

Co.,

Valuable

Hmise an«l I.ot at Auction
U Tv M I
THURSDAY, SImy a.M, a: a
shall sell (unless previously ilisp ud ., '.
It is a a * !>•
1 11
story house No 2 Quebec St
sinee ill** tiro by the day, 111 the jihs. /
ii
1
workmanlike maim*r; nuisiieu liti.ug tit: i\

97 1-9 Oaaforlli Ml..
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

Febgdtf_

..

deep.

ON

Portland

BAILSY, Angtlonee:

>.

pattfn a co., AwtitMcN
OFFICE EXCH vNGE STREET.

ill.

Wanted.

Gorham Ladies’ seminary

AT Apply at

ON

Wanted.

»

would inform the
THEtheyundersigned
prepared to manuiacture

public that

YETE will pay 80 cents each for first claws
Barrels suitable fbi sugar.
▼ ▼

are

Sasli, Doors,
And

Flour

ed

two faun 1 >; g od
1
uu l e aid
ac
(.ot 40 by 8# fret.
Tu s pro; eay U i»t*tl.. •. m.:
a rapidly growln*street, with a't.nc
«»w »a‘
e
or aufl surrounding c >unlr\.
.n
To. m.. a
in
knownnt site.
;;.V7
F.
Y. Aui
mayt

139 Commercial street.

Wanted.
,-A AA/\ FLOUR BARBELS,

evory description of

at Forest
City .Sugar Relmen, West Comfoot of Emery street.
Proi»osals will also be received for new Sttgar Bur|
AT SHORT NOTICE.
rols, and a sample may no seen at Iho ott.ee oi the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at comer of Union St.
Particular attention paid to manuiactnring of
Odd Sixes of
teblttUwtt_ ___T. C. KERSEY

Fine aud Hard Wood Mouldings

mercia’,

New

Street

CLERKS for

eoilSm*

land. Me.
Feb 22—dtf

Plants, Flowers and Seeds.

EOR

Best and

Of Old American and Canadian made

Chilled

Wheels.

before Wednesday the 15th of May.
C. »J. BRIDGES, Mauagm r director.
Montreal, April *7,1867.
May 1. cod2w
__

WA RE

IMPOlUTERS,
and
Retail
Dealer*,
N. ELS WORTH A SOJT,
-dtf MARKET SQUARE, PORTLAND.
Opposite Dcering llail Entrance.

April

and

Selling

A.

at

110.

Paine’s

MEAL,

OATS,

apr'.'Jeodlm

NOTICE.
C. W.

JORDAN,

Dow and Brackett streots, would inform
the ladies of Portland that Miss Jackson has
taken the room over her store, and will attend to
dressmaking for ladies and children.
She has references to ladies in this city to warrant
her success.
Apr 23—eod2w.

CORNER

J30R0F

xrow landing fYom BrigC. B. Allen, cargo superior
rt George’BCreek or CU MR E RI. AxD CO A I..
Tills Coal is direct from the mines, cou.seouenMy it is
fresh and clean.
JAMES II. BAKER,
Richardson’s Whar*.

April 23,13C7.

apr24d3wis

JOHNSON'S NATURALIZE!*

Feb

To

Head tha following from Dr. Ludv. igr of our

poRTlSKb, April 23,

own

1867.

“Johnsjm’s

proprietor

RECEIVED,

CHESTS now crop Oolong and
Japan Teas, wb ich we offer to the trade
on tavorable terms.
SMITH & LARK,
Apl 29. lw
No. 61 Commercial Street.
HALF

Pure

8, 1807.

Raw

Bone

te‘i<Liiuls

and

Innholders

Victualers,

Persons lr».in
have rmn .•
to d..
ting he would give a i*olite invitation
a-minks
i«
Maunf/i
Elbctro
Superior
i.on
ter family use, with thorough inslna

TRICITY WITHOI T PAIN.
teeth or stumps they wish

I

is hereby given that Ibo Li yenning Board
VJOTICE
lx Of the L'llyof Portland will mec at the Aidermen's Room In MarkelHall, on Monday, Ihe Sixth
day of May next, being the first Monday in said
month, at 7 o clock P. M., ftr the purpose ot grantlug Li reuses to innholders and Victualers who mi,
thru and there apply therefor.
Given under our hands at Portland, this 30ili ilav
Ol April, A. D. 1867.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
CHARLES M. RICE,
WILLIAM DEERI.NO,
CHARLES A. GILSON,
GILBERT L. BAILEY,
THOMAS LYNCH,
AMBROSE O DD1NGS,
HENRY P. LOUD,

CHARLES

April

ntayld2wis

T AYLOR wishes to Infirm the public that
theve in {re (applied with Sea Sand for skimming, Mast sedrg anil Painting, by applying to
W. s. .1 KDAN.
101 Commercial Street.

I

^

will be receiv. d ami
undersigned, relative to an> t:r,u.
oreirtn >rr tx«
valuations.assessments
oxcesbive
tt
the Aseessor of said DtoUlct, or y the A

r!,“rpn(Io‘n."ApncaN

law directs.

Allpersoua lusting demands upon Ihe
estate of sa rd deceased, are required to exhibit tlie
same; and mil persona Indebted to said estate, are
called upon to mate payment to
FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, Executor.

the

wi
sessor of any division, er assessment distin
said First Coll eel ion Dfou let, returned in the annu
list for the year 1*07.
ot A>s. ssors in relaThe law prescribing the
t > t
tion to Appeals provide that “All A; peal
\
Assessor aboil be ma le in wr ting, aim m n
e/i
the particular cause, matteror th'.ng rrsjccti .'k
a decision is requ< sted, and lmll state tLc groixd c:
ot.
com
of
error
plainer!
principle
v
rl
The 9th Section ot the Act of Congress, ap;
j;
Julv 13th, 1F€G, amending what is know n
l<
cu
each
teriial Revenue Taw, requires
whom tills nolle, is

apjidlaeUW

to

duty

on
on
and

Franklin stre »t,including tlie corner ol hrankliu
Fore .treots. Apply to>M. HILLIARD, Bangor,
SMITH & itEED Attorneys, Portland. Jyl2tl

or

Safe lor Sale,
nearlv new, for sale very
largo 11 re-proof tele,
low
Apply to
NATH L F. DEEPING,
TrP'isnrer Portland Five Cent® Saving® Bank,
Corner of Middle & Plum Sts.
May i Swlaod

3iahi.;.

*»

hereby given, that the subscriber lias
lieen il »ly appointed Executor of the Will of
JARVMS C. STEVENS, lale of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as tlie

corner

Appeals.

REV
Ilvrrrn STATKS TNTEHNAL
U
o,
Fnstr lloct.. nDistiid
St..
P r.t.»r.
B9
Exchange
fcx.
Assessor’s Ofl.cc, 59
^

is

as

t'C7_.jail

Notice of

apr2CdSw*_No.

a

9-d3m*

Portland, Aprl. 2:>,

SL

I will sellon uvorable terms

i.,

ing purposes:
Torathv and adopt tho act ofthoL-1 .r.l::r?'t
Maine authorizing sad Corporation to Inert- t it»
capital stock to $ 100,0«0.
To alter an l am. ml the By-lairs in any way that
er onmays, cm expedient. and to Iran* ct any ot.
iuess lhat uav come before the me ting.
KDWAUD L*. oKuiiISK,rvJ.. ,tr..
aO. dl*

Sea Sand.

or

v.

A

Whilncy.

term of tear*, the lots
let for
NOTICE.
I>aymcnt,
the
o." Middle and Franklin street*, and

-Ive
.r

Notice.

u”"ht'1 by
* ,JW P*r

Portland, April 16,18C7.

>

'»
MET-TING of the Stnckholdo s cf il ■' 1
MATCH COKPOUATH »N will l>e he d x 1.
on Kennebec str*et, Portland, on lU.*Factory
DAY. May 7,18b7, at 2) o cloc*. P. M., .ui tho lo.. *w

EARLY JORDAN SEFDa-y. -V BUSHELS
I | if 1 ling POTATOES, just received ami for

Kendall &

GRAMME tC,

SESPECTFFLLY

Jordan Potatoes.

IS07.
Portion d, May 1,

x.nro
to®

(Late of the 17th Infantry Band)
announces to
the cl
Portland and vicinity tha: he Is prepaidi
Lcwou* upon thr Violin un i C'n
;y All orders addressed to Baltic’s Musi-w:l lw» promptly attended to.
References—Mr r II. Kotzsehmar; Mr W. r

a

saleut

.or

an

UpnsultAtion free._nov1'

J. M. HEATH

iJarly

•••■•

to

accommodate a «w patients wit u
0r.
imd treatment at Ills house.
M
to 1
.1.,
once hours flroia Ro’clock A.
to « 1*. M., ar.d 7 to fi in the eveii»ng.
I>

Portland.
Licensing Board of the City of
Po rtland, May 1,1867. edd_

NOTICE

THE

HAIK r

>

circulation maintained
LA U I KM
Who have cold ham.? aim feet; weak stomach*, lam
and weak back*; nervous at d sick headache; tin-..
ee.ss and swimming in the head, with imt*,.r-t,
en
constipation of the bowels; pain in the
on, w
leuconhcea, (or whites); falling of the
tcrnal cancers; tumors, polypus, and ail ;is*i lot.
train of diseases will ttml iu Elect rlcitv a ?ni.
For painful ineimtniation,
of cure.
menstruation, and all ot those Lmghm■ .-i it.
with voting ladies. Flee tricity is acerf’
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer o *l
vigor of health
teethi teeth: teeth*
Dr. D. still continues to Extract I th by f.: rx

IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

l*are Dairy and Table Salt.
keep constantly fresh ground Bolted Meal.
Grocers supplied at the lowest prices for c \sh.

Eloctrioivv

The Rheumatic. the gouty, the lame and the
leap with joy, and move will* the ag.Jity :i. »ia.

active

Prices, by
KENDALL Sc WHITNEY.

EDWARD S. Bl’KRIN
offers for sale

JUST

Rv
|

For gale at Manufacturer's

very low prices at

And

—.

complaints.

500 Barrels Lodi Poudrette.
300 Barrels Littletield’s Poudrette.
400 Barrels Fish Guano.

City mills—Deering’s Bridge.

MRS.

aoinplafnt,

Phos. of Lime.Coe’s Phosphate of Lime.
25.Tons E. F. Coe’s Phosphate of Lime
20 Tons Lloyd’s Phosphate of Lime.

eodtl

COKN,

,.

palsy

50 Tons

No. 13 Market Square.
April

•>.

we

Of\f\ TONS Cumberland

Hosiery,

Willis

....

JFJ3R TILIZJERS.

tt&s2nns

Gloves

they

>.
Icy of youth"; the heated brain i> cool*-.
| titteii limbs restored, the uneotiili • ? 1« »«i<
COX & POWAtiS,
to
v.vih
faintness
converted
vigor,
troved;
Patent Agent*, 351 1-9 Cougi-.s* Struct,
m
;
strength; the blind made to bee, the 'b at
&l22dif
Partiand,
ttie palsied form to move upright: the ble-. .si.,
l t
youtn are obliterated; the accidents oi s.i
prevented; the calamiuci-of olu ageobviate a ii an

Whohule

20.

years

PUMP! !

warrant to bo the beat in the world, and
will refund the price iu any case where it dooa not
prove to be so.
The trade supplied throughout the State!
Five Hundred smart men wanted to buy right' and
to canvass the State tor the best and most money
making art ides ever ottered to the public.

on or

And

located in ibis city, Pum
the<..
we have ocen in to sc t>, we hx.\t
..u
\> h.
at the worst terms of disease in \>-■ .)
tried other forms ot treatment in van, .vd
patients in so short a time that the itoc. timi
asked, do
stay cured;* To ansv er 1 Idwc will any tnat uil that do not stay cirfd.iv©
doetor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. luis been a practical Elect!»«ian m> went.
cne years, and is also a regular gruwiiu;. 1 i-i;
Electricity is ]»erU*ctly adtnted to « !,i
the form ol nervous or sick headne! e; 1
.1
the head, neck, or eatretuities; consi.i
!n the acute stag* *4 or where tlm lunas .1
1
or
chronic
rhcumuM.acute
Involve*!:
disoa»OS,%rhite swellings, spin ui dls-a-s, <1 vdl ‘■...,! 1
of the spine, contracted ma**
or paralysis, St. Vitas’Eante, dcair.c ^.
01
or
hesitancy
jicring
spoech, dvspcp.s u, p.
nile
{ n
lion, constipation aiid livei
every case that can be present cl: ristlioa, bici.-.
iis, strictures 01 the clictd, and ill (oijl'Soi (cr.nlo

permanently

Nov in's Improved Double

EUREKA CLOTHE* WHINGEB.
which

4'*> tons will be delivered in Montreal, and the remaining 200 tons at Toronto and Brantford.
Tenders, marked tender for wheels fur the w hole
or any portion will be received bv the
undersigned

CROCKERY

n
MIDDLE STUFET,
Nearly Oppadte the l »iu*4 Ntntrs !lot«
TXT HERE he would respecnulr t»nnoupoe r
It Citizens ot Portland a*.d vie’mry, that lio *

send’s Patent Glass Door Plato, Quiraby’s Improved
Dash Churn, Bowen’s Patent Steering Hand S.od,
Satforu’s Patent Ironing Board, Patent Grater tor
Vegetables, xc., Patent Portable Cupbooid. Nye’s
Patent Sfovo Pipe l»amper, atent Clotiies Sprinkler, and other Patents loo numerous to mention.
We arc also the State Agents for the

Tons

DEWING,

Eleotxi *i;

174

our

PIT TIPS 8LT TO OBD£B !
Also for sale Slate. County and Town Rights for the
following new and valuable inventions, viz:—Town-

THEwish to dispose of

N.

W.

Medical

It cannot tVeeze or dry up, and bv at inching a hose
be used as a GREAT »AKEGU ARD AGAINST
FIRE 1 County ami lown Rights for sale and

SALE.

Charcoal Iron

D8,

can

Wheels

dii

MEDICAL ELECTIUCV1 »

HoM I'sefnI Pafenla

Acrlng
FORCE

Grand Trunk Kail way Company of Canada-

O O O

(liOdllTT,
tioMccr au«l AppruEi-r,
(tiflice with Evans & Bailey)
uirltti NO4. 1 Jfc 2 FREE STICKET BLOCK
JO UN

WAN1ED!

offered to the public.

Ntrtrt, Poidmiit

dtf

Ah;

Proprietors.

PATENTS to call at
office and examine a variety of the
over

lfetft For©

No.

April 1,18«7.

BITLIK,

All iiersons Interested in

Some hundred varieties, which can bo purchased
lower than atanv othe garden in the Stale.
KErTJowers, Roquets aud Wreaths from April to
November.
May 1. d4w

Oar

HEWITT 4

WANTED!

own raising.
Also,
DuJUlias aud Boses,

Railway

Rooms

kind of business.

Patents and Patent Eights !

Florist,

No. 52 Pearl fttreet,
Oriors tor sale a largo assortment of
Gardeu Roots, Herbaceous Plants, ftbrubbery aud Flower Seed*, ail .1 her

Old

everv

%r \ e are able at ail times to supply parties in
any part of the State with GtK) 'RLUABlji H r.LP,
either as Domestics, .Mechanics or Laborers.
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys lor all kin is ot employment Fbkb of Charge, ifon’t forget the number, 229} CougressStreet, next toCiiy Building, Port-

Garden.

Mrs. M. Fraser,

-and

REAL ESTATE URGE El’.

GIRLS

tHF“Orders left at Factory or W7J > ‘oi:gres3 Street
promptly attended to
MM. II. iHELCHEB At CO.

Pearl

Auctioneer, Commission Merei.'fint,

capable of doing all kinds of house-work,
to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS for various kinds of work, and

will be

10.

Congress St,

2d Dsor Weal of City RailiUag (up stair«.)

Portland, Maine.

Apl

apr25dtf

F. ©. BA1L1.Y,
(Sncccs.-or to II. Bailey & Sop,)

Office I

Employment

No 229 1-2

(Near Glass Works)

MriiCimn,

vicinity, promptly

terms.

THE—

Also, Planing, Scroll, and Circular Sawing, and
description of Turning done to order.
West Commercial Street,

W. .H

t..

VST Sales of any hind of property lit the cry m
attcndeil to on the r.i si far inlda

Wanted Immediately
—AT

every

ff». n. Stewabt.

one or

C. W. HOL WfiS,
A.TT CTIONE K R
300 Cong ret** Street.

near

Sai»h,

Hard Wood and Veneered Walnut,
Ash and Chestnut Doors.

accommodate

to

gaml water; carriage house

LYNCH, BARK FRA CO.,

uovl-Uf t

Blinds,

CHARLES H. HOWE,
30.

April

Wanted.

LADIEM!

JOHNSON & CO*. Hair Dresners, 316
HORACE
Congress Street, up stairs, opposi te Mechanics’ Hall,
Portland, proprietors.
apr24dtl

April

..

a

in a

WANTED

H.

Knginppr,

Ct

Wanted

HOLDERS

This certifies that 1 havebor* udug
six Months, and find it to
Naturalizer *’ for the past
it by the
being 3
lie all that is claimed lor
a
fine glossy effect and
giving
dressing,
superior
the
of
n*ir
a
from
a
to
splengray
changing the color
did dark brown.
G Ludwio, M. D. Congress Square.

Civil

29.

can

wanteil to engag.3
MENnient
business. Good,
Five

STEAMM UA$«

Nursery every half

removed to office in Oce1 n Insurance Co.'s building, No. 17 Exchange street, Portland.

April

~

Apl 1G.

Paintings!
■

a
grocery store, and who Las extensive
acquaintance with business men in the State, may
hear of a situation as salesman in a wholesale grocery store by addressing P. O. Box li)4G.
April 92. gwMERCHANT.

can make

Oil

Superb

.<

as

Hardy. Green House and bedding Plant*
May always l»e found at the above place and at reasonable rates. Wreaths, ( rosres. Bouquets and Cut
blowers lurnlsned at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preserving and arranging Funeral F owers,
p. u, Addsess, Box l;02,
Portland, Me.
April 30dlw*
C. F# BRYANT.

Hus

224

"I.

From the (iallaries of some of tbo nmyt e; u u
ti» a oi Europe anti America, many
•:
ft
tiue copies from the old ui si rs, unbi ac cv, » n c
61 pleading >uti cts,
mono mem • u .*■
ps S a
Vlew.-., <Jmi.e l’icci- S
,i V,ov.
r’..i
i-iowe.
Pieces. Karat and Eo eotic » »i cs, a c.,
The entire collection will L, uu t
a
Monday, the ttth, from It) A. M. until »i U. ;.j
on Tuesday forenoon.
<.
Sale to comm i;
lit "J r. M., ami every painting must ho s-4 v..i E
the laest reserve.
The pa in lings are all in mm.td Iu I ea\y udt
—warranted gi.t w.th pure gold lea.. 1:1
mgj a»M
frames sold luge her.
at
office
Monday
morning.
laSalogwes

this office.

»

Auction,

at

AT SALESROOMS EXCHANGE SI *

WEBB’S,

unmarrie man, wbo
give good reer.mmenANwholesale
dations. and has iuut experience
salesman
in

dim.

LAOC

what splendid

ings

of Oil Paint-

n

On Tuesday and Wednesday, M;;y
7tii aud 8t,i,

J. E. JbERNALD & SON,
Under Preble House.

apr*27d3w

ion.

26.470 10

In vest m en ts—

Valuable Collccti

Bookkeeper.

No. SO Market

BENJ.

TRUSTEES.
William Willis,
Samuel Rolfe,
Nath’l Ei£ worth,
Charles Staplfb,
Oliver P. Tuokerman, Augustus E. Stevens,
Byron Ghkenough,
Keen Steele,
Charles Baker,
Joseph Libby,
Harris O. Barnes.
INVESTING COMMITTEE.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
Nath’l F. Deebino
( iiarlfs Holden.

A. E.

April

FATTEN A 410., Anetleurcr.
OFFICE EXCHANUE S I 111 I T.

Warned.
Clast Coat Makers, at

FIRST

You will tindan assortment ot burling Irons, Crizup
ing lr»ns and Pipeirg lr^ns, Fluting Scis* r», Table
Mata, Wallers, Gas Blazer*, Iron Holders, Egg
Gl: a.*68. and many other ank le* too numerous to

near

For Sale or to Lease.

street._

ea

E. 51.

No. G Freest, block

_

kerbquarc.

BY

Fop Sale.

CHARLES

‘“Board,”

Address

—

as

feet; also about :;00,0(W Brick and 2t0 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOL-

fcjjrPa’tles having Kamil ore to dljp. se o;
hy appl..ng to the Mi. i.

put it into tni.-t -al,‘
on Exchange

A

article lor holding ho egg while bulling.—
Every egg kept separa e. and not disturbed until
they are placed on the table. Call and ate at No. 2a
3M arket Square.

fine lot of Lnnd
spring,
High street
THEknown
tlic Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
on

At ll o’cl.ck.

Wanted.

Square.

LADIES!

■

2,< 00 lbs White lue.oi.
Walnut Duulne Desk, .Sale Dos!;, Valnv
■.*
Uilk be k, Haller Pres, tu
dowupoBk,
“•tat light Buggy Haruuase
A,»
audSuaw Carpets, bought
by Uedy at ..si v.,.ek

NICE square chamber or parlor, furnished or
unfurnished, with board lor a man led Iad\.
A private fiunlly preferred.

new

April 27.

Robinson,

<ltf

April

C. C. TOIL MAN, Agent.

Real Estate owned by Hannah P. Rabin=on
In her lift time, and occupied by her and her
husband James E.
situated in Westbrook
about one-half mile irom the terminus of the Horse
Railroad at Morrill’s Corner, on tho Windham Rond.
Scud Farm contains abour thirty live acres of excellent
mostly now, a poriiou stid unclaimed.
Mr. Robinson was a dealer in Agricultural Implements and Fertilizers.
These Fertilizers he used
with a liberal band upon this land, bringing i to a
high slu e of cultivation. That part under cultivation will cut 25 ions of bay and is believed to be as
valuable a piece of land ot its size us can be found in
tliis county. It has a front of about 20 rods, giving
some of the finest building lots that can be found in
this rapidly growing portion of the town of West-

THE

Coal Mauds, at
(CUSTOM
J
GO.

i'cw no v in store which he will
11 to any one wanting them
Cull and see them at Xo. vj Mar-

LADIES!

.,

PLUH Sx&Skl. Sola* ill il til U
IP>p, Secretary, Car'1, Work, .v- .<tc, C«i*:er
Extension Tables, Walnut BeiDfeacs, Y» I;
s,
Chairs, Maa;le, heather Ho .It, JHailresscs, ; lur.k s,
yalita, Croc .very Ware in varl-ty, Oliver i..
Pitchers, Castors, Spoons, Pork ami Nap .in J.uc.fj

Partner Wanted.
man wi;lr ^4i»0 capital, to take
A an equal interest ina first late light
and laying
business, well established. Enquire oi
CoX & PC WARS,
No. 351) Congress Street.
May 1. tf
Wanted Immediately.

Birds! Birds!
The subscriber has made arrangements with an importing house so
hat he can tuniish the real Geraau singing Canaries, and ha vino

EGG

\

ON

SMART youug

Birds!

A

?

PATTEN * 40., .4.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STEMl.T.

OS
Boom
i

WANTED

by all w ho use them, an knives
perfect ease, arc cl nnad and polished
as If by magic.
Sold at wholosalc and re

(

..

Uousidiold PumtuT, ('iockery,
Desks and Plated Ware
at Auction.
SATURDAY, May 4ib. al 10 \. M.. A*S :.»

Manager.

a lerk Wanted.
in a Wholesale Store, a boy 15 or 16
years of age, who is quick ai figures and bus
some knowledge oi accounts.
Andress Pose Oilicu Box 1792, in applicant’s own
hand writiug. Reference Tequired.
May 3. 3t*

with

HORATIO BOOT ITBY,
Proprietor.

Hanson* Dow, 544 Union st.
Frycburg, Sept. 29,1*66.

brick bouse No. 30
of Pleasant,
THREE storied
occupied
scriber

Commence at 8 oYloc
SAM SUaKPLEY,

a
ami well established business where the
are largo and sure. Tills is a rare chance
cug.ige in a good busmen and i' well worthy ihu
consiueiatiou f partita with small capital looking lor
safe investment. Full particular by-udureHsing
O. C. PAINE,
No. 90 Washington Strcot, Boston, Mu**.
3.
d3t*
May

is admired

v

01.

E.

bill. EvSee 11,o pro-

g*>d
IN proiits

KOBINSON’H

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire of

fl.to

JeBeln.tVf. AIbohId,. ! He., ,’
V’eue.ian Stair Car, eiing.
:,
incited to iviieiii Hie day talc. u„.
va.u Kt.e at average Auo.ku pr.,
>.
j,
c >un;r. Traders willbDu ii i.r Hut, :. ,
C. NT. litjL.Viha
attend this alo.
A pi 11115. dpt

to

Ladies, Look Here!

The House is large, in good repair, with furniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

!S

Pape.^EiSJ^,*1,! V',,

Paper collars ,Note

«,

Clerk Wanted.

FOR

over

Entranoo
April 80, 1817.

house contains six-

rooms, good cellar,
painted and blinded,
and in tip top repair.
Lot front line 55 feet; rear
line 74 feet; depth 141 feet. This property is finely
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to
F. O. BAILEY.
1G9 Fore Street.
April 23. dtf

AND

Letter

Said

newly

LEDGERS,

Companies,

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house Is very pleasantly located and very conveniently arranged lor one or two families.
>VM. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
mar2Sdtf
Real Estate Agent.

MOn

House and Lot in Ferry Village for
Sale.
TWO story house on Fr nt Street, third house'

JOURNALS,

ety of Book* used by

Now House for Sale,

FOIJNO.

JOHN S. HEAl D, City Marshal.
dlw

tail at 29 Market

frailCV

an

EWARD o t $100 will oe paid tor the recovery
of the body ot Mr. J. A Hodg.lnu, who took
p 8sa,re on board the steam r Lewist »n, toi Boston,
April 13tli, and who was t oe » on board the sit amer
att r she liau left ilie wh u«.
It is supposed that he
was drowned daring the pa
as lie was not seen
after the steamer arrived a
oston.
Ele was about 3j years ol a e, 5 iect 6 inches high,
fall black whiskers. Mack hr ir, dark complexion:
had on a dark overt oat, dur
sack and vest, and
dark striped pa ms.
information
t
concerning
Any
obody can be contra unicated to i> W. Hol>GJ>ON. Boston, or to the
subscriber at Por* land.

dtf

btu-iuci Loti,..i.tl

llllDad,

new

WANTED.

2Cth lust., on Congress
Square, a LARGE GOLD
owner* initia's marke t on It,
LOCKET,
aud containing a miniature. The finder will oe suitably rewarded by leaving it at tlio office ol Sicvons &
Morrill, Smith’s Pier, Commercial Street.
April 30. eodot*

Valuable IIot4jl Property for Sale.
riMiE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil1
lage of Fryeburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale at*a bargain, it applied for soon.

THE

mayldlOt

Univ raal Kuifo Gleaner & Polisher

Jan30codtf

For Sale.
flno large lot at tho comer of Pleasant and
Centre Streets. Said lot Las a front on Pleasant
Street of Gl£ feet, and extending back on Centro
Street 115 feet. Drains Jaid in cement, connect the
cellars on the premises with the common s were, and
a never failing well
excellent water.
The
lot will be Bold, with tno brick and stono thereon,
and gas piping in cel ars. As a comer lot, it holds
out great inducements to any one desiring a capital
location for stores or shops. Terms favorab e. ApH. P. DEaNE,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp's Block, Congiess Street.
April 10. dtf

grammes.

of the

20.

l

EilUCU

niltSTCEI.4,

ri'UE famous iron-clads, in an entire
1 cry thing novel ami uttractive.

evening
ONStreet,with
Congress
the

remove

For Sale lor $900.
A house containing eight rooms, in good re8,tuated in Freeport Village, eighteen
PaIr»
tiliii
JuL miles from Portland. Has four acres of land,
fruit, trees, &c.
Price only $90>. Address Hu race
W. II. JERRI S,
Kilby, Freeport, or
Portland.
apr24<13w*

Tuesday and Wedur.day, .Huy 14 mid IS,
MAIM WHA BP LEY’S

-1_

For particulars inquire at the store of
A. V. & R. M. COLE.
Possession given 1st of May.
April 20. tf

THE

NIGHTS JIOllE I
DEEMING HALL.

SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white on
Whoever will return sai i
Commercial Streot, will conler a lavor on
dog
the owner.
may2d3t

story house cn Sawyer street, Ferry
village, finished throughout, convenient for
two families, and has been built about two

new

TWO

to 17‘J

two

or

iuaykdUt

A breasr, paws and tail.

fSA l^K.

Or

“

INSURANCE CO,
Exchange Street.

OCEAN

tf

a man.

FOBO,

Story,

For Kent.
in the third story cr buliding on corner
Exchange ami Milk Streets. Enquire at of-

of
fice of
Fob. 25.

«

iuJl

i«t N o’clock
All who wish to know about
California, its lumen,
LruiLfa and .e»omee3; how .* free homes ead tan be
prucuieo, and the host manner of gutting then*,
should attend.

street. ApJOHN NEAL,
Or «T. F CLAFUIN,
No 7, nearly opposite.

ap24eodtf

;

gufurtluy i£veuiug;,illujr 1th,

Front Office,
to let, No 16 Exchange

to

'sth.

MECHANICS HALL,

the Lower

SECOND Story

8TOCK

deliver to the c;iizo sot Pori laud a *'REE
LECTURE upon California and tn.* (ireat

W.ft,

ONE HALL IN I'OIKTH STOUT.
Apply dt Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. <ltf

GROCERY and Provision store, with stock, fixtures and good will in one of the best locations
in the city. A line chance for business lor the right

> eat*.

on

NI.Y

,

WrIL!.
at

THE THIRD STORY,

IN

WEDITUSWAY,

vr

b

1

Young,

New Canal National Bank Building, Middle St.,

OFFICES

11 :i 1 1
Bro« a Sired*

and

M
'"

oVJ,.k

CALIFORNIA!
Prof.
of Boston,

a

on

TO LET !
In

Congress

*

lAVEtlV SATi. EDA*. at n
market lot, Market
.tteet, 1 „ial,
carriages, Harnesses,. c.

».

very des.rable lot oflaud in the
Exchange street,an l on w hich
a
large s.ore, cither lor wholesale or
may
retail business. Also several lotson Wiluiot Street,
n. ar the uew Park.
Apply to or address, i..r particH. C. BAItNLS,
ulars,
dll
apr24.
Portlaud, Me.

A

MA

1IALL,
RUSSELL.

dtd_EZRA
To bo Leased

April

Fop Sale.

Enquire at the Press office.
Portland, May 3, lfcC7.

arriagoa, &c,

«

...

Alt

#9,075::

kind of

Horses,

..

$100 HJEU xlHD!

two and a halt story house, modern style,
arranged lor two families, containing iourteen
finished rooms, all in good order. Gas and
wai ei
up stairs and down. Situated in a good neighborhood on t. Lawrence Street. Will be sold at the
above low price.
A standing offer ot $400 per year
rent. Terms easy. Title clear. Apply to
GEO. R. DAv'lS & CO
Dealers in Real Estate, Morton Block.
May 3. dlw

a

Apr 25-dtf

A

MASONIC,

same

The Best Bargain in Portland.
LOT of land 75x150 feet, located on Congress st,

mch20j~tt

LAW,
MEDICAL,

the

10 State Street.

marlGdtf

prepared to

on

J. DROWNK,

Applv to
May 1. tf

the firm of

SANBORN £

Supply

Mr.

about 52 feet front
to
B. t.
<& o.

agents for

as

•„

IICIK

FLOWERS,

c

••

Dry Ootids ( utlery, Silver
OPENING A r 2 O’CLOCK p.
sr.
I
are ottered lists
Wurr, tat, ut Aiictiwti,
of whirl,
be obleiiicJ o, samu 1 ltoiie, E*q one turnv
\ A f ILL bo soi l at Auction, at Si n
U’ne Hail * ill be eueueu mr the rec i,,io„ 0,
t » I |£*CS» TcC', lit til 1.
liio 1 itO..
mens li-eiu 7 to J2 u clock A. M., on Um day „J tllu
(tutely Harris ilui unUCap iur ,itinov ..
i-xhidbion; and a 1 iiersons living iu the t„uuK a B ihe
SulUV- a» h
Oalice,!
to
culliluciiUlig
tlio
for
premium*.
eiuitlcd to compete
aiMt 2$ o'clock r. >I.,anU C-m..
*
uu.i„ tVi
Admittance to tile Exhibition. uuul s 2.1 cents;
***'1
t'v,'ril,«f through Hie la XL v.u«, .»
ito
IVr
cliildren IS cents.
order,
wc14>i»ia « -r Men’s an«l
boys' ttvai, La
S. It. BECK L IT,,
May 2. did.
iiTl ,kl<lal1'1 brown Mj cel hug, a it
'*•
suu brut! at Crr.N
bi iu kiuV‘
4 |„
by ilie yarn, men
hM°V\A!‘4" V%°1“
C«m-... eiui.......

nr

For Sate.

in the Town of Westbrook, on the Capisic Pond road,
about one and a half miles from the
city. Containing about eight acres
_’of goo i haying laud, with large
gard n spot and fruit trees. On the premises arc a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Bam, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
ordor; also a never-feili: g well of pure water. A
desirable location for a residence.
Term* easy.
Apply to
Phinney «fc Jackson.
Situated

130
v*6
105*

STORE

Publishing'

COMMERCIAL

subscribers oiler for salo tlie lot. of land
the southerly side ol Commercial Street, head of
THE
Dana’s

WHOLESALE

IBOOK

Lots

3.

series.
series.

2d
8d

Store

FOR. SALE,
IV

631

Farm

Gold...
es
10ths, 1st senes..,..

26.

the

IMSAJL ESTATE*

For Sale or Lease.
buildings on Portland street, near I.ibby’s
corner, vvhi li have been occupied lor the wool
busines
tanning and manuioeture ol morocco.
The buildings are in good repair, having been built

Reading,. 104*
Michigan Centra),.
.1083
M cliigan Southern,.
0$‘
llliuoiH Central,.
113}
Chicago & Rock Island,...,....’
Bouton Mack MmI*
at the Brokers’ Board, M-»

d. B.

April

of

orner

FATTEN

Literal premium*

To Let—Mechanics’ Hail.
will be received by ihe undersigned
until the 10th day ot
Ma> next, lor the use oi
M rluui es Hall, lor one
year from tne lirst day ol
Junenext.
c. P. KIMBaLL.

aprSOdtf

Property

OS

LOST!

above.

A SI)

1*1 *ia

l,

°r"

1

■'"•

Partner Wanted !

SPARROW, State Agent,

REAL ESTATE.

42?

86c,

Flour dull; choice extra 13 00. Wheat declined 1
@ 2c; sales No. 2 at 2 78. Oats advanc ,d3c. Cun—
•ales No 1 at 1 13.
Receipts—2,000 bush, wheat, 3,500 butb. oale, 4,000
bush. corn. Shipments—2,UOO bush, wheat, 8,000
bush. com.

no

LI) 'I

»* o " » 9 *

I

t Court

LOST AND

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

Persons of intelligence and reliability, who desire to act
has

1 5

years,
neatly turn sued

is

LOST!

PORTLAND,

quiet; Middi’iig

£rie...

A

Liverpool—dull.

AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and New

series.105?

Envelopes

to

GROVER, President.
BEN.T C MILLER, Vice-President.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
1. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAII PERRY;

WARREN

U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st
series..luG}
U. s. Seven-Thirties, 2d
U. 8. Seven-Thirties, 3d
series.105;
Western Union Telegraph.
New York Central,...
995

Milwauai 3 35 @

Beet—firmer.
Pork-eteady and quiet; tales new mess at"3* a
2s-•
prime at la 00 @ 19 60.
Lard—firmer; sales at 12| @ 13jc In bbls.
Rice—dull; sales Carolina at lo?@ lie.
Sugar—active; sales 2000 lihds. Porto Rico at 101
life; Muscovado 107 @ 10£c.
Coffee—steady; tales 2600 bags Rio, part at Hie in
gold.
Molaseee—quiet sales 200 hhds. Muscovado at 46c.
Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentine at 72 Ot
73e; ltosin at 3 87 J @ 9 00.
Oils—dull; Linseed 1 31 @ 1 36.
Petroleum-dull; crudeal 15}@16e; roflned bonded at 24 @ 26c.
Tallow—steady; sales at 11 ® lip.

Company, having

DIRECTORS.

American Gold.136}
U. S. Five-Twenties, ox-coupors, lK02,.107
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons,
1804.1064® j
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 18G5..100:
U. S. Five-Twen'ies, couixms, now issuo.1074® 4
U. s. Ten-Forties, coupons.09 S J

7o'@ r}

“*“62,000 bush.;

them when due.

but one class of members, all life policies,
and old, sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. 8. SNELLING,

PLANTS

JOB A. TURNER,
Street, Boston.

E_tit_

Medical Examiners.
GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
F. G. SNELLING, M. D.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

New York, May 3.
somewhat lower.

active and

Financial.
New Sobk. Maj 8—2 P. M
chenge to notice In money, which clos-

New If ark market.
New York, May 3.
,,V, ffpn—less active and Jc lower; sales 1200 bales;
Middling uplands 271c.
18 @ 26c higher; sales 19,000
,.»,,iour.rac'iv*
at 10 su @ G 10; Hound
hoop Ohio 1310
*°°5 ® IS 10; Southern 12 85 @
“
sales
36u0
bbls.
firmer;
and sacks at
12
»

paid

Near York Slock market.

HIAHKG1 ft.

Thereto no
ed easy at 6 ffiC per cent, on stock collaterals, and 4
@5 percent on Government securiiies. Foreign
Exchange firmer but demand light; prime bankers’
bills 109?. Gold higher at the elite ’and (he leet uUs
were at 1361 @137.
Government securities firm—
Stocks weak at last open board and generally a shade
lewer. The business at the Sub-Treasury to-day
was as follows: tteceipts $1,822,497; payments 85059,293. The Minin: stock market is groatly depress
od, and closed at a decline on all kinds.

new

and

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. U. JOHNSON, Cashier.

quoted at llld; Middling Orleans llld;
bales.
London, May 2, Noon.
Consols at 91 lor money.
American Securities.—Tlio
following arc the
current qu billons tor American Securities: United
States 5-20’s 71j, ex-div. Illinois Central Railroad
Shares 7«. Erie Railroad shares 42J.

Mbmbhis, May3.

shot through a winassassin.
lie fell into his wife’s arms and expired. No clue to the
murderer ha* yet been obtained.

members,

LEWIS C.

sales 8000

No murders occurred last night, for the first
time witbin a week. On
Wednesday night a
planter named Smith Wilson, residing in Ger-

talking to his wife, was
dow, by some unknown

the

brief, to act in all rospeots as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so eonducted.

_

$1,000.

Philadelphia, May 3.
ax
cgicaec milieu w as commenced to-day between the Philadelphia and Young America
Clubs. The
Philadelphia Club had the first
innings and made ninety-five runs. The
Americas
then went to the stump, and
Young
when the game was called at sundown, had
lost one wioket in two rung. The match will
be finished to-morrow.

meetings,

It endeavors, in

London, May 2, Evening.
.Sugar steady; sales at 24s per cwt lor No. 12 Dutch
standard, iron advanced 4d; Scotch Pig 52s Gd tier
ton, mixed numbers.
Liverpool, May 3, Noon.
The Brokers’ Circular rejiorts the sides of cotton
tor the past week to have been 9:1,000
bales, of which
30,000 bales were for speculators and exporters. Tiie
stock in port is 823,000 bales, Including
403,000 bales

Stocks

commissions to officers,

or

over

_

is

bonuses

no

every premium paid.

are the
closing quotations tor American Securities: U. S.
5-20’* ?lj: Hanoi* Control shares
Erie Railroad
7CJ;
shares 42 j.
Liverpool, May 2, Evening.
The Colton market has declined. The fo lowing
are the authorised quotation*:
Middllng upland* llid;
sale* 15,000 tale*. Breadstuff*
unchanged; Corn 44x;
Wheat 13* 8d for Milwaukee red, and 11* 6d for White
California; Barlov 4*1*1; Oals 3s 7d. Provision*
steady and generally unchanged; Lard advanced to
57* tld. Produce unchanged.

Absecom, N. J., May 3.
This morning, about 8 o’clock, James Yates,
of Bikersville,N. J., killed his little grandchild,
aged eight years, with a hatchet, and then went
to his own house and hunghimself in his room.

_

3.

London, May 2, Evening.

New
tions from other seaboard cities.

THE

both

Consols closed Ann at 91} for money.
American Securities.—The tbllowing

eighty-six hours from New York
Orleans, with corresponding reduc-

Sharpstiurg, near this city,

capital,

lor

to-day

$4,034,855.39.

Its risks are careand serve on its committees.
It is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in

sound lives.

to secure

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

changed.

and

here, while sitting

It is

A dispatch trora Frankfort stare that United States
5-20’s closed there last night at 76}.

past two years.
Double daily trains have commenced running on all the important Southern railroads.
The time via New Orleans on the new schedule is only sixty hours from New York to

Dayton, Ohio, May 3.
The jury in the case of Jos. Leslie to-day
in
a
verdict
of
murder in the first debrought
gree for shooting Miss Miranda Caylor at

as

premiums to

return

London May 2.
Oonsols } higher. U. S. 5-20’s are quoted } and Illinois Central } luwer than at the opening. J-.rio un-

The markot

so

ojic hundred rooms,
new luruituie.

a

of

II

*ck«M str

Ail^Vii.iXwn^Vth

—«*-—

PROPOSAL'*

Its funds aro invested with regard to security, never hazarding principal for interest;
After paying losses and expenses, and
hence it has never lost a dollar on its investments.
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

is

are

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

Policies, at the lowest rates consistent with
distinguishing features are economy in expenditure,

no

House,

well known House will 1 e let to a good, re^piIIS
it con4ponsublo person tor a term oi

i'- ns about
wuli nearly
App'y to

payment.

Commercial—Per Cable.

uplands

Its

All its Directors attend its

article, as yet, has not
stock, which continues
to
still higher rates, with
high,
tendency
a short supply and signs of still greater
scarcity, especially for the heavier lines of upper leather. Manufacturers are now making up goods for the Fall
trade, principally on advance orders. In the local
branch of the trade bu iness continues very good,
and as a large portion of the manuthetuvers keep but
light stocks made up in advance, they are now working on orders aud getting paying prices tor their work
generally.—Shoe and Leather lteporter.

_

to the members.

stockholders for the use
and no immoderate compensation to agents.

the manufactured

And

near

It pays

There has not been a treat demand for goods the
past week, but business has been lair for the season,
and the quantity ot* goods slurped has been in excess
of former years at the same time. There is considerable firmness in the marke’, and somewhat higher
prices are obtained for seasonable goods, but the dwhile the

well

and care in its management..

2 55 lor f.ee.

kept pace with the market

living

$12,000,000,

over

of

sum

It continues to issue all classes of Life

perfect security

Beiten Boot and ShM Market.

vance on

the

lhe Annual Income for 18GG, was

fully selected

Boston, May

tlie

to

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Lenin Market*.
St. Louis, Mo., May 3.
tobacco active and unchanged. Flour
unchanged.
Wheat firmer at 2 73 @ 2 80 for choice Spring, ami
3 50 @ 3 60 for choice Fall. Corn at 1 08
(a! 1 18. Bar
ley and Rye unchanged. Mess Pork at 22 50 @ 22 73.
Bacon—*h u dersdc; clear rib sides 11 }c: clear sides
123c; plain sugar cured Hams 14#; canvassed do 151c.

Whiskey dull at

Dividends

in

WILL

Sotiw
^

—J T—

and

$5,125,425,
$G,002,839, with assets
to

amounting

members

deceased

w
K
u

Annual Spring- Exhibition

Boston.

Hanover street

Charter Perpetual.

losses on

secured amounting to

ill.

Waskiifiaa

mantown,

declared

-and-

New York. May 3.
From Hayti we learn that the revolution is
still in full activity. No election of President
has
takenplaoe, and Gen. Nisage continued to
exercise the functions of provisional President. Gen. Victorina looms up as the chief
of the Hevolut’onists, and had proceeded with
troops and cannon to St. Marc to oppose Salnave.
The U. S. steamer De Soto was at Port
au Prince, and sevoral French war vessels
were exuooted there to enforce the
payment of
claims due under treaty stipulation entered
into at the establishment of Haytien independence.

to

Having paid

new

AUl'.i'

i

FLORAL EXHIBITION!
The Por land llort cultural Society

.Jeweler or lor some neat business, part u( a
store, .situated in the liuest business localon Congress street.
Vor farther information enquire at the Pn t>s offi« e.
May 3. tf
ft

TO
ity

To Let—Webster

J.

Newark, IST.
Organized in 1845.

Gold—buying 136}.

Vraa llaytl.

Memphis

Life Insurance Company,

EMW.HTA IKHMSITK

To Let.

^

BENEFIT

MUTUAL

Ciucinunli IVInrlcela.
OixciNXAl i, May 3.
Flour firm af full prices. Wheat firmer with but
little offering; No. 1 Spring 8 00; No. 2 Winter 3 40.
Corn in good demaud a 1 03 in bu k; in sacks 1 12.
Oats firm at 72c. Lye at 1 70(g) 1 71, deraanu light.
Barley unchanged. Whiskey firm at 2Gc in bond.
Provisions unchanged but firm; Mess Pork was in
demand at 22 50, but held at 22 75; Bulk Meats unchanged; shoulders and sides at 8} \tv 9}c; Bacon unchanged; shoulders-Ik; ••ns lit. clear sales 12c;
Lard firm; sales at 12} @
12}c, with little doing.-

Canadian Affairs.

Ottawa, Canada, May 3.
she Commissioner of Customs has issued a
circular explaining that articles admitted free
of duty as mill and factory machinery under
the tariff, applies
only to machinery of ail kinds
for carding, rope making, milling of
flour, meal
aud corn, paper making, sawing and other
manufactures when intended to bo fixtures
aud form part of the mill or factory, and not to
circular or upright saws, cards, spindles, bobbins, or articles of similar make, which will be
Subject to a duty of fifteen per cent, ad valorem, unless imported with machines to which
they bolong. Iron chains of loss diameter than
half an inch must pay 100 per cent. Iron
cables over half an inch are free.

THE

2c;*No.

LET.

__li>

ntSCELLANLOliS.__^

at 2 70
2 77; No. 1 ouiet at 2 33. Corn opened
110$, but receded to 109}
strong; sales No. 1 at 1 10
(ci) i o*)l; No. 2 at 1 «>5I iK 1 "0}- Gala fairly active
2 at GO) (o> C7}c, closing at
with an advance of
67c.
live linn bur inactive at :ui advance of 4 ^ 6c
for No.'l. Barley firmer at an advance of 5c; No. 2
in store 92 <«? 9«c; bv sample at 1 00 (a) 1 10. Provisions dull; favorite brands Mess Pork firm at *A:7.>;
first class, however, wero offered at 22 50 with no
buyers; Mess Beef 1600; Lard nominal at 12} &1 2° 1
Cattle quiet at 5 00 («! 6 50 for common; Texas Steers
and Co\v6 7 25 (c£ 7 f 0 for butchers, and 8 00 (& 8 50 lor
good to choice; smooth Live Hogs moderately active
and declined 10
16c; sales 5 75 (® 6 00 for common
light, and 6 25 (gj 6 65 fur good to choice; Sheep quiet
at 6 00 (jty 6 25.
Receipts—5,800 bbls. flour, 5,500 bush. wh( at, 121,03J bush, corn, 14,000 bush, oats, 3,800 hogs, Nliipmonts—4,800 bbls. flour, 6,500 bush, wheat, 75,000
bush, corn, 45,000 bush. oats.

American.

Chicago, Ili, May 3.
The Merchants’ Hotel, at the corner of State
aud Washington streets, was destroyed by fire
this forenoon. Loss $130,000, of which $50,000
is insured. Several of tho ante-rooms of Cros-

2‘
°ran’

Emigration from Ireland.
New Yohk, May 3.
Great numbers of refugees are
arriving in
this city from Ireland.
They give very discouraging accounts of the state of that country, and say the Fenian movement there it entirely abandoned. It is said that Col. Roberts
has made a special call
upon the Fenian Brotherhood for aid for the families of
Irish Stats
*

Coaolerfriting Plnlea.
New York, May 3.

At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon Mr. Conand officer Long, of the 23d precinct,
found a box containing a number of counterfeit bank-note plates on the shore at the foot of
30th street, East river. It is supposed that tho
counterfeiters who owned the plates had
thrown them into the river at high tide, intending to cast them intodeep water below low
water mark. The box, however, was found at
the bottom abovo high water mark, and was,
therefore, at low tide exposed to sight. It contained one twenty dollar plate on the Waterbury Bank, Connecticut; one two dollar plate
on tho Brandon Bank, Vermont, the
Lyons
Bank of Wavne county, N. Y., the Farmer’s
Bank of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, and the
Gennessee Bank, N. Y; ten dollar plate on tho
Atlantic Bank, one five dollar plate on the
Belvidere Bank, twenty plates of fifty cent
fractioual currency, one of twenty-five and one
of five cent currency and four iron rollers.—
The plates were brought to headquarters this
morning, and Inspector Dilks notified the
banks named above of the discovery.

BuRlrtMi?

have been convicted of high treason and
tenced to be hanged on tbo 2»th m
tiie
month.

of

nelly

Freights

The Fenian prisoners,

Mrxire.
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long shot

you
I only put en a sovereign
I must have your twenty or live and
to one, you see. It’s no use backing a
favorite at seven or eight to one”; and I looked
the

Derby now?

two;
twenty
or

so

mysterious.

You’re quite right,” replied he; aud I made
I had hit upon his new occupation.
1
should say Marksman, if I were you. You’ll get
about twenty-live to one, and Ik? sure to have a
run for your money, if the
horse is all right.
Besides, it’s bettor to stand a bit ol temper, than
a rank bad *un.”
Bight thy* time, thought 1,
at all events.
“And so you find it answers pretty well, do
you?” inquired I, after a pause; “the associations are not pleasant, that’s the worst ol
it.”
“How do you mean?” said he, evidently all
abroad.
“I mean the associations of the turf arc not
pleasant, though 1 dare say there’s a good bus
mess to be done there. I understand you to
say you had been living on it lately.,’
“1—living on tbe turf? No, not exactly, my
good tellow. I’ve been writing lor the magazines; and though I do the racing articles loi
the Pall Mall Gazette, I can hardly be Baid to
have gone upon the turt.”
“Well, certainly not,” said I,considerably
relieved, though somewhat surprised; for J
should have called his occupation anything
but liviug on his wits, to judge of his productions.
1 said that Dick Whistler was an acquaintance of long
standing,—so hois; and one oi
those men whose success in life is worth a
study, il only as a curiosity. It can hardly be
recommended a.) a model for imitation. As a
boy at school, lit* always lived by his wits, so to
speak; that is, without any of the externals ol
other boys he was always on a par with them
In the matter of clothes, parents, parcels, and
exercises, there seemed to he alwmt Dick, u
great family insolvency. Nobody cauie to see
him, nobody gave him tips, nobody sent him
hampers; hul lie managed to have friends,
money, and pudding. Jlc was most essentially good humored, aud endowed with a tact
which never made him an enemy. 1 think he
tried to write verses, in order that he might do
other boy’s exercises, but poeta nascitur, i,onJit
bo he got his own done, and
apologized, iie
had even then a talent for being among the
“big fellows,” and tbe habit had stuck to him
through life.
I heard of Dick Whistler at Cambridge. 1
don’t know how he got there, or who sent him
there. I never saw anybody who did know.
He had no scholarship, nor fellowship, nor anything else, excepting friendship, to keep afloat.
He worked that ship, copper-bottomed A 1,
pretty well. lie took care to be seen always
with good men; and although those were the
days of rollicking, drinking, fox-huuling, undergraduates, who left copes, and chasubles,
ami fancy vestments to their betters, Dick
Whistler left the university with a creditable
testamur, and not overburdened with debt.
This part of his career did him great credit,
.ami paid in the long run remarkably well. His
wits were not wool-gathering then.
When lie came to London, hard work ought
to have been his portion.
It was all he had. j
So he took chambers in the Temple, as a lu-ar
j
approach to learning* lie was the next tiling
to a clever fellow, to more clever fellows than
one.
An embryo chancellor was on his staircase, and the future Master of the Unite lived
opposite to him. As to Dick, he was to be seen
any day, on some good-looking hack, not his
own, capering or soberly walking in the park,
according to circumstances. He accommodated himself, too, to the club gridiron and a pint
of stout, or to a French menu and Meet’s very
fine dry, with the same good humor, lie never was without
the one or the other, and he
tried to look as if he didn’t care which, and almost succeeded. He had grown up into rather a good-looking man, of easy, if not polished
manners, and lie knew his company, aud how
to treat it collectively and individually. Whatever lit had, went for pocket money and personal expenses. In these he never atlected
great luxury; and if he had two hundred a
year, he made them do the duty ol six, at the
very least. He was well received by the swells,
whom he knew'; and he made an excellent living at this time out of his wits.
*J don’t think you ever hunt, Whistler,” said
my lriend Tom Brampston, as he was strolling
up St. James’s Street one tine October aftersure

noon.

suppose.”

“Well,--no, I dulnt intend to indulge m
luxuries; hut 1 must semi up town—”
“I’ll tell you what you better
do,—cone to
me for a month.
“That’s very good of j’ou but where shall I
And stabling?”
Dick had heard Woodcraft say a hundred
lues that he never took in dealers’ horses.
“Stabling,—O, we’ve plenty of horses. Send
Jhese devils back to town. We shall hunt at
VY'ootimariseroft on Tuesday, and you can
come ou aiterwards.”
1 need not say that Dick Whistler, never
*iis%cd liis mouth aiterwards, aud hired no
Xiore horses.
It was only three or four days alter our meeting th.it the frost biokc. it bioko Very unexpectedly on Saturday afternoon, and notwithstanding its severity, the snow had kept the
earth

arm, aud

w

Monday

skates

there

was

hunting
places.

on

were, so
gents I ark

the

\Y heap
breeches
changed the venue from the Re-

was

No. i» Nasstiu ist, IV. Y.,

Wooleos,
Trimmings!

or

FANCY MOODS
Damaged by Fire &

IVo. 3-4- Union Street,
Over Ara Cushman & Co’s, offer to the trade the balof their stock

Fire, Apr.

lit.

Wo shall also receive

Lowest

Rates.

MERRILL,

&

BOWEN

Goods,

shall sell at I ho

Market

WATCH JSj51
Motal

Swiss Manufacture,
Cvlituler E. cupements in

and

cases

ot

fancy Goods, <Juilery.

Ac.

The above is the first opportunity ever offered to
the oili/,ens of Portland to secure t e above named
goods much leas than manufacturers* prices. Every
article sold is guaranteed to prove as represent* d,
and every watch warranted, who; Iter s >l«i by auction or pi h ate Bale, will be kept in order tor one
year free of charge (breakage alone excoptod.) Plated
Ware engraved tree ot charce.

Watches and Jewelry
Neatly revailed and warranted to give perfect satisfaction

or no

char

e.

Constantly

P. s.

Watches in full

hand a tine assortment «»l
for the wholesale trade.

on

cases

c. sear ury «e co.,
Apl

1011 Federal Street-

in—tin*

most popmous section of California

and theuee through the great mining regions oi tlie Territories, to the viciuity
of Salt Lake City.
It torms the sole Western link of tlie
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by

United States Bonds.
Their road is already completed, equipped
aud running for 95 miles from Sacramento to
within 12 miles of the summit of the Sierras,
and

a large amount of .work
ofGrading,Tun»clling, A c., beyond that point lias been accomplished.

J he rale*

Hold, pavablu

terprises.
The

SEEDS.

Vegetable

Fislc

cnriiiet,
No, ft Nassau Street, Ar. Y,
N. B.—All kinds of Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above
Bonds. Also

All descriptions of Government
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged,
J3r-Gold Coin and U.

Rlarlibmi, Raspberry, Currant. Gookcberrjr mill Grape VincH, F*taiie
Hoses, Ae., Ac.
Of all kinds furnished at

short notice.

Collections made throughout the country.
t3F~Miscellaneous Stock* and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-THIRTY
MOTES of all the Series for (he
Mew FIVE-TWENTY BONDS of
1SC5, on the most favorable terms.
aprUMttm

Mixed Lawn Grass,
For sowing on Liwns, Yards, &c.

ac-

I3T Catalogues

Free

KEXDALL &
April 00.

on

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,
145 Middle

[Portland,
Jobbers

WHITNEY,

Market lialJ, Market Square, Portland.

if

aml

order.

Would respectfully call the attention of the TRADE
to their fresh and full stock of the above goods.
ST if" Novelties

thS

Canada Slate

at

This Association

Aprtfliltf.

Madame If.
Sho reveals secrets

no

A.
mortal

Iftoliui H per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room a*
above, or with either t
the following: O. M. Maxsrett, John r. Proctor, M. N. Rich.
apnio dtf

<C*

Kvaus
Apr 22-dlm

see

ture destiny of man. Fail not to consult the greatest
Astrologist on earth. It costs you but a trifle, and
you may never again have so favorablo an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
information, *i. Turtles living at a distance can
consult the Madame by mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to thorns Ives, as if In person. A full and
explicit chart, writ leu out, with all inquiries answered and likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt of
price above mentioned. The strictest socresy will bo
maintained, and all correspondence returned or destroyed. References of tho highest order furnished
those desiring thorn. Wrilo plainly tho uay of the
month and year in which ycu were born, enclosing

lock o! hair.

small

a

Address,
mr28d&wly

Madame H. A. PERR1GO,
r. O. I) awor 203, Buffalo N. Y.

UNIS

TI11S

HAVING REMOVED TO TUB

Block.

Middle

St.,

Trimmings,

PERRY,

1JIAN0

rate

for Sal«%

muvo- rojg
1

lMarS0d2m

E

te7

PIANO-FORTE,

M'LOU,,,1:!7Congre“ 8troet:

OF

LIQUID

cannot

use

bo

detected

Know

,

by

nndersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s
I Hall, will

rnHE

OPEN THIS DAY
NEW STORE

THEIR

Vo. 3 Free St.

Block,

And would invite the attention of the

very features oi the person you are to marry, and
by the aid of an instrument of intense power, known

the Psyehomotropc, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture of the iuturo husband or with of the applicant, together with date of marriage, position in
life, lending traits of character, <fcc. This is no humbug, as thousands of testimonials can as.-ert. She
will send wlion desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it purports to be. By enclosing a small lock of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, aud enclosing fifty cents and stamped envelope,

yourself,

you will receive the

picture

desired information by leiurn mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, Madamk E. F. Thornton, I*. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar28d&wly

Oh! she was beautiful and tMr,
With starry eyes, and radiant hair.
tendrils soft, entwined,
Whose
Enchained the very lieait'snd mind.

CRISPER COMA,

Onrling tlie Hair of eith«r Sex into Wavy
and Glossy Kinglets or Heavy
Massive Curls.

By using this article Ladies and Gentlemen can
bcautiiy themselves a thousand told. It is the only
article in the world that will curl stiaight hair, and

Soliciting

patronage, wo remain
Yours Very Truly,
your

CHADBOURN & KENDALL.
January 15,

18f»7.

Fine

Stationery

time

give it

same

FOIL

BAILEY
!Y

SALli BY

NOYES,

ew

Block. Fxrbange Street, Psrtlsni

April

15.

WHISKERS,

I'lLLAUiE, the most
wonderful discovery in
modern science, acting upon me j»e:tr«i mid turn- in
It has been used by
an almost miraculous manner.
the elite of Paris and London with the most tlattcrot
all
purchasers will he regisi.ig success. Names
tered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in evtflhr
will
Ik: cheerfully relundetl.
instance, the money
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials maied free. Address
BERGER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. ‘285 River
street, Troy, N. V., Sole Agents lor the United
mar 27—ty
Stabs.

Plough Manuittctory*
would inform the public tliat we are prepared to luru iwlt Eastings of every description to
order at short notice. We now have on hand an assortment oi Window Weights. Sled SLnjes and other

tastings.

53^*" Wo are prepared to tumish Castings for Rail
Road Companies and Ship Rudders.
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing
dono
promptly
*
J. W. HANSON,
C. C. WINSLOW.
‘M Work Ml.. Head of Mroilh’a Wbarf.
Jar. 1—cl
__

Bone

German

Oorsets,

Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
And

our

and Small

usual

assortdent of Trimmings, Rations,

Wares,specially adapted

to

Ne\v England

tr^de.
We ask

special attention

to

our

YOUNG BROTHERS & CO.,
SO t£r 82 Devonshire
April 10-d2m

St.,

J30ST0N.

Sandfly Morning Advertiser

My

numerous ac1 was

quaintances in Manchester know how severely
afflicted with Boils, aud they know how perfectly
good my health is at present.' Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please reter to me lor particulars in my
case.
A. O. WALLACE.
Manchester, N.H., Juno 11, 1&5G.

Mrs. Prlacr, Dover, N, II.
Dover, N. H., July 22,1805.
Dr. Poland:—I received your letter inquiring as
to the effects of your medicine on sea-su kness. I
am happy to say that I think it is “the medicine” for
that dreadlul sickness. I tried various prescript ions,
hut found none that settled the stomacii and cleared
the head like the Humor Doctor. 1 felt as though 1
could
hardly wait to get ashore, to entreat you to introduce it Into ship chandlery stores, that it may
find its wav to those who suffer upon the mighty deep
from sea-sickness. If captains who take their fam
llies with them, or carry j os engors, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

I have used it in my family since its introduction
to the public, for bilious habits, headache and humors about my children, and have always tound it a

lor Humors, having beeu wonderfully benetitted
by it rayseif. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon the inside of both luy hands, and even down mi
The wrist, was constantly cracked and broken up, so
that I was unable to use my hands iu any kind of
wet work, and was oblige to wear glo.es in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The huuior
which so afflicted me was probably a combination of
Ervsipelns and Salt ltlieum. My general heulth was
quite poor. Soon after 1 began to use tne Humor
1 continDoctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
ued to take the medicine till I w. s finally < ured. Mv
hands arc now perfectly free from humors and to all
appearances my who e system is clear of it, and has
been for several months. I used eight bo lies b fore
1 felt sate to give itnp entirely,but they cured rue.

W. F.
General

for

the

market, from the finest Buggy Harness to the
heaviest Team Harness.
.Thanktul for past f.vors, we would iiiiorm all our
customers, both old and now, that wc aro preparWe aled to furnish them with superior Harness.
so manufacture to order, at short notice, from the
best of stock,
Fine Buggy Uni’>»«>««;
•'im- Double IlnrmsN;
SubfttAntinl ISiimiim'mn Harur**;
Kx|»reNN HnrnrHM;
ihaibrt Unmet**;
Carryall llamrs*;
Team IIarm**, &c,, Arc.
us

at

To Harness Makers.
Wc offer Gig SiWtiles at prices tha defy competition ; and to such as buy these saddles we guarantee
to furnish as good an article for tho price as can be
lmd iu any other State.

ASSORTMENT

OF

Trunks, Valises, Travelling Bags,
Ladies’ Travelling anil Shopping Bags constantly on
hand, A liue assortmeut of WHIPS AND WHIP
LASHES. Call at

ROBBINS’
there is a Panacea in the world it Is this prepaIt is sate and simple, particularly useful
ration.
as a convenient family medicine, in sudden Colds,
Febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains iu the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands ami feet, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains, Are.,
&o. It rarely fails to bring out the eruptions in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
often cured with this Panacea alone. And lor that
most terrible of all diseases, IhPPTiiKlilApIto preparation has not its equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, but has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseas< s
tbr which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Expcller
in use: is highly recommended for the instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is subject
to.
All
who
arc
persons
subject to WORK
TMl lit*AT, which, neglected, is very apt to result
in that dreadftil disease.
IIIPHTHEKIA,
should have this simple reined v continually by them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS, Rockland, Me.
Sold byG C. Goodwin &Co., 30IIanoverSt.,Boston, J.
W. Perkins & Co W. W. Whipple & Co. aud II. II.
Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.
Apr IT—<13m.

IF

GREAT

DISCOVERYl

BOGEK8’

The Best Preparation Ever ltlnde
For the following Complaints:
ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC PAINS,
PLEURISY

PAJNS,

RHEUMATISM,
TOOTHACHE,
HEADACHE, EARACHE,
STIFF NECK,

DIPHTHERIA.
SORE THROAT and AGUE.
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises.

Try

it and you will be satisfied. Manufactured and
sold wholesale and retail by W. W. Rogers, Hampden
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by If. H. HAY
& CO., wholesale and retail.
jal2dtiiu*

C li o U P !

CROUP!

Cough

and

O YS T ER S

!

his stores, Nos. 231 & 233 Congress Street, near
Now Ci'y Building, is constantly receiving lresh
arrivals of New York aud Virginia Oysters, which he
is nrepared to selfby the gallon, quart ot bushel, or
served up in any style.
January 5,1S157. dtf

by all Druggists.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield. Moss.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Oo, Wholesale Agents, Portand.
Mar 27eowly

IN

The

Largest

CLASS

Itooms !

ELIZABETH B. ADA 71N, of Cape
Elizabeth, (formerly Mrs. Chamberlin,of Port< 'onMultation free at her office a J. II. Temland).
«& Co.’s Rt re, corner Congress and Pearl Streets,

DK.

Unil«li»i”-,
Middle

prepared

to offer the largest ami finest as-ort inent of
Pianos ever in this city. Among which is a lull selection of the justly celebrated Instruments from the
'■Manufactory cf HAL LE T, DAVIS If CO., of Boston, whose Pianos have tiken such high rank
throughout the country, and are now RECOMMENDED by the BEST TKACIIEUS and MUSICIANS. These are the only Instruments containing
the "PATENT SUSPENSION MU DUE" which
gives a brilliancy to the high notes, unequulled ny
We hare the exclusive
any other
Agency for these Instruments. We also hare a supply if the splendid Piasss mannfactnred
by Alfred IMewhall, of Boston, whose Instruments have given such universal paiisiaction wherThe merits ol tho-»e Piever they have been used.
anos are well known in Portland.
The Beautiful little Instruments made by CKO. M.
GUILD If CO. of Boston, which air in such great
demand, may also be found at lho.se Rooms. These
Pianos are distinguished (or their purity and sweetness of lone, and the low pjjce at which they aro
soil, brings them within the rcmch of all.
A variety of other Pinusti also on ftlaud.
We are
now negotiating lor, and expect soon to receive the
Agency of the tataons Weber Inscrameat.
All tltc above named Pianos wo arc authorized to
sell at M anukaotikers
Lowest Cash Prices.
fl^Our Ihiotn* will he open constantly, and wo
cordiallv invite all interested cither m the uso orpureliaso of Pianos to call and examine our stock, and
obtain our prices.

S. It. STEVENS
Porlluud, April 22,

CO.,

No. 113 middle
1667.-U2w

r"umov

a

Si.

i,”

Builder, is prepared to take
either by JOB or by
First Class workmen
_

FIRE REDUCE!) TiTEOACH.
Smnmrr

will run as lolbiw*:—
Leave Atlantic WharffbrBndt.n,
t
-every evening, (*.\<«-.pt Sumiji..
7 o’clock. Leave Boston the siunoda\» at » P.
Cabin tare,. *!.. >
1 in)
Deck,...,.
IF* Package ticket a to be n nl ot the Agent* at id*
duced rates.
Freight taken as usual.

injirmary.

LADIES.

PORTLAND

oLM, »? r.
Sherwood, will, until
notice, ran an follow *;
Leave BrowWhart,Portland,e;i r- VLDNL’SDAY and .SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and l»
pier

is

this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new and commodious rooms

3* Hast River, New York, every WKL'.V Esi>A Y nul
SATUBU A Y. at 4 o'clock p. u.
These vessel* ore di ed op with fine acconiBio>i;i*
t Ions for passengers, making lid* ti e i. o*l ►j re.tv,

sale and romtortablo ruu e tor traw II is l.t a. « u
Now York and Maine. Passage, In Slate
Room,
$6.00 Cabin passage $Mcais e\‘ r:
Goods iarwinioLliy tht* lino to and item Men
tr ill, Quebec, Bangui, l>aih, Augusta. Ka*dpoitaml
St. JOi.n.
Shippers lire requested to send the:r Aright to the
steamers as early as 2 P. M. on tl:« dav that
they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
KMLRi Ac FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland.
,1. F. AM KS, Pier 'M Kasi Liver.
,ltl
Mayi», *865.

Inside Steamboat Lino

THE

CUMBERLAND

swift
steamer “Uliiiou tfliirtii*,'’ Albert Wood, Master, will make Ler
regular trips to Bangor, leaving Iu»ilrojwl Whan, foot of State Street, cverv Tm
^Ha/,
and
Thursday
Saturday Mcining*, -it six o'ob.ck,

of Dis-

touching ut Rockland, Oauuien, Ikliiuf, flUfiiiiiit
Saiidy Point, Bucksport, Wnderport and Hampden.
Returning will leave langur every Honda v,
Wednesday and Friday Morning, at i.v (/clock.
Passenger ticketed through to ::nd fri-m •Boston, by

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great success in all complainta of the
Urinary Organs, whether new or long stamling.
GsMrrhcs, Gleet, Weakness,
Chronic Catarrh, Irritation of the Bladder, and retention or incontinence of Urine, from a loss oi tone
Is

Railroad and Steamboat.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
General Annus HD Comnie- ,ol Street.
April 15, 1807. dtf

in the parts concerned in its evacuation. It is also
recoinmeudod for
Chronic Rheumatism,
Eruptions on the Skin, and l>ropay. It is

Dysiepsia,

The

Femnle’N

IMail

Friend.

Halilnx, JX

BANK

Through
aHKTo

Lesa thna any cOer itontj v a tha
Grand Trunk Railway l
To Detroit,Chicago, a!! points West,

PURIFIER!!

Bitters are mado from the original recipe,
obtained of a celebrated Indian Physician, by old
Dr. Gonld, of Mohawk, N. Y.,and art; warranted superior In every respect to Kennedy’s Medical Discovery; Townsend’s, Bull’s, or Sands’ Sarsaparilla;
Janes’ Alterative; Weaver’s Syrup; Atwood’s, Langley’s, or Abbot’s Bitters, and all oilier preparations ol
a similar nature ever coni]iounded.
We challenge
the world to produce their equal! for purifying the
blood, and curing Scrofula, Sab Rheum, Erysipelas.

T'HESE

Or
1.1'nh
Via Boston, Vermont Central, Xew
I
York Central, Buffalo <1- Detroit,

all
Point* \V«m mid Souib-%Yoi*t!
fchf'For reliable information or Tickets call at tho

To

Union

Patents.

D. II. BLAXCHAltl), Jot.

To Travelers !
Through Tiokata from Pcnlind
To all Points West & South,
Sew York Genual.
Erie, & Lake hlioro,
Aud Pennsylvania Central

Uuilroadi

e»r Nal«i a, ibr I'OWM! rale* at tie VVr«lTk-Lr, n«ce,-LANCASTER
HALL BUILD1NU, Market SylARK.

•••-

IV.

MANUFACTURE

Most Popular Collars

now

in Use,

Base, Elegance < f Fit A; Strength of Matt rial

proprietor ha. tlio plcararo to inform tlio
traveling public that tbo aoovu hous, i. notv pc,i
for the rec.ptlon of gueuta, having niutiu caieo-tive.illor.tlon*. unprovenon1*. and reflimlsV 1 Ii tlirorgbout, it U uow in capital onfor, and every < xcrllmi will
t>o matle to render It acceptable to hi* patron*.

THE

IJnsu rjmKKed.

LEADING STYLES :
“Ciwee.1” and “Glr**,.” .aauMilled.
“I.inrn 1'iBiak,” which, being ienter-proof,
takiug (be leal of all others.

TjITTLE

MILLS HOUSE,"
CHARLESTON,.SO. CAROLINA.

AXD FOR

Are

I).

<h CO.,
•irnernl Tick.! .4;c,iU.
KP~ r.imagc Ticket* for California, via r. snn.ru
trom New iork on the l*», lit),
and 3-st .>: m l,
luontU lor naie ut thi* offl.e,** heretofore. rtc'.'AUvri.

THE

are

JilNKCll

nolOoodtiui

“Clipper,”—“I. Iiapr.sed,”—“Modal,”—
aad “ftkaldpearc.”
Dr. Charles T. Jacknoii, State Awayer, having certified our cullara “free from all harmless inyredienls,"

PlBCRLk.
VAJUB.IXK.M'
fbexiuu

STANDARD

by dealers generally.
F. A HAWLEY A CO.

IIEWJTT * BUTLER.
Connseliar

Win Plicae B, Attorney, and
at Law, Ns. I Clapps Blosk.

SCALES,
Made

Manufacturers Selling Agents
Men’s Furnishing Hoods,

and Importers of

an l
in
the most thorough
manner.uni receiving constant iinunder
"the sj. or vision uf
the Origiual lurentor.

IpiovmtnU

Lea

&

Perrins’

InBi

Every variety,

#

Worcestershire Sauce t a»*,
FBOHOUNOKD

EXTRACT

BY

C«BH«lMcan

•f

To be

a

letter trom

tfccIL ul

Fairbanks,

a

And applicable to
EVERY VARIETY
OF

D I M U
HUt'CuM)

coiullfflent
to

the
per,

ui tliis niotft JeUdoni

name to

reepoctfuUy

names

him

nnnviiicu

and

ol Lb a A

Spurt*u» (impound,, the pnb-

earnestly requested
Pmm

are

to He that

upon the Wrap-

Label, snipper and Buttle.

Manufactured

by

LBA Ac

NEW

ootDdly

PKRBim, Usrrnlcr.

Duncan’s Sons,

YORK, Agents for tlie

EMERY* WATERHOUSE <t CO.
mar_*«-<l3m

Crossman’s

Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish!
best in the world fbr Polishing Mahogany,
Stair-Posts, Ralls, Counters,
THF:otWalnut.
any
Furniture. Tbit Polish has beeu used hr Mr

United States.

klgd

Grossman for Llic last iv.enIy years, giving perteci »a:i*l:ioti->n to all. It is wariunted to stand a 1 luiimjTuture of two humlrtNl dcg3. oflieat, anti (a not nthc*wIhh easily defin ed. Furniture polished with it will
be
dry and ready for use in live minutes sitPrice Seventy-Five and Fifter tin; Polish is pot on.
bottle;
anyone tan use it by following
Cte.
per
ty
the Direel inns on the bottle.
Keforcmv—Messrs C. A: JL. Frost,Capt Inn;an,I SA,
Messrs. Breed* Tulcey, Beni Stevcfni, Jr., Win.
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
For sale by Burgess, Fobes ft C#, W. F. Phillips
Si Co., U. H. Hay St Co, Samuel llolf, li. W .St A.

perfectly

Doering.
Manufactory

376

Green st.
dee28<ltt

331

~ClL

Oongrets

Congress st, no stairs, opposite
S.C. RIGGS, Agent.
Portland. Maine.

c> U K

N !

Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Clocks,

at,
Portland,

£

a

FOLLETTE,
HOSIERY AND GLOVES,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,
RETAIL.
AND
EF~ Corner of Congreee St. end Tolmen Piece.
Feb 7, 1M7.—dly
WHOLESALE

Polish,

Crossman’s Polish.

|

heatl of

Maine.

Co.

or

having caused many unprincipled dealers

apply tho

lie la

1851.

“Tell l.e* A TerrltiH llmt their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and la in my
opinion the most«h palthe
lit able ns well
most wholesome
Sauce that is made.*'

&•

Tilled St file I'll rlestPs Mafce/W bite's Paleal lloiier Drawer*, and i rcMoa'i
€Saw Kegalnlors.
AGKNTH IN PORH^ND,

to 111*

Worcester, May,

Brown

Agents lor sale of

Brother at

Good Sancc!”

WAREHOUSE

118 Milk Street, Boston Mass.

Ucnthm'tn

Madras,

Ml

The “Only

ns

Hay Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, l>ni<Confectioners’, Uutehers’, Grocers’, and UoM
os, Beams, Spring balances, <kc.f tbi tale at our

CBLKBUTGB

Tim

of the best

niatcrish*,

▲pi leodHw

HOOP amis AND 00B8ET8,

Patents at

089 1-8 Congress Street,

LB

Ollleo,

Peh 23-U3-U

Wholesale and Retail Agents, 21 Market Square.
March 6. r 3m

L.

tl

Ttelcet

UNDER LANCASTER ILALL, Opp. Droid* Hoc.

Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Dvspcjisia, Rheumatism,
Jaundice, Liver Complaint, tostiveness, Bilious Affections, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
W. W. WHIPPLE 4k CO.

BUILDING,

Patents,

Apl lg.

Tickets
the Weil

$6

BITTEKS,

OR

gjP** parties preferring flrst class insurance, are respecttbllv invited to call.
November 5. I860, rttf

new

S.

m

EVERY HATCHWAY, nt t o’clock P. HI.
Returning leave Pryor** Wharf.- Halifax,
tor Portland, every NYudiuwiay at 4 o’clock 1*. M.
Cabin Passage, with State It--om, #7 M*als extra.
For further information apply to L. BILLINGS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
JOHN PORTKOUS, Agent.
_apr25dtf

fsr Five Deliars.
Prepared and for sale by HENRY A. CHOATE,
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere House, Boston.
Retail by all Druggists everywhere.
Wholesale Agent W. F. Phillips A Co., Portland,
G. C. Goodwin & Co., and Messrs Carter & Wiley,
Boston, Mass.
mar22d(htt

BLOOD

Unc

Tin; Steamship CAB LOTT A,
W. Magiinc, Master, will sail ;i.r
Haliiijr, direct, tYom Gall's Wharf,

Price, Owe Bsilar Per ■•ttle,sr HsIMsi.

INDIAN

Steassuliip
-TO-

irregularity,

DOMESTIC

*

IGRECT

In all affections peculiar to Females, the BUCHU
is invaluable in Chlorosis or retention,
Painful or Snpt reseed Menstruation, Leucorroea, or
Whites, ami ail commands incidental to the sex,
whether arising from tmUacretion^ir in the decline or
change of life. For Pimples on the Face, use the
Bnchu.
Put up in Larger Bottles, Stronger and Better in
Quality, and Less in Price, than auy other so-called
Extract of Bucbu.

whore he lx now prepared to place insurance, In all its
forma, and for any amount. In companies second to
lie others on the globe, and un the most favorable

Call and see the

BAXGOH.

TO

THREE TRIPS TER WEEK.
Ihe beautiful, staunch aa t

sipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse.
DR. FlJIiLBB,f)

NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET,
IN

W.

further

Ifalurt

Excesses, Habits

LIME.

WI*01>, and FKANi

W.

IT WILL CURE
from

YOKX

Tbo iuleuilU ami fa«»t StninfiliiI*» 1>1KIG*», C«pt. II. Mr ;.

diseases of the Bladder ami Kidneys, obstructions
of the Urine, Gravel. Stricture, pain in the back or
joints, Stone in the Bladder, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
Involuntary Entlssious, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases of the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.

arising

NEW

SEJU-WKUKU

X which are accompanied by so many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Loss of Memory, Wakefulness, horror of disease, trcinbling.pro*trafion. It is a snoody and effectual rented v for air

All weaknesses

AND

STKAMS1UI* (inil'AVl.

1

of

L. BILLiNUS. A2c.1t.

May 2‘2nd, IftCG—dtf

accommodation.

Powers

Jmmgrmtnt!

Until turther notice I he Stent.:,
el the Portland Strain Packet Co*

Dr. H.’s Eloetie Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the leant injurious to the health, and may be take*
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction?
bv addressing
Dit. HUGHES,
Janl.lRG5d&w._ No. 14 Preble Street, Portland ■

Kxhnsiiled

Route.

The“City

DR. HUGHES particularly invites all lilies, wlic
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they will find arranged lor their

rpiIE

iJi

Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND,
Cnas. Dekbinu, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, to>j> of Stales reel.,
‘every Tuesday and Iriduy
for lb
'livening,
l>eor Isle, SedgwicK. Mt. Deceit,

land, Castine,

fouiyi,

medical

and with a'caant

Mill bridge, Joiiesnort and
Mach!asp' f.
Returning, will leave MacMaaport every MoiiJny
and Ihuradar 31oru«n>j«, at ft o olock, tom long
at above naiued lan lings, aud arriving nPoriand
the same night.
of Richmond** c nr.ecli* at Roc!.V.nd
with Steamer Ka'ahdiu (or
B;:uj<>ran 1 i:;Hciiiiodiate
landings on thePcnob»oot Bay ami liner.
FlT'B.aggage clucked ti rongb.
ROSS 6c srURRLV'A-N i’. General A"wd1c,
Apr27dtf
151 Commeicial
<»t.

MMdte.Agfd fflen.

There are many men or the age of
thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from tlie bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
and sometimes small particles of seuicu or albumen will appear, or the color will l>e of a thin uulkish liuo. again changing to a dark and turbid
apftearonce. There are many men who die of this
difficulty
Ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
nil! and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the
Dr.,
can do so by writing, in a
plain manner, a descrip
Won ot their diseases, and the
appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and wlU
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DU. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
Send a Stamp lor Circular.

John

Insurance Office

to Land Holders.

furnish

men

TO THE

Shodiae,

lor

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

day piisses

metric

VnN

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

in

cure war-

but we are consulted
by one or
with the aliove
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hail
the consumption, and by their friends
aresupposod to
have it. All such cases yield to the
proper and only
Correct course ol treatment, aud in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.
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the New Brunswick and Canada Ra.i way, tor Woodstock and Houlton stations.
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press for Windsor, Digbv and Hallf. x, ..d with E.
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Medicines to be had at her office anil residence.
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AND

WINDSOR
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w“° ,Mlve roinin,tted an excess of any
1
kind,
whether it be the solitary Tice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer
years,
KOK A* ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
'in.
The Eh
Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
rostration that may follow
Impure Coitiou,
are the Barometer to the whole
system,
uo not wait lor the
comm m mat ion that is sure to fol,or Unsightly Ulcers, lor
Disabled Limits, tor Loss of
Beauty
ami Complexion.

a

Calati St. Jo hr.

On and after
Monday, April 15th,
steamer NKW ENGLAND,

general practineither opportunity nor time to makacquainted with their imthology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, iu most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dangerous weapon, the Mercury.
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VIA TUI

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND BRONCHIAL
COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
invariably shortens the run ot the former.
HTChi ldren arc liable to be attacked with Croup
without a momeut’s warning. It is, therefore. Important that every tamilv should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet cllicaeioiis remedy tor the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease, such a remedy is
Dr. Ilooker’ii Cough and Croup Syrup.

Sparrow’s

dlmefcw2m

Notice

“w

treated

Amiri,

International Steamship Co.

ahmSlhave
To

Croup Syrup

HENRY DUNN & SON.
15

< ’■■■ion
the ■•■bile.
Every intelligent and thinking |*r»on most know
hat remedies handed out tor general uae
heir elticacy extabliehcd by well tested
experience
Uie hands of a regularly educated
phvsimn,
preinmtory studies tit ldm tor all the duties he must
fullll j yet the country is tloodcd with
poor nostrums
au.l cure-alls, purls,rung to bo the lest lu the
world
which are not only useless, hut
always
J he unfortunate should lie parttoo lau in
selecting
his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertible tact, that
many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by
maltreatment
iron* inexperienced
physicians in general practice; lor
|t ina point generally conceded by the liest svphilogra1
Mtut,v «“»<*' management of these come
*
u
should
engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in
their treatment and cure.
The inexperienced

DR. HOOKER’S

179 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

April
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Passage to Lmdonderrv and Liverpool, cabin >a,._
cording to accommodation)
j.;i) |,\
Steerage,
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Payable in Gobi or its equivalent.
rfr-For Freight pr passage aj.plv in
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Nov. 26, 1866.
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Farmer*’ Ilurne**;
t'oarh flame**;
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State.

RETAIL AGENTS.
W. W. Whipple, II. H. Hay, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co., Kaw. Mason, A. G. Sc blotter beck & Co.,
Rollins & Gflkejr, J. K. Lunt & Co F. Swectser, II.
T. Cuinniiugs <S5 Co., M. L. WlnttDr.
Apl 9—1, eod

Messrs,

anil largest assortment ever offered in this

Every Harness wo offer is manufactured by
172 Middle Street, by experienced workmen.

feci aud

*-•».(.«,I. rr>

May 4th, 1s67, linmo'iiatelv after th' arri"i! uf
the train of the previous day Irani Montreal. t. i‘,‘ V
lowed by the Moravian, Captain Ait>
noin ii>'!’c

re,oolil‘H
fJom th^0'.^-U“U,^ly
u"-i “»“»«
'ar-

dregaol diceaac
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The Steamship North
nail from tills port lor

'J'ate
hulit.t,(“l‘
midhi I,1. re-,llue.t"
^undinv erJe. '.nK ,ALh

& Co.,

Phillips

Agents

Ware

II AKA ESSES !

THE

“"n” «aily’
.(Mi*-.

Harriet wheeler.

PIANO-FORTE

ol Prof ln>

cation warranted to curl;
the most straight and
stubborn hair ot either sex into wavy ringlets or
massive
curls. Has been use l by the fashionheavy
abl s' ot* Paris anil London, with the most, gratifying
results. Itoes oo injury to the hair. Price by mail,
sealed and postpaid, $1.
Descriptive Circulars
mailed free. Ailurcss BEKGfc ll, SlIUTTS & GO.,
Chemists, No. 2fc5 Kivcr St.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
war 27-d&\vly.
or the United States.

l*esf

P?r*,3r"i

he i-oiiflnOeil prlvalelv, ami wifb
confidence by the amictcil, at
tr°h' H A. M. to 11 P. M.
*'' ttddr ‘“s<;8 ILomj
wlm arc nuHeriug under the
l
diwaaiis, tvLrtlicr ariaihg from
,Ue terrible vice oi aell-ahune.
UevoUnc
?,r
t,u“ particular branch ol
the
le
warranted in Gl'Alta.meuinu
whether of long
rftn

Mass., July 5,1850.

Stonoham

>

March 25.

ia the largest qt. arm sheet of the kind te New England, and contains
Stories, kkci rbe., News of the May, Market
I.
Ur,.aria a.4 T« legraphic Dia,.alche.
up to a late ho,nr Salui toy evoning. City snbscribers supplied a tmday morning, at $2.80 a
yaar, in »dMail (ubscrlbor,. $2.00.
yauce.
feblOdtf

remedy for humors.

excellent

an

Brkux’* PRISER IJ2
jCHEY’EUX. One appli-

WILLI AMHv IIAUTOV,

line of

CORSETS.

The

use

Nearlhe Preble u««w,
he
WHEbK
tile uunost

Young

C. Wallace, Esq., Manchester, N. H.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear sir:—I very cheerfully
give my testimony in favor of your Humor Doctor as

CARRYING TTIF CANADIAN
AND UKITKDSTA'l'tS
MAIDS.
_i

1Vo. 14 Preble Street,

Boston, January 11,1£5G.
A.

—Auburn.

Beauty.
Ooldep, Flaxen and
Silken

We oflbr t<> the trade, itt very low rates,

1G

Boils for two years, developing themselves upon my
The sufferings
limbs and other parts of my body.
Sufwhich i endured from them are indescribable.
fice it to say that 1 faithfully tried several of the most
but
without
the
humor
remedies,
removing
]>opular
affliction. At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate fricnd,I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, and am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland’s aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.

FIRST

HANSON Ai WINSLOW’S

Foundry,

Milton Gale, Esq., Roston.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with

Hoarseness, Catarrhal

and
MUSTACHES
forced to grow upon tlie
smoothes! face in troni
three to five weeks by using Dr. SEVK1NE/S
RESTA IJRATEUR < JA-

dim

Steam Mills, Iron
-AND-

Iiarticularly

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS,

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

CURLS, produced

BOOKS I

thirty

Montreal OceanSteamship Co.

IS

U

CUBES

2ty&wly

—

A

a

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

by the

ti b.#.V/i

beautiful

glossy appearance.
The Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, hut
invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delightfully perfumed, and is the most complete article of the kind ever oll'cred to the American public.
The Crisper Coma wi'l be sent to any address, sealed
and postpaid tor $1.
Addre h all orders to
at the

Trimmings,

Purchased the past week for Cash, which will be
oilered to the trade at the lawest market prices.

used it iu his practice.
He has since then order** 1 it
Ollier phyfor the hospit .1 where he was stationed.
sicians have purchased it, and have used it in practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived iu
New Hampshire, at Goffstown Centre, for the space
or tortv miles around, and in Manchester
of
the Humor Doctor was well known and
liglilv valued tor the numerous ami wonderful cures
which It effected. Though manufactured in large
was frequently exha. sted, and
quantities, the
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
region some very severe cases of Erysipelas were
treated with—ami they were cured! Erysipelas sores,
or caibunclcs, those ugly, iiaiiitui ulcers, were entirely removed wherever this medicine was faithfully
used. So it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. TJ:c
Humor Ductor cured them.
For the sake of showiug what is thought of it, a
low testimonials are here inserted:

OAK BE gOCND AT

Excelsior Pain Curer.

curling

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods!

years the Humor Doctor has Ken
manufactured and sold, and evert year has increase!
the value of its reputation, and the amount of its
sales.
In New Hampshire, where it originated, no
remedy for humors is so highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when praetieing in
New Hampshire, purchased between tiltv ami sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eight years, ami
For sixteen

~€RISPER C0MA7

Mar

—AND—

statement.

Vegetable Panacea.

classes of the Old World,
has now located herself at Hudson, N. Y. Madame
Thornton possesses such wondeitul powers of second
sight, as to enahlo her to impart knowledge of the
greatest, importance in the single or married of cither
sex.
While in a stale of trance, she delineates the

Largo and well Assorted New Stock

Tailors*

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine,
“It is the very best. Remedy known.
It is not
always so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceedingly gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
while lie declares to tue public that this is a most
wonderful and effective specific for Humors, as staled
above, he has abundant proot at baud to sustain his

Thy Destiny.

astonished the scientific

Dry Goods

&

Clothing, Tailoring
Trade

Erysipelas, Nellie Hash,Mall Rlicum,ttcrof
ula, Carbuncles, Rails and Piles.

DU. J. B.HVOHE8

the

Madamk E. F. Thornton, the gr at Englbh Astrologist, Clairvoyant and PeychometrScian, who has

addressed to

PARTICULARLY

dy

closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
perfectly harmless. It is the only article of the kind
used by the French, and is considered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards of
30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sufficient guarantee of its cllicacy. Price only 75 cts.—
.Sent by mail post-paid, on receipt of an order, by
BEllGER, SUUTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mor28d&wly

For

WE

FORTES, Melodeons, Grans, Guitar*
Violins Banjos, Flufc nas, MusU Boxes, Concertinas, A< cord eons, Tainhorines, Mutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Made Stands, Drums. File*, Sheet Miu-i.*, Music
Books, Violin ami Guitar Strings, Store* scopes and
Views, Umbrellas, Cunca, < locks, Bird Cages, Looking GV*se--, Albums, Stationery, Tchb, Ink, Rocking
Hrrsct Pictures and Frames, Fancy Baskets, Children’s Carriages anti a great variety of oihor articles.
OI<l Piano-. Tnltrti in kixcliaiik'r for New.
I #r Pianos and Melodeons turn d and to rent.
April tf— ti

Major

Its

Humors,

Mr«. Wheeler, fiiouchau, Mmi.
T very confidently and earnestly recommend Dr.
J. W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent reme-

For Improving and Beautifying the dataplex ion.
The most valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tiut, that
is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan,
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches. Sallowness, F.ruptious, aud all impurities of the skin, kindly healing the samo leaving the skin white aud clear
alabaster.

DOCTOR.

tor all Kinds of

fond of having my name appear in pubaud would not consent to it on any other account but to reUevo the suffering; but if the foregoing will l»c of any service to you or the public, you
can make use oi it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. POKIER

ENAMEL,

as

Remedy

lic,

CHA ST E LL Alt’ 8

WHITE

A Positive

sure cure.
I am not

There comutli glad tidings of joy to all,
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which onco was ho precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.
BY

HUMOR

re-

or predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of the planets and the fixed stars in
the heavens at the tiiuo ot birth, she deduces the fu-

Pomeroy,

CARD.

A

JORDAN & RANDALL
Store No. 14i>

She

mysteries of the future. Fronxrthe stars wo
in the firmament—the malefic stars t hat overcome

City Trade received daily.
Trimmings, Beads, Gimps,

Davis

Small,

Would inform its members and the public that the
Room will be open for the delivery of Book::, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY afternoon from 2
to « o’clock. Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 lo 10

Any person wishing to become a member of Ibis
Association,the annual assessment ot whiehds 'S'wo

knew.

hidden

Just Received.

having secured temporary accommodations on
Iflnrket M, (between Hli<l<l!e anil Federal,)

o’clock.

ever

gives you the name, likeness and characteristics ot
tlie person. She reads your very thoughts, and
by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and

having

With about 1*00 Volumes of New and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constantly be made,

PE HI GO.

stores to happiness those who from doleful events,
catastrophes, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. She brings together those
long separated, gives in forma Lion cone .ruing absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen
property,tells
yon the business you are best qualified to pursue and
in what you will be most successful, causes
speedy
marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,

Full lines of Amber

and

hut

inn
s'l"ara\ Beet quality Canaila Slates. ParI \F\J ties lunMing on the Burnt IiIhi ict are entitled toadiawback of $1 75cls in Gold iwr »nuue
on these Slues.
Apply to
f. & J. B. CUMMINGS,
Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

for

and

''n,mda were capital
wdrV8yr".?g Dames
“’ey bnre hut

l)?l VVhi^

Wares,

Small

of

GLOVES, &c,

pounds—need

!®"1

[Maine,

HOSIE R Y,

Ow

Re-Established its Library

REVELATIONS

aud

Mercantile Library Association,
Orga ilzed and fncoi porated 1851.

a"‘l had becoine very
sn»„iTW h7J5*0,>le
tliv motives of her
"

St.,

THOimVGS,

Applientiou.

Sm

tI,

WONDERFUL

MADE BY THE GREAT ASTROLOG1ST,

as

Also,

To?<*el/carles

1WW*

AT TIIE

\V• Poland’s

supply

The World Astonished

to their

do in town that must be done.”
( CvatiN Itlnrk,)
O, impossible; every thing gives way to huntWould respectfully invite the trade to examine their
ing after such a trost as we’ve had latelp.”
slock of
“Everythingexcepting the publishers, UnsmeSR is
business,”—blit just theu Dick, I suppose, caught sight of Lady
and as the
swells Were nearly all Dorothy,
gone, and she had
hawed as well as the
Selected Expressly for this Market.
he hesitated so
weather,
tar as to ask whether he could
get a way
J by
J the
By personal attention to business we hope to
night train.
merit a share of public pa: rouge.
a“ if
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,
,
.choose;f;rhut It seems
to lea e a good dinner
absurd
a cold an!
GKO. A. RANDALL.
comfortless railway carriage.
March 18,18C7. till
Won't the next
Portland,
morning do as well? At all events, the hordes
can go on, and you can settle about it
to-morrow. If you like to stop, there’s
plenty ot room
and lots of horses just now, as von set ."
KE-OPKN KI>.
And somehow or other Dick Whistler ditl
stop, after a consultation with Lady Dorothy in
•I- (I.
the library; and Me. I^revier, Hie publisher,
went nearly out of his mind writing alter those
°P6i*cd his Dining Rooms and intends
i*k^i.U5",a,n
■
to keep them second to
clever sketches ol the aristocracy, which had
none in the State.
Thorr.,*“V!l,< d and furnished, kept neat and orl)> cii promised lor the Piccadilly Monthly.tfood
!
attentive
waiters,
and
tables
cooks,
What made it worse was, that lie got neither
* ,‘ yb 'I'V,'
o« the season, and sul>the sketches nor an answer; conduct of course
'"’DU
lu
merit
liis
share'
nl
n?*elW',e „,ay ,*•
unpardonable in a man who lived by his w its. *.i
I „„ ...iorr on to--.
i! n
In three weeks more lie threw up all his enmake
m a“ «*P*»**to*
gagements with the press, which has been a
great comfort to many of liis readers; and has
announced toliis/rieuds and the public, through
SAM UML l\ corns.
the Court
Journal, that he is about to he mar- No. •’{•■>■■»
ned to the amiable and
CongreKs
accomplished
daughter
ol the late Lord
Blossomville. Lady Dorothy
NEAR HEAD OF IIKEEN STREET.
leiself with forty thousand
not

©venateight-and-thirty;

Kverybody.

AfrMLO«¥.

OF

poetry.

CS,‘ia,m

to

Largo C pp. Circular, giving information of the
greatest importance to the young of both sexes.
It teaches how the homely may liecome beautiful,
the despised res|»eeted, and the forsaken loved.
No young lady or gentleman should tail to send
tlieir address, and receive a copy post-paid, by return
mall.
Ad.Ire.:s I*. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N. Y.
mr28d&wly_

Dejtosits received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,

Heeds,

Trees,

pple

Coupons boughl, Fold,

S.

collected.

and

AND

A

Hatch,

Ac

Buultera ami Dealers in Government Se-

Peacli, Pear, Plum, Oberry,

watering-place, and ignorant (especially by
torchlight) of the danger at hand. A few spectators were there, watching Lady Dorothy and
Mr. Whistler, who was doing his best. At once,
without a moment’s notice, the ice broke, and
Lady Dorothy fell iu. Such an accident, at
night, even by torchlight, is calculated to arouse
alarm. The extent of the danger was unknown,
and the yokels held back from fear; the Guardsmen were not much better;
they came rushing
to the spot, but beyond calling to Lady Dorothy,
did
little
for
her
they
preseA’atiou, Dick
Whistler was more at home, and, really anxious to be of service to the lady, proceeded

the

b.

of its

Remittances may be mVa in draft* on New York,
in Legal Tsndur Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current in this city, and the Bonds will
be forwarded to any address by Express, free of
charge. Inquirit** for further particulars, by mail
or otherwifl**, will receive punctual attention.

FLOWER

ilu

Security

FIRST MORTGAGE
BONDS is thersibr® AMPUL and their charaoter
lor salotv and reliability is equalled only by that
ot the obligations of the GOVWN MINT ilftELF.
Seventh. The net earnings oi the completed partlon are already largely in exceaa of the
interest obligations which the company
will incur on twice the distance, and are
steadily inersumng. rendering: the uninterrupted payment of the Interest absolutely
Sixth.

1'HE

no

interest is Mix per cent In
semi-annually in the City ol' New
ol

York.
Second. Tlie Principal is payable in Hold at
maturity.
Third. The cost of the Bonds, Ninety-Five P**r
cent, and aocruod Interest, i* Ten per cent, less
than that ot C e cheapest six per coat. Gold Bearing Bond* ol tlie Government.
Fourth. The United Minte*€-overiinient proviiIcm nearly half the siususl necessary to
build the entire road, aud looks mainly
to u small percentage ou tbe future truillc
for re-payment.
Fifth. Owing to this liber:*] provision, accompanied
with
EXIENSJNB
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
L.!iNL>S, by which the Govcrmnant fosters this
great national entsrplse. ifs success is rendered certain, and its fluaneial stability is
altogether independent of the contingencies which utteud ordiuury Uuilroad en-

PAINE,

tion,

Free
A

or

BON TON
Skirts

for

Mortgage

'country.

FLOWER

Hair !

completely,totally

certain.
At tlie present rale of Gold they pay nearly Mf per cent, per annum, on the amount invested.
Tlie Bonds are issued in denominations ol #1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered for t.lie present at 05 per
cent and accruod interest (in currency) trom January 1st.
Orders mav be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks and Bankers in all parts ot tlie

1

moment

Railway

Tbeir line will extend from Sacramento,Calacross the Sierra Nevadas to tlie California Stale line, traversing the richest and

Liquid Compass,

was a

Removing Superfluous

To till' ladies
especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to iconic beauty, is
easily applied, doc* not
bum or injure tlie skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to ivmovc
hair
h'om low lot chcuds. or from any pari td the body,
and radical! extirpating the same,
leaving the skin soil, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the l’'r< neb, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
l*er package, sent post-paid,to any address, on receipt
ot an order, bv
SIIIJTTS & CO., Chemists,
285 River street, Troy, N. X'
mr2SdAwly

Eiyhth.

Laoy .Woodcraft was a cheerful woman, and
having still a detrimental or two from the
Household Brigade’ with Miss. Cicely Breovst,
left behind, was bent upon doing something
to amuse her friends; so she
organized a tent
on the lake,
with flambeaux and torchlight
Ritchie's
to
come
off
procession,
when
tin*
'I'HE only sale and reliable instrument in use.—
safety of herself and lollowers would
I Vessels using ihi- Compass require but one, ns
be assured by the
thickness
of the ice.—
they are superior for Light or He ivy weather, and
The tenants were to be here, and all the in habNEVER GET OPT oF UUDKH.
itants of the neighborhood who liked to come*
These Compasses are now being sent Gil over the
worl *. Tie necessity lor a purled Compass has been
and there were to be cakes aud tea, and wine
so long anA seriously ieR,amJ upon which tin; iug.
and cherry brandy, and as much strong beer
nuity of every Maratiine Nation has been largely but
as Hodge could dispose of to his satisfaction.
unsucei-Hsfully spent, lias caused this Compass to
And in a week’s time it did come oil'; it
Inmeei with a success known to but few America
was just the sort of winter for a thing of the
ventions. It has recently been endorsed in an able
kind to come oil',—what people call “oldfrom
the
committee
the
“Portby
appinted
report
fashioned.” 1 hope they’ll remain so, or better land M aine Society.” consisting ol the 1 llowing
well know n gentlemen :—
still, go out altogether. Their severity is, how
C. M. 1>avih,
Daniel L. CnoATE,
ever, relieved by an exceptional loveliness, as
C11 as. jj. Chase,
on the
night in question, when Lady VV'ood- Jacob McLellvn,
Pet tit II ANNA.
cratt and Lady Dorothy Beach am, and
Cicely
The Committee conclude their report by " recomPrevost made their way to the lake, with Lord
mending if t * all sea-going vessels.”
and
half
a
dozWoodcroit, Major Thrustliani,
For sale by
C. If. FAIILEY,
en Guardsmen and country-house
A cent for file Si,ate.
idlers, the
busiest qf whom was Dick Whistler; for it wTas
Xo.
4, Exclcuigi' slreot, S'orlltaiid.
he who arranged,—what nobody else would
Also tor sale all kinds ot
arrange,—the quadrille, the tent, the bonfire,
the procession, and the chorus of school-chilNautical Instruments.
tf
dreu aud choristers; aud, considering ho was
may 2
,i nobody, h* really got as much attcution and
obedience as could be expected.
Nobody
knows how Laid it is for a nobody to make
himself anybody among the somebodies. He
Sewed
!
would have had a charade but that was aplunge
even beyond Dick’s impudence, and lie left it
20 Springs,
$1,75
to somebody, who thought it too cold. How
«•
25
2,25
ever, there were the lovely trees, extending
“
round two thirds of the lake to the very edge
30
2.50
of llie water, with their myriads of silver«
35
2,50
frost*;d twigs,glistening (lor there lfcui been no
The Bon Ton Hoop Skirt is the best IIoop Skirt in
wind in the late frost), like nature’s fretted
the world. It is made of tlic Lest stock, it lias no
Gothic, against the clear sky. Here and spangles to pull out and spoH’fhe form, but is sewed
there
the
iir-trees bent their branches
by hand in a manner that makes it the most durable
to the ice, weighted with the undisturbed snow,
and elegant formed skirt ever xnanufielured.
and the icicles bung pendent from the picturesA. WILLIS
que old boat-liouac nearly in the form aud size
of stalactites. Ail was lit up by the blaze of
No. l.‘t Market *qn:irc.
pine-wood torches; and if the furs and brightApl 29. dtf
colored ribbons and velvets of the ladies of the
house threw a warm and cheerful glow over the
lake, as they glided smoothly along on their
diates, the iariuers’ daughters and the peasant
girls, with their bright red petticoats, helped
the animation of the scene, as they spread
subscribers now offer for saTe the largest and
themselves about in groups with their companmost complete assort meal ot
ions. The sharp night air was cut by their
cheerful voices, and the business of the scene
and the warmth of the welcome hail obliterated
the recollection that there were ten degrees of
—AND—
frost in the air.
“In the midst of life—” no, rather let me say,
“No man, fortunately, kuows how closely allied are our happiest moments to great calamiEver Ofl'cifd ill hi* State.
ty”; lew' even suspect it. Cows must be watered, even in a frost, and to the detriment of
All our Seeds were selected with great care, and
good ice; and for this purpose, on the farther customers can rely on their being fresh and tin© to
side of the lake, and in one oi the most beauti- name. Also,
ful spots, overhung by the crystalizcd trees, it
had been found necessary to break the ice some
Dahlias,
little distance round. Many of the skaters had
Glari tolas,
gone home; some were preparing for a start
even now; most of those from the “big house”
And Greenhouse Plants,
were trudgiug up the steep hill which led p>
From the celebrated Greenhouses of DlRWANGF.il
the garden-gate and terrace which looked down
upon the lake. Two or tbiee of the men still
I.ROS.j Agents tor tlie Wnulirook, Stiro and
lCeinliug Numrim.
remained and with them Dick Whistler. Lady
I
was
devoted
to
oblivious
of
skating,
Dorothy,
Lady Woodcralt, and wras prolonging her enjoyment. They were under the trees still, near
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“c-oo it’s froze hard all uight, and don’t seem
like giving. My lord’s man says he’ll wait till
eleveu, and then beat a couple of outlying covers, if the gentleman would like to shoot”; and
away went the mercurial valet to tell the
same talc to his next master.
True enough, it was a hard frost; and as by
eleven o’clock it had not began to give, nor for
twelve days after, the men who chose to stop
buckled on their gaiters and thick boots, borrowing my lord’s guns aud my lord’s leaders,
and had a very pretty battue iu an outlying
cover,—a battue almost good enough to have
elicited the abuse of the sporting writers, who
go in for the bob-tailed pointer and the stubble field, to the extermination of the barn door
fowl aud Leadenhall Market system, and to
the glorification of “real sport, sir, and lieultlilul exercise.” How little they know of the business!
Ike Irost continued, and some men went to
slu»ot their own covers or other people’s. Dick
sent for his skates by Lord Woodcraft's desire,
and so did one or two more. The lad.es were
already provided, and it was clear that Dick’s
chance was better at torchlight picnics and
luncheon* on the lake than it had been hitherto. Still, Lady Dorothy did not thaw much;
and she was a lady well calculated to hold her
own, unless she meant to relinquish it
volun-
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shrunk lrom Urn conditions of his e
ue< r
1
have no doubt many a man i« better olf
ui,m,
honestly gained bread and dice s, ; but the,,
he can hardly be said to \». living by bis wits
however laborious the occupation. The ls uutv
of Dick’s livelihood was, that there was no labor ill it, aud that it was as far removed from a
bare existence, as clear turtle and Punch a ia
Jtomaine, is from red herrings ami beer. Under these circumstances, and having hud down
a principle to act by, after due deliberation he
was
quite light to look for fresh quarters
where they knew they would bo found. I record to his shame that he cared nothing whatever about hunting.
He had certain instincts
ol sport about him like the wild Indian, it is
true; but they extended no further tb tn selfpreservation. Hunting a lox, of all uneatable
aud uupoetical
things in the world, was not
per sc to Dick’s taste. It was
accompanied
with some
and much inconvenience.
danger
I>ut then the
sport was as essential to Dick’s
v.auts,)iist now as hunting the moo-e or buft'ao 1H to the wild Indian.
It was his object to
1« at Woodinanscroft and he
kept hbfobject
in view as steadily as the
Indian did his dinner and with as httle idea
of being
h turned
aside lrom it.
And this object now had got
beyond the
were pleasures of a good dinner or
society and
had licked itself into a tangible shape, tiick.
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Serpentine to Woodinanscroft;
principle ol his not to live longer
or more on club
dinners, and the joint, than
was
absolutely necessary, though he ever
lor it

prepared

are

Just

pretty early,—breakfast at eight-fifteen, sharp.”
“1’nank you, my lord, I must go to-morrow
morning; my time is up, and I’ve something to

Tuesday in most
not available, leather
Dick

or

were
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“Take hold of that!” said Dick, extending
his stick with one hand, and holding a torch
Vith other. “Now then. Lady Dorothy, try
to reach it!” and he leant over still more. The
lady’s clothes held her on the surface for a moment; but they were becoming saturated and
she exhausted. She made a violent effort,howBut Dick Whistever, and caught the stick.
ler had neglected to take hold of any one for
support, aud the sudden jerk broke the edge of
the ice ou which he stood, and pulled him in.
At that moment one otthe farm servants caught
sight of a fir pole of oo us id era hie length, lying
on the bank of the lake.
Without much difficulty it was launched; aud, laid across the hole,
sustained their weight on either side.
The
Guardsman assisted maafuliy; Dick supported
Lady Dorothy in his arms, who hail fainted;
and the two were drawn from the water just as
the lady had ceased to murmur her thanks to
Dick, and her prognostication of her own iuevitible fate.
From that evening matters progressed more
satisfactorily; and in a lew days there was a
a thaw, physical and metaphysical.
"Well, Whistler, there’ll be hunting to-morrow, and I’ve ordered the Duller and Soft-Sawder to lie* sent on for you. W'c shall have to start

“No, I don’t Tom,” replied be, “canT afford
it.”
“Money well laid out in your case. I’m sure
Woodcraft would ask you down if you did; only be doesn’t know whul to do with men who
don’t ride in the winter.”
So Dick meditated on these things, and
thought he might as well visit Lord Woodcraft twice in tiie year as once. Dick did r.ot
know much about hunting, but thought he
could do as other people, iu which he was uot
far vvroig Jle left his dress to his tailor, aud
his horseflesh to the dealer, in whom he implicitly trusted. He tried a couple of good
screws, and carried them into the borders of
Lord Wood rail’s hunt.
" nut sui t ol
quarters have you got, YY lustier. at Nomau’s Land; do they do
you pretty
well?” inquired my lord.
Iho cookery is not
to Ibo Trois
equal
Frcres, said Dick.
“No; I should think not. It’s a pure British
public; uothiug more. You’ve got your own
I
claret dow n,

50

Fine

WTiynot?”

two.
at

And

Fortune favors those who live by their wits,
and in the present case she did so pre-eminently. »She postji^ned the pleasures of at least a
dozen people iu one lious >, and thousands iu
other houses, to make an opportunity for a—
well—a fortune hunter, which may account
lbr the preference. The impossibility ot making love, iu a six-days-a-week country is obvious.
The morning absorbs au clalwratc toilet,
a hurried
breakfast, much comforter and peajacket preparation, and a drive. The after
uoou, i! you return soou enough, baths, slippers, a dressing-room fire, letters to answer,
aud a less elaborate but equally ueediul toilet.
Dinner,absolution of viands and conversation;
and who was Dick Whistler that hf» should expect to take in Lady Dorothy Peacbaui, while
Plan tage in* ts of the Foreign otlice, aud Tu
dors of the Household Brigade, wore there before him? He envied them their opportunities
and despised their apathy.
As he lay in lied on tin* FriJay morning in4
was cursing the thaw, and looking a! his boots
with a savage animosity, when the servant appointed to look alter his welfare, knocked at
Ins door and opened his shutters.
“I should like those blown tops, if you
please, and mind the shaving-'water boils.”
“Certainly, sir; but 1 don’t think there’ll be
any bunting to-day.”
“No Hunting?” inquired Mr. Whistler,sitting
bolt upright iu bed, aud running his lingers
through his dishevelled locks. “No hunting?

•*

a

NO.

desired nothing more earnestly.

habitant. It was quite his way.
What in the world brought you here, my
dear tel low?” said I, raising him from the
ground, and assisting him to brush off the snow,
you are not staying in t :e house, are you?”
Staying iu the house!— O, dear no—is there
1 came down for half an hour’s skata house?
ing, because Herbert Beauchamp told me w hat
good ice it was. And so it is, capital.” Ami
here the speaker commenced some more evolutions, with a certain air of self-possession, and
the possession of everything else within his
survey.
And what are you doing, Dick?” said I, returning to the charge.
“I’m trying to do the outside edge backw-”
“No, no, I don’t mean that; I mean lmw are
you getting on ?”
O, capitally; I’m all right. Living by my
wits, since l saw you in the spring.” I jumped
at once to a conclusion, though it proved to bi
the wrong one, east of Temple Bar.
Now what should you say was a good investment? Mexican Bonds or Canada Trunks*,
—any chance of a rise iu these last?” and here
I pulled up and spoke rather seriously.
1
want to invest five or six hundred pounds, and 1
dare say you know alt about it.”
No, indeed 1 don’t. What in the world are
Canada Trunks? not hair trunks,—or breechesmade of buffalo hides —”
By this time, ol
course, I saw that his wits had not led him tithe Stock Exchange. There was but one othei
course he could have gone, and I
thought 1
might profit by it to the extent of a sovereign oi

S* t

o xv

A

at a

rup.
’’ll really looks as if the frost was gone, said
his lordship, coining lmme outlie Thursday
evening in a warm log, with a southwesterly
u
breeze; “what do you think, Swausiiow
“Devilish cold,” said Lord Swansdown: anyhow, I’m shivering.”
“O vou’ve been in the water; no wonder you
So they all
tee] old: but look at the sky.”
looked at the sky, which gave a cheerful promise oi‘ a fall on the moirow. “I wish it ma> n’t
|>e s’jow,” said Dick, than which, however, he

jU

verily
spot excepting myself; notwithstanding which,
In* had evidently skated himself into the gouu
as a matter of
popugraces ot the women, and,
larity, was already well ahead of the oldest in-
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Have this day opened their

shortening

Jiaii^.-is ou u
In iiio a hcUinn-lxKjk.
the luxnr.es ol hie to
how are ind. hied ''«r
mutual
a
co.u|dimeut to
their brains: and II is
borne men
believe that they arc appreciated,
the
i.a^s tbroiijih life very eomfortably upon
only inheritanee of which thyir parents have
and
not
unfreto
deprive them;
been unable
by landing themselves iu a havquently linisli
en which, at the outset of t heir career, must
have been but a remote chance.
My old acquaintance, Dick \\ lustier, was one
of these. Oi all the slippery dogs it was my
luck to meet upon the ice this winter, Dici.
w as the most so. There was
nothing downright
bad about him; but be was one ot those mysterious beings that nobody knows anything
about,but whom everybody knows. He had been
so ever since
my first acquaintance with him,
and as that was in our >clmolhoy days, it’s needless to iay that it was sometime ago. The way
I renewed my acquaintance With him, alter
some little absence, was curious in itself. 1 was
way,
skating along, iu a plain, straightforward
us in ill is,
thinking ol something,or nothing, et tot
a
with
genwhen 1 came suddenly in contact
tleman doing the spread eagle to an admiring
l
crowd ot ladies. Down he went, and as stopped
to apologize and assist the man in rising, 1 saw
it was mv old friend, Mr. NN lustier, llie place
in which it happened was sc mi-private, and i
believe Dick knew not a soul on tin-

\\ liat would
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woman ol at.oiit eightliberal calculation; and the
ol the ]« nmlcss
none
that
onlv wonder is.
Forei-ii Office clerks, or mediaeval majors of
had carried her off long
li. r own rank iu life,
l„ Idiv. However,there she wasjand when Dick
his
host's In rpitalde roof,
reached
Whistler
H oly Dorothy was very far from the least important person under it.
They oiu some hunting on Wednesday and
Thursday. Dick got a tall from a not Very
tractable young ’uu to which my lord’s •'room
had treated him for first horse; and Lord
Swansdown was nearly drowned in the river,
winch hud overflowed its hanks.
Lady Dorothy did not hunt, but Cicely Provost, the baronet's daughter, did; and
engaged the attention
ot Majol
Tlirustliam, of the Guards, to his intense disgust, who lost tin; best twenty minutes ol’ the season iu
the lady’s stira

ainetliiily,

MISCELLANEOUS.

ot

■

Simwas

otherwise.

one

the only surwas
Lady Dorothy IVa. Imm Lord
Hlossouiville,
viving daughter of the lat
u
her own
pounds
ami had iorty thousand

by his Wits.

Men who live by their wits are not such as
1
liuve a great turn for legitimate business.
do not know that it implies evei\ honesty;
certainly not persevevuuoe and respectability,
it is not consistent with Exeter Hall, utjirst
sight, though some of those gentleman do pretas
ty well in that way; lior drab shorts, except rufar as muffins and a cold shoulder are colic
nothhas
a
ed. The man who sweeps crossing
»»*
to do with it, nor our bishops, colonial

ing

an

heiress of good appearance
who happened at the present time to lie
Lord Wood era ft’s dietliiguislii'd guests.

an
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heiress;
and high family,

li v.l determined upon marrying
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